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Abstract
Maintaining a longitudinal sample is methodologically important to the
integrity of research conclusions. The amount of effort devoted to retaining samples
varies across research studies. The purpose of this study was to determine the
relationship between the effort needed to interview and track longitudinal
respondents and the respondents' demographic characteristics, their collateral
information, and various measures of the respondents' stability. The sample
consisted of 246 mothers of newborns who were interviewed twice over 6 to 12
months as a part of the Volunteer Infant Parent Study. By using eight variables and
latent class analysis, mothers of newborns were categorized into three mutually
exclusive interview and tracking effort (ITE) groups. The three groups consisted of
149 easy-to-interview and track women, 54 difficult-to-track women who required
more telephone calls and 43 difficult-to-track women who required more
unscheduled home visits. Multinomial logistic regression was used to determine what
demographic characteristics, collateral characteristics, and stability measures were
associated with each ITE group membership.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Social work research using longitudinal or repeated measurement
designs requires planning for potential methodological problems. One research
problem that is often either ignored or handled post-hoc is attrition. "Since
attrition cannot be controlled by experimental design, it is perhaps the weakest
link in longitudinal research" (Hansen, Collins, Malotte, Johnson, & Fielding,
1985). Attrition is defined as the withdrawal of subjects from a study after they
are interviewed at one or multiple data collection points (Aneshensel, Becerra,
Fielder, & Schuler, 1989; Ziliak & Kniesner, 1998). When subjects refuse to
continue in the study, become ineligible, or cannot be located or contacted, these
circumstances lead to potential problems with the study's internal and external
validity. If the bias created by attrition is not accounted for properly in the
preanalysis of data, it can lead to serious errors or distortions of the substantive
results (Polak, 1999).
On the other hand, subject tracking and sample maintenance techniques
are often located within the literature on "retention" rather than "attrition."
Although there are appropriate methods to test and correct for sample attrition
(Wilson & Combs-Orme, unpublished manuscript), the best approach is to
prevent these problems by finding and retaining all the original research
respondents using tracking techniques that are effective. Hansen, Tobler and
Graham (1990) suggest that documentation about the extra care given in data
collection and political relationships within the system in which data collection
occurs may be predictive of tracking difficulty and attrition. Few researchers
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measure any factors related to tracking and retention in order to predetermine
the respondents who may pose more tracking difficulty.
Many studies look at various issues related to sample retention. For
example, Jones, Zhou, and Yates (2000) used random assignment in an
experimental research design to test retention rates after varying the length of
the questionnaire and the amount of monetary incentives. Attrition was reduced
by 10% in the group that completed a shorter questionnaire and received a
monetary incentive. Gilliss et al. (2001) explored the relationship between types
of recruitment and attrition among African-American, Caucasian, and Hispanic
women. Face-to-face recruitment had the lowest attrition rate compared to
broadcast media, printed material, and direct referral. Hudson, Leventhal,
Contrada, Leventhal and Brownlee (2000) found that the recruitment location of
the sample influences retention rates. Attrition was lower for a clinic sample
(16.4%) than for a community recruited sample (27.3%).
When respondents refuse to continue in a research project, they are
protected by human subject review protocols, and researchers have few options
other than to statistically try to account for or replace the refusing respondents.
However, the number of individuals who cannot be located or contacted can be
decreased with adequate and appropriate subject tracking and sample
maintenance methods. All longitudinal designs are at risk for attrition, and
although the current study was a prospective longitudinal panel of mothers
parenting their young children, much can be learned from research and
intervention follow-up studies using other populations who are difficult to track
and reinterview. Indeed, some of the more sophisticated and systematic studies
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of attrition behavior have been with populations of substance abusers, the
homeless, the mentally ill, women in abusive relationships, and school children.
Most of the tracking literature describes the methods used in studies that
had low attrition rates (for examples see Hough, Renker, Tarke, Shields &
Glatstein, 1996; Motzer, Moseley & Lewis, 1997; Bootsmiller et al., 1998; Prinz et
al., 2001). These articles serially reported what was done to accomplish low
attrition rates and often used case examples rather than empirical data. The
premise of this literature is that if a research team finds most of its subjects, as
demonstrated by a low attrition rate, then logically their methods worked and
should be used by other researchers. The majority of this paper reviews the
tracking literature for empirically studied tracking techniques and methods, but
the next few paragraphs summarize some of the suggestions from non-empirical
studies, some of which were used in this dissertation study.
Often these non-empirical articles reported tracking and sample retention
strategies directed toward interview staff, respondents, collaterals and agencies
(Bootsmiller et al., 1998). While implementing these suggestions may decrease
attrition rates, there is little if any empirical evidence to support these
suggestions. Some of the more common suggestions included selecting
interviewers with appropriate characteristics (race, life experience, sex, and age).
Correct training, supervision, and moral support for interviewers can lead to a
creative synergy among team members that results in more completed interviews
and location of hard-to-find clients (Bootsmiller et al., 1998; Motzer et al., 1997).
Other projects mentioned creative incentive and payment packages that
increased the number of completed interviews (Bootsmiller et al., 1998). Other
administrative functions included the organization of interview schedules, and
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maintenance of current databases of old and new addresses and telephone
numbers (Motzer et al., 1 997).
Respondent-directed suggestions included payment, interview location
(i.e. homeless at homeless agencies), release forms, complete and extensive
contact information, and tracking logs to note leads and dead ends, frequency
and number of mail, telephone, and personal contacts (Sullivan, Rumptz,
Campbell, Eby & Davidson, 1 996; Rumptz, Sullivan, Davidson, & Basta, 1 99 1 ).
Public relation efforts to increase visibility and recognition of the project, these
studies suggest, were useful (logo, business cards, newsletters, flyers, sponsors,
etc.). Other incentives included gifts for children, childcare, transportation,
snacks, appreciation notes, birthday cards, and promotional items such as mugs,
pens, calendars (Robles, Flaherty & Day, 1 994; Motzer et al., 1 994).
Collaterals are contacts, provided by respondents, who can supply helpful
information that can lead to locating and interviewing respondents. Collateral
directed suggestions included all the aforementioned suggestions directed
toward the respondent. Many research projects paid incentives to collaterals for
information. Release forms were vital to enlisting the help of collaterals to provide
information about the whereabouts of the respondents.
Agency-directed suggestions included maintaining a relationship with the
original recruitment site/s (e.g. hospital, clinic) in the event an "unlocated"
respondent entered the facility or leaves new contact information. Developing a
"find list" and taking that list to mental health facilities, public health clinics,
morgues, prisons, jails, homeless shelters, or other social services that a
particular population may access, also provided new contact information.
Release forms were vital to collecting information from agencies. For example, in
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the case of pediatric samples, a mother signed a release granting access to a
child's pediatric records.
While the above-mentioned tracking and sample retention principles are
useful, often there is no empirical information about these methods or even a
simple numerical description of the tracking techniques. Knowing which tracking
techniques and methods are the most effective would be valuable information to
researchers who develop longitudinal samples. Although tracking articles that
have empirical information about tracking methods are of primary interest, non
empirically evaluated methodologies were reviewed if they were deemed relevant
to this research study and this sample.
In addition, there are methodologies that try to detect the existence of
attrition bias (Wilson & Combs-Orme, unpublished manuscript). Researchers
who conducted these analyses tried to determine if the study's dependent
variables and subject characteristics differed among the respondents who attrite
out of the sample and those subjects who remain. There is no systematic theory
explaining why people leave samples and no empirical evaluation of any theory
(Fischer, Dornelas, & Goethe, 2001; Rumptz et al., 1991; Cottier, Compton, Ben
Abdallah, Horne & Claverie, 1996). Often there are no hypotheses about who is
likely to leave a sample other than simple speculation. A comprehensive review
of characteristics of subjects who attrite is used to develop a typical profile of
characteristics and then these characteristics can be empirically evaluated.
After reviewing the literature about empirical tracking methods and the
literature that uses attrition bias detection methods, the literature review in
chapter two of this paper provides an intersection between these two literatures
and to propose a series of research questions that could advance both areas of
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study. This study is the first to create a complex multivariate measurement of
interview effort and to test hypotheses about a theory describing typical attributes
{personal characteristics empirically related to exiting a research sample). Thus,
one of the first goals of the literature review is to quantify the concept of
"interview effort." Being able to predict interview effort and attrition by personal
attributes would be useful_ to future longitudinal studies. Different tracking
techniques could be applied to those who had a personal profile that predicted
attrition or interview and tracking problems.
Chapter two of this paper describes the literature that leads to pertinent
research questions and specific hypotheses. The third chapter outlines the
methodology used in the project and the statistical procedures for each
hypothesis. The fourth chapter discusses the statistical results. Chapter five
discusses the value and limitations of this project and makes some
recommendations based on this study of interview/tracking efforts.
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction to Literature Review
"Interview effort" can be defined as all the activities a researcher engages
in to track and interview respondents. Often the term "respondent tracking" is
used to represent the whole interview effort process, but in reality tracking is a
subset of interview effort. Eleven studies were found that had an emphasis on
tracking and interviewing research respondents. The first section of this literature
review categorizes how these studies operationalize tracking and interview effort
and then analyzes the operationalizations (Table 1, all tables are located in
Appendix G).
Good research protocols (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002) emphasize
the need to compare respondents who were retained and interviewed with those
who were not reinterviewed to detect attrition bias. While all longitudinal studies
should complete these comparisons, few do. The second section of this literature
describes the findings from 20 studies that made these comparisons and
measured aspects of "interview effort." Because the respondents in these studies
who were not reinterviewed or who were difficult to track had similarities in their
personal characteristics (Table 2), this section is organized by these
characteristics. The common characteristics that emerged were marital status,
employment, income, education, race, mental health, and substance abuse.
While there are no perfect ways to predict who will require more tracking or who
will not be interviewed, developing some understanding about these common
personal characteristics and their relationship to retention will aid in the
development of retention strategies.
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Common throughout the tracking literature is an emphasis on the helpful
information collaterals or other sources provided which can lead to locating and
interviewing respondents. The third section of this literature review discusses
studies that study the use of collaterals. The fact that there are only two available
studies about collaterals demonstrates the lack of empirical research about the
subject.
An additional theme which has not been formally evaluated in the tracking
literature is the relationship between respondents' stability in relationships,
employment, and housing, and the tracking/interview effort required to interview
respondents. Studies that explore these areas are reviewed in the fourth section
of this literature review.
The conclusion of the literature review introduces the research questions
and hypotheses as well as their relationship to the literature reviewed in the first
four sections.
Studies on Tracking/Interview Effort
Conceptualization and measurement of tracking techniques have been
done in several different ways. There are three major ways tracking has been
conceptualized and measured: 1 ) type of tracking method (telephone, in person
etc.), 2) source used (respondent, collaterals, other agencies), and 3) time
measures related to completing the interview. In the simplest cases, the studies
report simple frequencies of the tracking methods, tracking sources, or time
periods used to complete the interviews. In the more complex cases, studies use
a combination of tracking methods by source or tracking methods by time. These
various tracking classification systems are used to imply the concept of "effort"
expended by the research team to complete an interview and/or to create ordinal

/
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groups (e.g. easy, not easy to interview). The following paragraphs review
findings from articles that use one of these three concepts or a combination of
these concepts.
Tracking Method
The major classes of tracking methods are mailing letters, using the
telephone , conducting community visits, using public records, and researching
respondents wit h internet resources. There are various ways to categorize efforts
into these classes, and different researchers group these methods differently. For
example , Cottier et al. (1996) listed specific activities that were categorized into
telep hone, system, and field methods. The next few paragraphs review findings
from four articles that reported tracking methods used to find respondents .
Sometimes researchers are only interested in successfully completed
interviews compared to uncompleted interviews. For example, Crider, Willits, and
Beale r (1971) looked at a four-category tracking conceptualization of mail, long
distance telephone calls , community visits, public records and the percentage of
people successfully found by each of the four tracking methods. They concluded
that long distance telephone calls are the most effective (tracking 81 % of the
sample) and visits to respondents' former neighbo rhoods (78%), schools (73%)
and employers (60%) as other effective methods. Fewer than half of the sample
was located using the most common tracking approach : mailing letters (48% ).
The least effective tracking method was using public records such as marriage
licenses (19%), real estate records (8%), and wills (4%).
Other times, researchers only reported the average number of contact
attempts. Aneshensel et al. interviewed 1,023 Mexican (69%) and Caucasian
adolescent girls twice about their fertility-related attitudes and behaviors. In
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addition , they studied participation and attrition issues. They simply recorded the
average number of attempts to complete the interview, which were 4.9 attempts
for respondents and 4.6 for non-respondents. The authors also listed methods
used to locate respondents but did not give any empirical data about the use of
these location methods. The number of contact attempts was not used as a
dependent variable in any analyses.
In a way similar to Anes hensel et al. (1989), who simply added all contact
attempts together , two articles used the sum of contact attempts to divide the
sample into two groups (Robles et al., 1994; Walton , Ramanathan , & Reisc hl ,
1998). In the first example, Robles et al. (1994) studied the "res istant"
respondents who were defined as women with more than four contact efforts,
who were not interv iewed at a prior data wave , and who had canceled or not
shown up for the current data collection. The resistant women (n
compared to the nonresistant sample (n

= 88) were

= 584) to understand the differences in

personal characteristics , including mental health, drug use and social support.
The average number of contacts for the interviewed resistant women (n = 64)
was 7.6 and for the non-interviewed resistant women was 21.0.
In the second example of creating groups from the total number of
contact methods used, Walton et al. (1 998) divided their sample into groups with
low and h igh "follow-up contact difficulty." Ten contact efforts was the cut-off
between high and low effort on "follow-up contact difficulty. " Tracking attempts
were of three types (telep hone , mail, and in-person). They reported the median
quartile of respondents requiring five telephone calls , zero letters , and one in
person visit .
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While both Robles et al. (1�94) and Walton et al. (1998) are interested in
tracking difficulty and comparing those who are difficult to interview with those
less difficult to interview, their methods of creating groups by using a set of
defining criteria (Robles et al., 1994) or a cut point (Walton et al., 1998) were not
as effective as using multiple tracking variables to create groups as intended in
this dissertation study. Furthermore, the simple addition of all types of effort does
not capture the actual amount of work involved in locating respondents.
Telephone tracking and community tracking, which requires time-intensive site
visits, differ in the effort expended.
Tracking Source
A tracking source can be defined in different ways. In some studies , it is
only the information provided by the respondent at the first interview. This is
usually the names, addresses and telephone numbers of collaterals (i.e.
relatives, friends, employers, neighbors, and other people who will likely know a
respondent's address and telephone number). In other studies a source is
expanded to other sources found during the tracking and can include landlords ,
social service agency personnel, employers, new tenants or neighbors at
respondent's former address, etc. Studying sources can get complicated,
because not every type of source provided by the respondent is used for each
respondent and a source can be used repeatedly. In addition, using fresh
sources (not provided by the respondent) can become complex because it
interacts with the tracking method (i.e. a new address may lead to a letter and/or
a visit). Only two articles were found that used the number of tracking sources
employed.
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Pirie, Thompson, and Mann (1989) reviewed two studies (i.e. Minnesota
and Ontario samples) that followed adolescents who participated in smoking
prevention intervention. Tracking effort level was conceptualized as the number
of unique sources used (1-2, 3-5, 6-10, and more than 10 sources). A unique
tracking source was defined as "a unique telephone number, address or unique
tracking device such as a reverse directory, mailed letter, or driver's license
search (p. 254)." The authors found 46.3% of the Minnesota sample with 1-2
sources, 19.7% with 3-5 sources, 10.4% with 6-10 sources and 16.2% with 10 or
more sources. Interviewing the Ontario sample required more sources, with
14 .0% of the sample being found with 1-2 sources, 55.6% with 3-5 sources,
15.7% found with 6-10 sources and 5.5% found with more than 10 sources.
While this research is unique in its approach and provides valuable information,
the decisions about how the number of sources is broken up may change results.
Looking only at number of sources used does not consider the actual difference
in effort expended by telephone calling and field tracking. There is no attempt to
group the sources into categories and no evaluation of how one category of
sources may have been more useful than another.
Bale, Arnoldussen and Quittner (1984), in a follow-up study of male VA
substance abusers, do evaluate the sources provided by the respondent. Female
relatives were by far the most often named sources, and were useful in finding
half of the respondents who were not found by using the respondents' original
addresses or telephone numbers. While these analyses are useful in providing
basic information, they do not provide more specific information that is possible
with multivariate investigation. For example, it would be interesting to know more
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about the personal characteristics of respondents who did and did not name
female relatives.
Ordinal Tracking Groups Created by Method and Source
This section describes studies [or reports] that combined tracking
methods and sources. One (Mackenzie, Funderburk, Allen & Stefan, 1987)
scored respondents on an ordinal scale representing "location difficulty" and
"interview difficulty." Three articles (Sullivan et al., 1996; Rumptz et al., 199 1;
Hartsough, Babinski and Lambert, 1996) placed respondents into ordinal groups
in an attempt to define tracking effort on a continuum from easy to difficult.
Unlike many tracking studies, Mackenzie et al. ( 1987) attempted to
investigate the status differentiation between "difficult to interview" and "difficult to
locate" of 85 alcoholic men at an eight-year post treatment follow-up. The
investigators kept detailed logs from which an ordinal rating score was given on
"difficulty of location" (0-5 score) and "difficult to interview scale" (0-1 score).
Details about the rating are found in the article. The rating does combine
methods and source, but does not have an intuitive progression from easy to
more difficult efforts. Specific problems in the scoring system include 1) no use of
mail attempts and 2) placing community visits before telephone directory
assistance. Community visits are more labor intensive than phone calls.
Ordinal ranking of methods intermixed with tracking sources is used by
Rumptz et al. (199 1) and Sullivan et al. (1996), who used the same sample of
battered women after the 12 month follow-up and after the 24 month follow-up in
both studies. Sullivan et al. ( 1996) divided and compared the sample into those
who were found through office efforts (easy to locate) and those who needed
more efforts (difficult to locate group). Placement into one of the six categories
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was dictated by the category that led to a completed interview (order-telephone
calls, alternative contacts, alternative in-person contacts, and finally sending
letters).
In another example of rank ordering of tracking efforts, Hartsough et al.
(1996) followed a sample of 492 school-aged ADHD children for 13 years. After a
five-year research pause between 1987 through 1992 with no formal contact
between the project and the respondents, 8 1.2% of 492 ADHD adults were
interviewed. They empirically described the type of "contact effort" used as mail
only; mail plus one to three calls, and mail plus four or more calls. The majority of
respondents who were interviewed (n = 400) were contacted by maii (4 1. 0%); a
little over one-third needed mail plus one to three telephone calls; and 22%
needed several mailings plus four or more telephone calls. They concluded that
18% of the entire effort was expended in reaching the easiest group within four
months (n

=

195). Almost fifty percent of the entire effort was spent on

interviewees who took five or more months to interview (n = 204) and finally, 20%
of the effort was expended on 45 subjects who were not located. Subjects who
were reinterviewed in 1992 were more likely to have parents who consistently
participated in the study, had no arrest history and no history of ADHD (control
group).
The ordinal categories (used by Rumptz et al. and Sullivan et al.) seem
inefficient as only one failed telephone attempt to the actual respondent led to a
home visit. An interviewer could immediately try a telephone call to an alternative
contact to see if the respondent had moved. It is also interesting that Sullivan et
al. did not begin by mailing a letter, a procedure that helps identify those who are
no longer at their original addresses. Almost all of the research studies reviewed
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in this chapter used letters as a preliminary effort to entice respondents to call the
project or to receive forwarding addresses for respondents who had moved . An
additional weakness is that telephone calls and home visits are lumped into one
category although home visits are more difficult, labor intensive and expensive
than telephone calls.
A problem with all three studies, which use ordinal ranking systems, is
that "contact effort" does not differentiate what informant was called and what
address was used. Mailing the same questionnaire several times to the same
address requires less effort than finding and mailing questionnaires to several
different newer addresses for respondents and collaterals. The overall problem
with these methods is that they are dependent on researchers' qualitative
evaluations of what method or source is valued as more difficult that another.
· Furthermore, none of these three studies used "telephone calls" or "visits to
home" variables as continuous variables.
Tracking Time Measurement
Measuring time to complete an interview has also been used to indicate
tracking difficulty . Time has also been measured in different ways. Three articles
were found that used time measurement as an indicator of tracking effort. I n the
simplest case, "time to locate" has been reported as an average time between
interviews (Aneshensel et al., 1989).
With a slightly different meaning, "time to interview" has also been
conceptualized as the time required to complete an interview from first contact to
interview completion (Hartsough et al., 1996). Hartsough et al. studied 492
school children in 1972 and again 20 years later. One half of the children were
diagnosed with ADHD. Cumulatively, almost one fifth of the respondents were
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located and interviewed within the first month, 50% within 7 months, 70% within
18 months, and finally, at the completion of the data collection at 28 months, 81 %
of the 492 respondents had been interviewed.
Cottier et al. (1996) also used as a primary dependent variable "time to
interview" as an indicator of "hard to reach" in an 18 months post- treatment
follow-up of 479 drug abusers. "Time to interview" was created as a four-class
ordinal group based on length of time in relation to anniversary of follow-up date
(i.e. pre and post interview anniversary follow-up date). This grouping was used
to compare frequencies of three types of tracking: telephone, system and field.
The "telephone tracking" category included telephone calls (placed to family
members and friends, telephone directories, directory assistance, and Haines
Criss-Cross directory). The "field tracking" category included actual visits to
locations, whereas the "system tracking" category referred to telephone calls to
systems the client may have participated in or to public records. Respondents
who completed the interview within the anniversary period had on average
significantly fewer telephone contacts (4.2 attempts vs. 16.6) and fewer system
contacts (3.2 attempts vs. 7.1) than respondents who completed the interview
post anniversary . There was no significant difference in number of field contacts,
which averaged 2.2 for the whole interviewed sample.
Personal Characteristics of Difficult-to-Interview Respondents
Attrition can be a potential problem in all longitudinal research studies.
There are several attrition bias detection methods. One common method is to
complete a logistic regression with retention status as the dependent variable
and demographics and study variables as the independent predictors. A
significant independent variable indicates that there is a difference between the
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retained and non-interviewed sample regarding that independent variable. While
these attrition bias detection methods are suggested, they are not always
completed. Often there are no hypotheses about who will leave a sample prior to
completing these analyses. There is no systematic theory explaining why people
leave samples and no empirical evaluation of any theory.
This section reviews the conclusions made about respondents who are
not reinterviewed as a proxy for people who are difficult to interview. People who
are difficult to interview include some who will eventually be reinterviewed and
some who will not be reinterviewed. Respondents who are difficult to interview,
once they are interviewed, are then included with the easy to interview
respondents. It is necessary to use a proxy because nothing is known about the
personal characteristics of respondents who are difficult to interview other than
the Bale et al.'s study (1984) that developed a binary rating scale.
Twenty longitudinal studies that met the following criteria were found and
are described in Table 2. Two criteria were determined to be important: 1) The
article had to have either an attrition/retention or tracking emphasis and 2) the
article had to contain a description of an attrition analysis between follow-up
retention status and personal characteristics (demographic) variables. The
personal characteristics of interest here are marital status , employment, income ,
education, race, mental health, and substance abuse.
Marital Status
Marital status is one of the commonly measured research variables used
to describe research samples and in statistical procedures. The common marital
status categories are married, single, divorced, living with a partner, separated.
Of the 20 studies in Table 2, only eleven compared marital status between the
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respondents retained and lost. There is agreement across a variety of samples
that respondents who are not reinterviewed are more likely to be unmarried
(Blumenthal, Sung, Coates, Williams, & Liff, 1995; Fischer et al., 2001 ; Martinez
Ebers, 1997; van de Berg & Lindeboom, 1998; Walton et al., 1998), living alone
(Bale et al., 1984 ; Cohen et al., 1993 ; Mackenzie et al., 1987), or single heads of
households (Martinez-Ebers, 1997). There is some, but less evidence that
recently divorced respondents (Fitzgerald, Gottschalk, & Mofitt, 1998A, 19988)
are less likely to be reinterviewed. In some research situations, especially with
smaller samples, the "single" and "divorced" categories are collapsed into one
category or the "divorced" and "separated" categories are combined. Finally only
three of the studies found no difference between marital status and retention
status.
Employment
Employment as a construct can be measured several different ways. Usually it is
measured as employed vs. not employed (binary) or measured as full-time, part
time or non-employed. Some studies evaluate job status (van de Berg &
Lindeboom, 1998) or job type for those who are employed (e.g. trade, service, or
white-collar versus blue-collar). Six of the 20 studies found that employment
status had no relationship to retention status. In five out of the six studies that
found no relationship between employment and retention status, two sample
considerations may explain the lack of a relationship between employment and
retention status. First, more than 50% of the respondents in four of the six
studies were unemployed (Fischer et al., 2001 ; Katz et al., 2001 ; Robles et al.;
1994). These are high unemployment rates and may indicate an unusual sample
phenomenon that influenced the attrition rate. Second, two studies had almost
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equal numbers of respondents and non-respondents (Juntenen, Hwalek, &
Neale, 1999; Fischer et al., 200 1). Findings from studies with high attrition rates
are viewed with less confidence (Acock, 1997).
Five of the 20 studies found that unemployed respondents were more
likely not to be reinterviewed. Cottier et al. (1996) specifically found that
unemployed respondents were twice as likely to be in the group of respondents
who required a longer period of time to track and find. Unlike the majority of
findings, Bale et al. (1984) found that substance abusers who were employed,
homeowners, and now sober persons were less likely to complete interviews.
Bale et al. (1984) suggests that respondents who are doing well after substance
abuse treatment may avoid interviewers for a variety of reasons, including
prevention of "a painful reminder of unpleasant memories·" (p. 900) and a
stressful situation. Martinez-Ebers ( 1997) found that full-time employed female
heads of household were more likely not to complete the interview.
There are several ways to speculate about the effect that respondents'
employment status has on tracking efforts. Employed respondents are likely to
have less free time for completing surveys. Employment absorbs time and makes
juggling family responsibilities difficult, especially for women. Contacting
employed women using their home telephone numbers is also difficult. The
rigidity of work schedules makes completing a research interview more
challenging and may require multiple contacts for scheduling due to a series of
"no-shows" or cancellations. On the other hand, women who have ability, talent,
and commitment to maintain long-term jobs may be more likely to have the time
management skills needed to make and keep appointments, including research
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appointments. Consequently, the most pertinent flaw in many of the studies
reviewed is the failure to test interactions between employment and education or
employment and marital status, and the failure to see if education might have a
curvilinear relationship with attrition. The differences among subgroups created
by marital status and employment, such as married employed, married
unemployed, and single unemployed, warrant exploration.
Education
Of the 20 studies reviewed, the conclusions about the effect of education
were split. Six studies found non-respondents to have less education than
respondents and six studies found no educational difference between
respondents and non-respondents. Several of the studies that did not find
educational differences used samples with high percentages of high school
dropouts (Katz et al., 2001; Juntunen et al., 1999; Martinez-Ebers, 1997). Of
particular interest are the educational subgroup comparisons completed by
Agosti, Nunes and Stewart (1991) to determine if there were differences in
retention status among the subgroups. In regards to education, Agosti et al.
(1991) determined that intravenous and freebase substance users who
completed treatment had high levels of education and that minority completers
also had higher levels of education than minority dropouts did. There were no
differences in educational attainment between white completers and dropouts.
This careful examination of subgroup differences was not completed in the
remaining 20 studies reviewed (Table 2).
Income
Poverty has been documented to affect family and child outcomes.
Negative outcomes have been seen in poor families and their children regarding
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physical health, mental health , academic and school performance (Seccombe ,
2000). Simple income i s almost universally measured in research studies and
used as an indicator of socioeconomic status. Ten out of 20 stud ies com pared
income differences between retained and non-retained respondents. Five of the
20 studies found no income differences between respondents and non
respondents, while five studies found that there were income differences
between respondents. Some of the studies used other economic indicators such
as owning a car and public assistance elig ibility (Sullivan et al., 1 996; Robles et
al. , 1 994) as additional economic measures.
The mixture of findings regarding income may be explained by an
interesting finding reported in Fitzgerald et al .'s ( 1 998A) work with the Panel
Study of Income Dynamics ( PSI D), a panel which has been in effect since 1 969
and which reports 50% accumulative attrition. Attrition occurs at higher rates in
PS I D groups with lower socioeconomic status, particularly those with unstable
earnings. In regards to i ncome, those who leave are more likely to be on welfare.
However, Fitzgerald et al. ( 1 998a, 1 998b) found that high-income families were
more likely to attrite than midd le-income families. This suggests that both famil ies
with higher and lower income might be more likely to leave a sa mple. If families
from both high and low income are more likely to leave a sample, a test of
curvilinear relationships between attrition and income, which req uires quad ratic
adj ustment in regression analyses, would be used . While Fitzgerald et al. did
examine the curvi linear property of income, none of the other studies in Table 2
did .
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Race
Eleven of the 20 studies report findings regarding race and retention
status. Seven out of the 1 1 found that minorities were less likely to complete the
study. Four of the studies found no racial differences and three of studies had
homogenous African-American samples (Blumenthal et al., 1 995 and Katz et al.,
200 1 ) as well as a Dutch sample (van de berg & Lindenboom, 1 998).
The PSID attrition rates among Caucasians, African-Americans, and
"other" racial groups are vastly different (Fitzgerald, 1 998a, 1 998b). The "other''
category dropped 20% in the first year and by 1989 only approximately 30%
remained. Initially Caucasian and African-Americans had similar attrition rates;
however, by 1975 increasing numbers of African-Americans left the sample,
resulting in 59% of the original number of Caucasians and 49% of the original
number of African-Americans remaining in the sample by 1 989. As a
consequence of these attrition rates, the PSID has continued to draw minority
respondents as replacements. Fitzgerald et al. ( 1 998a, 1 998b) do not discuss
possible explanations of this attrition trend in relation to race and ethnicity.
Although Gilliss et al. (200 1 ) propose that African Americans are hesitant to
participate and remain in longitudinal research because of past ethical abuses
such as the Tuskegee syphilis study, it is likely that the respondent's race in and
of itself does not explain respondents leaving a sample. Economic, social, and
occupational barriers for USA's minority groups can explain minority attrition. For
example , the PSID "other" ethnic category contains greater numbers of newer
immigrant groups who move often and don't have property ownership at the
same level as that of Caucasians and African Americans.
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Mental Health and Substance Abuse
Studying psychiatric and/or substance abusing populations has many
challenges . One of the problems is tracking and interviewing respondents who
have mental health and/or substance abuse problems. In fact, there is a
developed literature on tracking techn iques (Cottier et al. , 1 996; Bootsmi ller et
a l . , 1 998) for these populations. It is likely that almost all samples will have
respondents who h�ve mental health problems and/or substance abuse
problems as docu mented by the following population estimates from of the 200 1
Household Survey (National Household Survey on Drug Abuse, 200 1 ). There
were an estim ated 1 4.8 million adults age 1 8 or older with severe mental ill ness
as categorized by the DSM IV. "Severe" is defined by severa l symptoms of the
diagnosis and marked impairment in social or occupational functioning (APA,
1 994 ). The percentage of females with severe menta l illness was higher than the
percentage of males (8.8 vs. 5.6 percent). Overall, the Household Survey found
that 1 5.9 million Americans age 1 2 and older used an illicit drug in the month
immed iately prior to the survey interview. As an indicator of alcohol problem s, a
200 1 statistic showed more than 1 in 1 0 Americans or 25. 1 million persons
reported driving under the influence of alcohol at least once in the 1 2 months
prior to the interview.
Log ically, the combined effects of substa nce abuse and SMI would
increase needed tracking efforts. Criteria fo r substance abuse include the failure
to fulfi ll various roles, legal problems related to substance use, and socia l and
interpersonal problems (APA, 1 994): These same problems also make
respondents difficult to track and interview. The relationship between drug use
and SM I seems to be stronger than the relationship between alcohol use and
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SMI. The Household Survey found adults who used illicit drugs were twice as
likely to have SMI as adults who did not use an illicit drug. For this reason,
greater interview and tracking effort may be found with illicit drug users who also
have SMI.
Given the prevalence rates of substance abuse and mental health
problems, it is likely that any longitudinal sample will have respondents who have
these problems and that they will be more difficult to interview. Of the 20 studies
reviewed, only five of the studies compared mental health status among those
who completed the study with those who did not. Four out of five of the studies
found that non-respondents in their samples were more likely to have more
severe mental health impairment and hospitalizations (Fischer et al., 200 1);
Attention Deficit Disorder (Hartsough et al., 1996), and higher levels of
depression.
Seven out of the 20 studies compared various indicators of substance
abuse between respondents and non-respondents. Five out of seven of the
studies found that respondents who used substances (Cohen et al., 1993;
Fischer et al., 200 1; Snow, Tebes, & Arthur, 1992), had relapsed (Walton et al.,
1998) or were more severely impaired by substance abuse problems and t:iad
previous treatment (Bale et al., 1984) were more likely to be non-respondents.
Respondents' Collaterals
Collaterals can be extremely important in finding respondents who cannot
be located. Respondents in research studies are often asked to provide the
names, numbers and addresses for collaterals who can help locate the
respondent if the respondent moves. Collaterals can be relatives, friends,
employers, neighbors, and other people who will likely know a respondent's
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address and telephone number. Five studies (Bale et al. , 1984 ; Dilonardo,
Kendrick, & Vivaldi, 1993 ; Senturia et al., 1998; Juntunen et al. , 1999; Howard &
Beckwith , 1996) are discussed in this section; however, only three actually
quantify or test the relationship between the respondent or collateral, the type of
collateral information, the usefulness of collaterals, or the quality and
completeness of collateral contact information.
In a review of methodological problems common in research samples of
substance abusing women, Howard and Beckwith (1996) noted that a
respondent's participation in a research study could be affected by difficult
interpersonal relationships. Other studies in this review agree (Dilonardo et al. ,
1993 ; MacKenzie et al. , 1987) that relationships with other people can be
indicators of tracking difficulty. Unstable, discordant and violent relationships can
lead to hiding from family members, past boyfriends or husbands. This can result
in respondents frequently moving, obtaining unlisted telephone numbers, and
collaterals who are suspicious and refuse to give information about respondents.
Bale, Arnoldussen and Quittner (1984) studied the relationships and
usefulness of contacts. They found that in locating male alcoholics, the
relationship most often listed was "mother" and this relationship was the most
useful in finding unlocateable respondents. Specifically, Bale et al. found that half
the men in the sample gave their mothers as collaterals and 28% of these
mothers were useful in tracing the respondents. Relatives were useful in finding
52% of the male respondents. In a non-empirical observation, Dilonardo et al.
(1993) concur with Bale et al. that mothers, girlfriends, siblings or other relatives
are useful collaterals while tracking and interviewing psychiatric patients over a
two-year period.
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Overall, the literature seems to suggest that female (Howard & Beckwith,
1996; Dilonardo et al., 1993 ; Bale et al., 1984) collaterals provide more
information and are more useful in finding respondents than male collaterals.
However, there is little empirical literature, other than Bale et al.'s investigation of
the usefulness of collateral contacts based on relationship type (i.e. mother,
father, etc.) or sex of the respondent or the collateral.
In addition, there is some evidence of a relationship between retention
status and number of collaterals provided. While studying African-American and
Hispanic families with young asthmatic children, Senturia et al. (1998) found that
families who stayed in the sample had more contact names, less family stress
and more social support than those not interviewed at follow-up. The findings
from this study, taken with Howard and Beckwith's comments, highlight that
respondents with positive collateral relationships may be easier to interview.
While it seems like an obvious statement, collecting complete respondent
location information at the beginning of the study is vital to reducing tracking
effort (Desmond, Maddux, Johnson, & Confer, 1995). Respondents who do not
provide adequate recontact information for themselves or for their collaterals are
likely to be more difficult to interview. (Desmond et al., 1995; Pirie et al., 1989).
Juntunen et al. (1999) studied a bicultural high-risk Hispanic sample. These
authors found that respondents not reinterviewed had provided inadequate
recontact information. Similarly, Bale et al. (1984) found a relationship between
the quality and completeness of the recontact information and retention .
Evaluation staff involved in intervention trials often experience difficulty tracking
respondents because program staff fails to get the necessary information
(Hudson et al., 2000; Juntunen et al. , 1999).
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Respondents' Measures of Personal Stability
Aneshensel and her colleagues (1 989) created a respondent "stability
index" and studied it in conjunction with retention status. Aneshensel, et al.
( 1 989) used a sample of 1 , 023 Mexican-American and non-Hispanic Caucasian
female adolescents in a longitudinal study regarding sexual behavior. A stability
index with scores from zero to three was created by adding three items: not
always living with both parents, parents' unmarried, and moved since age six.
Having several instability indicators was associated with a reduced probability of
being reinterviewed. One of the weaknesses of this study is the binary
measurement of subject moves (i.e. moving one time since age six is
qualitatively different from moving every year since age six).
Aneshensel et al. (1 989) tried to quantify social stability by using a set of
three indicators. Respondent stability seemed have a strong relationship to
sample loss. This initial work with the concept of respondent stability raises some
interesting questions. Can stability be broken into categories such as
relationships (significant other and extended family), housing, and employment?
Do these categories, as an aggregate, have an influence on interview effort, or is
one category more predictive than other categories? None of the studies in the
tracking literature measured respondents' overall stability using the contact
information from multiple interviews. It is likely that stable respondents who have
the same jobs, partners, addresses, telephone numbers, and collaterals at
multiple interviews are easier to locate and interview.
The literature reviewed in the following section is organized by telephone
and address stability, relationship stability, and employment stability. It is
important to realize that the concept of "employment stability" is similar to and
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informed by the demographic discussion of employment. Likewise, the concept of
"relationship stability" is similar to and informed by the demographic discussion
on marital status and the discussion on collaterals.
Telephone and Address Stability
Katz et al. (2001 ) found that over 50% of people lost to attrition also had
alternative contacts whose telephones were out of service. This finding could
imply that respondents gave bad information or that respondents had moved or
had their telephones disconnected. However, during the course of a longitudinal
study, accurate contact information can change for a variety of reasons. The
reason for the change or whether the initial recontact information was incorrect
may never be known. The researcher may only know that the number is out of
service. Sullivan and his colleagues ( 1 996) were the only researchers who noted
the number of respondents with telephone numbers out of service (43% by the
final interview). Most of the tracking studies did not report the number of
respondents with telephone numbers out of service or the respondent's number
of residential moves.
A great deal of retention attention has been directed towards maintaining
samples of homeless individuals due to the transient nature of this population.
Tracking and maintaining contact with those who are homeless is a serious
problem in homelessness research. As could be expected, a residentially stable
respondent (homeowner or long-term renter) is easier to track by telephone or
letter. Type of housing and number of housing arrangements play an important
role in sample retention. Respondents who move frequently, live in rental
property (Fitzgerald et al., 1 998A), have a history of homelessness or have used
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shelters are likely to require more interview and tracking effort (Cohen et al.
1 993).
Mackenzie et al. ( 1 987) considered the influence of residential adjustment
and retention. "Residential adjustment" includes number of residences, types of
residences, longest residence, and area of residence. Respondents who had
ever lived outside the geographic study area, had frequent moves, and those
who had lived in public (i.e. rooming houses, institutions, etc.) vs. private
residence.s were more difficult to find and interview. Mackenzie et al. (1 987)
measured "difficult to find" and "difficult to interview" as separate measures and
found that residential adjustment had a strong effect, but a different relationship
to each variable. "Residential adjustment" was correlated positively with difficult
to interview and negatively with difficulty of location. Thus the people with
residential stability were the easiest to find, but frequently did not want to be
interviewed.
Aneshensel et al. ( 1 989) found that respondents who had residential
stability versus mobility were more likely to be reinterviewed. In Anseshensel et
al.'s study, respondent stability as a single variable explained more of the
variance of the retention status than any other study variable.
Cohen et al. (1 993) followed 1 63 homeless participants who were
measured on community functioning, residential instability, shelter use, hospital
days, and CMH contacts, and discovered that respondents who used fewer
services, lived alone, lived in multiple counties, and had substance abuse
problems were harder to retain. These authors introduce the concept of "passive
refusers" (those who never actually refused, but never agreed) and compared
"passive refusers" to those who outright refuse to continue in a study. Perhaps
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these passive refusers are the ones who pose more tracking difficulty because
they are attempting to elude research interviews.
Relationship Stability
As seen in the demographic discussion of marital status and retention,
married individuals seem to be the easiest to interview. Respondents who live
alone, are unmarried, single, or divorced are less likely to be reinterviewed
(Mackenzie et al., 1 987, Bale et al., 1 984, Walton et al., 1 998, Blumenthal et al.,
1 995). People with poor global social functioning (fewer friends and social
experiences) (Mackenzie et al., 1 987) and lower social support from relatives
(Robles et al., 1 994; Dilonardo et al., 1 993) also are less likely to be interviewed.
While these point-in-time indicators of relationships provide information, what has
not been measured is how changes in relationships from one data collection to
the next may predict the level of interview effort required to complete the
interview.
Employment Stability
Crider et al. (1 971 ) successfully tracked 60% in their sample using
employer information during 1 957. However, employment has changed over the
last several decades and has essentially been restructured in ways that impede
employment stability. Companies are hiring temporary or regular part-time
workers with no benefits and often there is little job stability for lower-paying jobs
(Collins & Yeskel, 2000). No studies were found that looked at stability of
employment from one data collection period to the next. Other factors regarding
employment that may influence stability are type of job, occupation status
assigned to the job, and the benefits package. Few studies gather the necessary
information to understand the relationships between employment and retention.
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Van de Berg and Lindeboom's study ( 1 998) about employment duration and
panel attrition measured occupational level of job complexity. They found that
attrition was related to employment in jobs with lower occupational levels and
short employment periods (i.e. changing jobs more frequently).
The literature reviewed about measurement of interview and tracking
effort and respondents' characteristics, collaterals and personal stability suggests
several research questions and hypotheses. The following section specifies the
questions and hypotheses while provid ing a succinct justification for each.
Research Questions and Hypotheses and Their Relationship to the Literature
{Table 6)
Research Question One: lnterviewrrracking Effort
What are the psychometric properties of the interview/tracking effort variable?
In the literature reviewed above, there are no adequate models for
measuring "interview effort." None of the studies reviewed used one continuous
measure to combine various interview/tracking efforts into one variable or used
more than two or three variables to create interview/tracking effort groups. For
this study, groups measuring interview/tracking efforts ( ITE) are created from
several d ifferent aspects of the interview/tracking process.
For the purpose of this discussion, people who attrite out of a sample are
assumed to have extensive tracking completed before they are determined to be
unreachable. Excluding the cases that attrite would truncate the higher range of
interview effort score. Several of the stud ies reviewed did not include tracking
efforts for those not interviewed ( Cottier et al., 1 996, 1 987) or were unclear about
whether those not interviewed were included. Tracking efforts for all individuals
from the original sample are included in this study and this provides a more
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accurate understanding of ITE because often the non-interviewed respondents
require the most effort.
Research Question Two : Demographics and Mental Health
What demographic and mental health variables predict the interview/tracking
effort score for mothers of newborns?
Few studies have quantitatively described extensive tracking efforts with
female samples and none with mothers of newborns. In light of this gap , the
empirical rigor and evaluation of tracking efforts in this present study may be
useful to researchers who are specifically interested in samples of mothers of
newborns. As stated in the introduction , the reviewed attrition literature
suggested that attrition in a variety of samples is related to marital status ,
employment, income , education , race, mental health , and substance abuse.
Research question two asks what demographic variables predict
interview/tracking effort scores . Five specific hypotheses related to demographic
findings are developed based on the attrition literature reviewed above , and the
pertinent findings are summarized in the next five paragraphs.
Both married and single mothers have been identified as having higher
attrition rates (Martinez-Ebers, 1997). Being unmarried is commonly found to be
related to aUrition (Van de Berg & Lindeboom, 1998; Fischer et al. , 2001;
Fitzgerald et al. , 1998). Likewise , unemployment episodes and short work
episodes or unstable work history have been found to be predictors of attrition
(Van de Berg & Lindeboom , 1998; Blumenthal et al. , 1995). However , the
literature is lacking in attempts to empirically evaluate whether employment is
differentially related to tracking difficulty based on marital status.
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Hypothesis 2a: Marital Status and Employment. There is an interaction
between marital status and employment. Specifically employed married and
single mothers and unemployed single mothers are more difficult to interview.
Unemployed married women are the easiest to Interview.
Some researchers found that income is not related to attrition (Martinez
Ebers, 1997; Ellickson, Bianca, & Schoeff, 1988; Aneshensel et al.; 1989).
However, while analyzing the PSID, Fitzgerald et al. (1998a; 1998b) found that
both high and low income families left the sample. This suggested the possibility
of a curvilinear relationship for income. Other researchers reported that less
educated individuals were at higher risk of leaving samples (Sullivan et al., 1996;
Polak, 1999; Fitzgerald et al., 1998; Aneshensel et al., 1998). However, income
and education are highly correlated. Likewise, an interaction between income
and education might exist. No literature was found that tested these possible
curvilinear or interaction relationships of income and education with attrition or
tracking difficulty.
Hypothesis 2b: Education. Women who have higher levels of education
are easier to interview.
Hypothesis 2c: Income. Poor women are more difficult to interview than
wealthy women.
Commonly, minorities are more likely to leave samples (Fitzgerald, et al.,
1998a; 1998b; Aneshensel et al., 1989 Agosti et al., 1996; Sullivan et al., 1996).
While African-Americans have been thought to be skeptical of research ( Grinnell
& Unrau, 2005), it is likely that both poor and the wealthy African-American
mothers are more difficult to interview. No studies have tested a potential
interaction between race and income.
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Hypothesis 2d: Race and Income. Both poor and wealthy African
American women require more interview/tracking efforts than Caucasian women.
The negative relationship between income and interview/tracking effort is weaker
for African-American women.
As seen from the tracking work completed within substance abuse,
mentally ill, and homeless populations, more effort is needed when working with
these populations. In fact, several studies (Walton et al., 1 998 ; Howard &
Beckwith, 1996; Cohen et al., 1 993; Juntunen et al., 1 999; Fischer et al., 2001 )
found that those who had relapsed or were currently using were more likely to be
lost. Dilonardo et al. (1 993) concluded that persons with both mental health
diagnoses and active substance abuse were at highest risk for attrition. Certainly,
these behaviors in samples of women might influence interview difficulty. Sullivan
et al. (1 996) and Robles et al. (1 994), both using samples of women, found a
relationship between higher levels of depression and difficulty in locating
respondents. Few studies have examined whether women who have substance
abuse and/or mental health problems require more interview/tracking effort.
Hypothesis 2e: Mental Health and Substance Abuse. Women who have
mental problems and those who have substance abuse problems are more
difficult to interview. Women who have both substance abuse and mental health
problems are the most difficult to interview.
These demographic variables are analyzed for simple relationships
(without control variables) with interview difficulty. Often the only information
available about research respondents is demographics. Certainly there are
unmeasured variables and control variables that would explain more variance in
interview/tracking difficulty, the primary dependent variable for this study.
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However, what is of interest is the use of demographics to determine the
respondents to target for more intense tracking. Thus the individual effect or
interaction of each of marital status with em ployment, income, income and
education, race, race and income, homelessness, substance abuse, and mental
health are tested first and then with the entire set of demographic va riables.
Research Question Three: Positive Relationsh ips and Collaterals
Are respondents who have positive relationships with their collaterals easier to
interview/track and does this differ by race? Are there differences in
interview/tracking efforts for respondents based on the type of collateral listed?
Does inadequate recontact information influence tracking difficulty?
Collaterals ca n be extremely im portant in finding respondents who cannot
be located . Respondents in research studies are often asked to provide the
names, numbers and addresses for collaterals who can help locate the
respondent if respondents move. Few studies actually q ua ntify or test the
influence of quality of collateral information, the type of collateral information, or
the usefulness of collaterals. This current study examines these aspects of
collaterals individually and within a regression model. And , this study provides
add itiona l information about collateral relationships using a female sample.
Moreover, this study explores the relationship between tracking difficulty and
other aspects of the mother-respondent relationship, such as the respondent's
perception of their bond with her primary caregiver and the respondent's
perceptions of the quality of their relationship with their mother, father, and
siblings.
The quality and completeness of collateral information limits effective
tracking (Juntunen et al. , 1 999). This study had interviewers at the hospital who
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consistently did not get two collateral contacts. (In the Volunteer Infant Parent
Study sample, 38.2% of respondents had one or no collaterals listed.) Although
this methodological problem is a flaw, it also allows for a sufficient respondent
sample of incomplete tracking information for a test of hypothesis 3d.
Hypothesis 3a. Respondents who listed mothers or grandmothers are
easier to interview.
Hypothesis 3b. Respondents with positive relationships with family,
friends, and their spouses are easier to interview.
Hypothesis 3c. Respondents who report positive bonding with their
primary caregivers are easier to interview. Specifically, respondents with higher
scores on the PBl's "care " subscale have lower interview/tracking effort scores
and respondents with lower scores on th_e PBl's "overprotection " subscale have
lower interview/tracking effort scores.
Hypothesis 3d. Respondents with fewer collaterals listed in the
recruitment interview (time 1) are more difficult to interview.
Research Question Four: Stability
What influence do stability indicators have on efforts to interview? Is there one
stability indicator that is more important in predicting efforts to interview?
Several studies indicated that respondent stability issues are a factor in
successfully tracking and interviewing respondents (Aneshensel et al., 1 989).
The literature reviewed above demonstrated a relationship with employment
stability. Respondents who have jobs, have low job turn-over, and have stable
earnings (Fitzgerald et al., 1998a, 1998b, van de Berg & Lindeboom, 1 998) are
less likely to attrite. Similarly, married people are often easier to find (Martinez
Ebers, 1997; van de Berg & Lindeboom, 1998; Dilonardo et al. , 1993 ; Mackenzie
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et a l . , 1 987) and those with unstable marriages are more likely to attrite
( Fitzgera ld et a l . , 1 998a , 1 998b).
Although the prior section and resea rch question three examine issues
a bout collaterals, the stability of the relationship among the respondents and their
listed collaterals is examined within this research q uestion . Howard and Beckwith
( 1 996) suggested that women with interpersonal d ifficulty are d ifficult to reta in in
research studies. No studies were found that examined stability issues around
the collateral-respondent relationships. Also, none looked at the relationship
between respondents who consistently used the same col latera ls and
respondents who changed collaterals.
Logically people who move more often or have unstable migration
histories (Fitzgerald et a l . , 1 998a , 1 998b; Mackenzie et a l . , 1 987) are more
difficult to i nterview. Housing type has also been demonstrated to have a
relationship to attrition. Specifically, respondents who own or who are buying
houses are more likely to remain in a sample.
This study is the first to examine a variety of stability indicators and
classify these stability indicators i nto a comprehensive system of stability that
includes em ployment stability, relationship stability, collatera l stability, and
residential stability. This study evaluates a comprehensive system of stability to
determ ine if one type of stabil ity is more germa ne to i nterview/tracking effort or if
these stability indicators are cumulative.
Hypothesis 4a . Women who have employment stability are easier to
interview. Women who have the same jobs at time one and time two have lower
interview/tracking effort scores.
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Hypothesis 4b. Women who have relationship stability are easier to
interview.
Women who report the same collaterals at time one and time two are easier to
interview.
Hypothesis 5c. Women with stable collaterals are easier to interview.
Hypothesis 4d . Women who have moved more than two times before or
after delivery are more difficult to interview.
Hypothesis 4e. Women who own homes are easier to interview than
women who live in other housing types.
Hypothesis 4f. Women with more instability (employment, marital,
collateral, shelter experience, residential) are more difficult to interview.
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODS
Design
This study is part of a larger longitudinal prospective panel study of
mothers and their newborn infants titled the "Volunteer Infant Parent Study"
(VIPS; Combs-Orme, Cain & Wilson, 2004; Cain & Combs-Orme, 2005; Combs
Orme & Cain, 2006; Page, Combs-Orme & Cain, under review). This larger study
was primarily interested in various aspects of parenting practices used with
infants. This sub-study uses some of the self-report survey data collected by
trained interviewers at two points in time and quantitative data from content
analyses of tracking logs maintained for each respondent.
Human Subjects Review
The University of Tennessee Institutional Review Board (IRB 4033-B)
approved the VIPS project. Several steps were taken to protect the rights of the
subjects who participated in this project. First, at recruitment, the project and
informed consent were explained to potential subjects. Second, the respondents
signed and received copies of the informed consent (Appendix A), in which they
agreed to participate in the recruitment and follow-up interviews conducted in
their homes when the children were approximately six to twelve months old.
Respondents were told of their right to withdraw from the study and that all
information provided would be confidential.
The following procedures were followed to insure that respondent
information and answers to research questions were confidential. First, subjects
were assigned identification numbers that were used with subject data entered
into computer files. Thus respondents' names were never entered into the
computer files that contained responses to research questions. Second,
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identification numbers and identifying subject information (names, telephone
numbers, address, and collateral information) needed to complete the follow-up
interview were kept in a separate, locked location.
Sampling
Recruitment Interview
The Volunteer Infant-Parent Study recruited 246 new mothers who had
given birth in the Mother-Baby Unit at The University of Tennessee Medical
Center in Knoxville, Tennessee from February 1 , 1 999, to November 2, 1 999.
Information is given below about the sampling procedures, the mother-baby unit,
and the medical center.
The sample of 246 mothers and their infants was drawn between
February and November of 1 999 from a mother-baby unit that delivers 3,200
babies annually. On average, the discharge of vaginally delivered babies was
within 24 hours, and 48 hours for cesarean section delivered babies. Most of the
sample women were interviewed in their private hospital rooms within 1 2 to 36
hours after delivery. Despite an ongoing relationship between the research team
and this hospital, probability sampling from enumeration of delivering patients
was not possible. Thus, one of the four rotating interviewers was on the unit for a
total of about 20 hours a week (sometimes including weekends) during the 1 0month data collection period.
The following procedures were used to recruit mothers. No efforts were
made to interview mothers with any particular risk characteristics, although
mothers who were too ill, psychotic or intellectually limited to give informed
consent and mothers whose babies died or who were to be adopted were not
interviewed. In addition, because the larger study required a sample with a
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sufficient proportion of African-Americans to allow race-related differences in
parenting and because Knoxville and Knox County has only an 8% (2000, U .S.
Census Bureau) African-American population, African-American mothers were
over-sampled. This was accomplished by approaching all African-American
mothers on the unit first and recruiting Caucasian mothers in the remaining time
that interviewers were present. UTMC provides the regional high-risk perinatal
program for high-risk pregnant women from the surrounding mountainous
counties. Therefore, although UTMC is located in an urban location, the
population of delivering women includes women from several surrounding East
Tennessee counties, which are rural and Appalachian in culture. Thus to aid in
over-sampling African-American women, African-American women who lived
within an hour's drive were also interviewed. Recruitment of Caucasian mothers
was limited to Knox County and surrounding counties within a half-hour drive
from the hospital. As a result of these techniques, 42% of the sample is African
American (n = 1 03).
Interviewers approached the mothers in their rooms to explain the nature
and purpose of the research project and the informed consent process. There
were a few refusals to participate; most related to lack of time due to early
discharge, mothers' being sleepy or in pain, or the presence of visitors in
mothers' rooms. The thirty-minute interviews were conducted in private and free
refreshments in the hospital cafeteria were offered as an inducement for visitors
to leave the mothers' rooms. After the interview, women were given a $ 1 0.00
Wal-Mart gift certificate and VIPS refrigerator magnets reminding respondents to
call the VIPS project if they moved.
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Tracking Procedures
Several different procedures were used to locate the research sample at
follow-up. At the recruitment interview, respondents provided current addresses,
telephone numbers, type of housing (house, apartment complex, apartment in a
house, or mobile home), length of time at the current address, names under
which telephone numbers were listed, email addresses, plans for moving, and
employment information for self and partner. The interviewers asked for the
names, addresses, telephone numbers, and relationships of two contact persons,
and in the event the respondent had no telephone, the name and number of
person who could relay messages.
Six-Month Follow-Up Interview
At the time of follow-up, extensive logs (Appendix B) on tracking activities
were completed by the interviewers and other project staff. Approximately three
letters were sent: the first, a thank-you letter for participating in the project; the
second, a three-month contact letter; and then a letter four weeks before the
scheduled six-month follow-up. "Return address requested" was stamped on the
envelope so that forwarding information, if available, would be provided.
Interviewers called respondents to arrange the follow-up interviews. If the
telephone number was incorrect, the information from the hospital locating and
tracking information form was used. Collaterals, employment sources, etc. were
contacted. In addition, priority letters to respondents and letters to collaterals
requesting additional information could be sent. If there was continued difficulty in
contacting the respondent, computer-tracking resources were used (e.g. "reverse
look up" directories that assist in finding names and phone numbers for
respondent and collateral addresses). VI PS had a research assistant who
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developed relationships with public housing managers and the local utility board .
Often respondents would move to a different, often larger, unit in the same
Department of Housing and Urban Development complex (i.e. public housing) or
to a different public housing complex in a different part of the city. Community
tracking included visits to respondents' addresses and to collaterals if telephone
num bers were no longer accurate.
Data Collection
The fo llowing data were collected for the larger VIPS study at the
recruitment (hospital) and fo llow-up interviews . Not all the measures described
below are used in the current study. During the recruitment interview,
demogra phic data, transience and homelessness, the Adult Adolescent
Parenting I nventory (AAPI ; Bavolek & Keene, 1 999), the Neonata l Perception
Inventory ( N P I ; Palisi n, 1 981 ), the Parental Bonding I nventory (PB I ; Parker,
Tupling & Brown , 1 979), and the Materna l Concerns Scale ( MCS; Combs-Orme,
Martin, Fox & Favor, 2000; Combs-Orme et al. , 2004) were collected (see
Appendix C for the recruitment interview). I n addition, tracking logs were coded
fo r tracking statistics (see Appendix D for the Tracking Coding Form ).
At the fo llow-up interview, demographic data, the Life Events Inventory
(LE I ; Cochrane & Robertson, 1 973), Family Resource Scale ( FRS; Dunst & Leet,
1 987), Parenting Stress Index-Short Form (PS I-SF; Abidin, 1 995), Infant-Todd ler
Home Observation fo r Measurement of the Environment (IT- HOME; Caldwell &
Bradley, 1 984), Michigan Infant Behavior Survey ( M I BS; McDonough, 1 995 ),
Young Adult Self Report (YASR; Achenbach, 1 997) were collected. A complete
copy of the six-month interview is located in Appendix E.
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Measurement
The primary dependent variable in this study is the total score of a
constructed scale titled "Interview/Tracking Effort ." This scale consists of the
eight questions, four dichotomous and four count (see Table 3). The responses
to these questions were coded from the tracking logs maintained for each
respondent. One interviewer (the author of this study) reviewed all the tracking
logs using the code form contained in Appendix D. VIPS project personnel had
frequent and regular team meetings. During these meetings, the person
responsible for coding the tracking logs trained interviewers about tracking record
maintenance and resolved any questions regarding tracking logs.
The following variables and values each contributed one point to the
summative scale: telephone at recruitment interview (none); telephone at six
month interview (none); respondent had the same phone at both interviews (no);
and respondents had the same address at both interviews (no, different
addresses). Respondents who had the same address and the same telephone
number at both interviews received zero points for the four items. The following
four continuous variables contributed the number of points corresponding to the
count for that variable: total number of telephone calls, total number of no-shows
for interview appointments, number of collaterals contacted, and number of
unscheduled visits (e.g. a respondent who had 10 telephone calls would be given
1 0 points). Thus, respondents with higher scores required more interview efforts.
All eight of these variables are listed in Table 3, Appendix G.
Demographic and Mental Health Data
The demographic data used in this study include the following: marital
status at the recruitment and the follow-up interviews, age, race, employment
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status at both interviews, education, income, and indicators of problems with
mental health and substance abuse {Table 4).
Marital Status. Marital status was coded using the following categories
during the recruitment interview: 1 ) married and living with husband, 2) married
but not living with husband, 3) divorced not living with a partner, 4) unmarried
and living with a partner, and 5) unmarried, and not living with a partner. During
the six-month interview a sixth marital status category was added 6) divorced
and living with a partner.
Race. Race had two categories African-American {n = 1 03, 41 .9%) and
Caucasian (n = 1 43, 58. 1 % ).
Age. Age ranged from 14. 1 7 to 4 1 .95 {M

= 23.97, SD = 6. 0 1 ). Age was

calculated using the dates of the interview and the mother's birth.
Employment. Employment had three categories {part-time, full-time, and
not employed) at the recruitment interview, but was expanded to eight categories
at the six-month interview to also capture respondents who were students { 1 )
part-time job, not in school; 2) part-time job, in school; 3) part-time job, school
next term; 4) full-time job, not in school; 5) full-time job, in school; 6) no job, no
school; 7) no job, in school; 8) no job, school next term).
Education. Education was used in most analyses as a continuous
variable. However, the original education categories coded on the VIPS
recruitment interview were collapsed into the following six categories in order to
describe the sample: less than high school education {n = 46), high school
graduate {n = 50), G ED completion {n = 1 7), vocational education for one to
three years {n = 30), some college for one to three years {n = 38), and four or
more years of college {n = 32).
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Income. Annual family income was coded at both interviews into 10
ordinal categories ranging from the first category of under $5,000 to $75,000 and
over. This income classification was devised from the U.S. Census. In some
analyses income was used as a continuous measure.
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Problems. Mental health and
substance abuse problems were measured using the Young Adult Self-Report
(YASR, Achenbach, 1997).
YASR was designed to identify syndromes or problem patterns that are
likely to occur together in young adults. There are nine problem subscales titled
anxious/depressed, withdrawn, somatic complaints, thought problems, attention
problems, intrusive, aggressive behavior, delinquent behavior, and other
problems. Two of the subscales (anxious/depressed and withdrawn) are totaled
into an internalizing scale; three of the subscales (intrusive, aggressive behavior,
delinquent behavior) are totaled into an externalizing scale; the internalizing
score, externalizing score, and the other four problem scales (somatic
complaints, thought problems, attention problems, and other problems) are
totaled into a total problem score. In addition, there are five adaptive functioning
scales (friends, education, jobs, families, and spouse) that can be combined into
a mean adaptive score. In addition, there is a subscale measuring substance
use. All these subscales scores for the VIPS sample can be converted to T
scores that can be compared to a normative sample's dispersion of T-score.
These comparisons determine if a score falls into a clinical range. Achenbach
(1997) reported one-week test-retest reliability of �84 for the YASR problem
subscales, .82 for the YASR mean adaptive scale, and .92 for mean substance
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use subscale. Published mean long-term stability (for intervals averaging 39
months) was .58.
For this study, the nine problem scales, the substance abuse scale, and
the total problem scale were used to examine hypothesis 2e.
Positive Relationships and Collaterals
Collateral Relationship. The relationship with each collateral provided by
the respondent was recorded on the interview form. Collateral contact forms
were coded into the following categories: no collateral listed, respondent refused
to give collateral information, unknown relationship, Respondent's (R's) mother,
R's father, R's grandmother, R's grandfather, friend/neighbor, R's or partner's
work, R's sister, R's brother, R's in-laws or anyone related to R's partner. These
categories are empirically and logically collapsed in order to have sufficient
sample sizes for group comparisons.
Quality of Relationship. The YASR's adaptive scales, which measure
relationships with a respondent's friends, family and spouse, were used to
evaluate research question four. The items from the "friend" subscale asked
about the number of friends and amount of contact with friends (items YY1 -YY4).
The items from the "family" subscale evaluated the respondent's relationship with
other family members as worse, average or better than average (YY21 -23). The
"spouse/partner" subscale measured a variety of relationship issues (YY25YY31 ). A higher score represented a better quality of relationship.
Quality of Parental Bond. The Parental Bonding Instrument (PBI; Parker
et al., 1 979) was used at the recruitment interview (Appendix C). The PBI is a 25item instrument that measures the respondent's perceptions of her primary
caregiver on two dimensions of caring and overprotection. Participants were
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asked to rate their primary caregivers on 25 items using a four-point Likert scale
from "very like" ( 1) to "very unlike" (4).
The care subscale has 12 items allowing for a maximum score of 36.
Higher scores are more desirable on the care subscale and indicate greater care
or affection and warmth, and lower scores indicated indifference and neglect.
The overprotection subscale has 13 items allowing for a maximum score of 39.
Higher scores are less desirable and indicate greater overprotection,
intrusiveness, control, and prevention of independent behavior.
The overall measure and the subscales (care and overprotection) have
shown acceptable test-retest (.76 and .63 respectively) and split-half (.88 and .74
respectively) reliability (Parker et al. , 1979). Published inter-rater reliability was
.85 for the care subscale, .69 for the protection subscale (Parker et al., 1979).
Published concurrent validity was determined by comparing raters' scores to
interview scale scores and was above . 75 for the care subscale, and .45 for the
overprotection subscale (Parker et al., 1979).
Number of Collaterals. Respondents were given one point for each
collateral listed at the time of the recruitment interview.
Stability
Respondents' stability were measured in the following dimensions:
employment, relationship, and residential.
Employment Stability. A respondent's place of employment at the
recruitment interview was compared with the respondent's place of employment
at the six-month interview and the following five categories were created.
0
1
2

different jobs at time 1 and time 2
same job at time 1 and time 2
no job at time 1 and time 2
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3
4

no job at time 1 and a job at time 2
job at time 1 and no job at time 2·

Em ployment stability was created from collapsing categories 0, 3 and 4
into an unstable employment category. The final employment stability variable
had the following three categories .
0
1
2

Unstable employment
Same jobs both interviews
Unem ployed both interviews.

Relationship Stability. Marital status at recruitment and follow-up
interviews was compared and a binary variable created , with a score of one for
those with changes.
Collateral Stability. Collateral stability was measured using a three
category variable: 1 ) telephone numbers and/or addresses were used and
collateral was available; 2) telephone was disconnected or letter was returned ;
and 3) collateral stability unknown because no collateral contact was attempted
or needed .
Number of Places Lived . The number of moves was collected at the
recruitment and follow-u p interviews. At the recruitment, respondents were asked
the number of places lived in the year prior to the recruitment interview. At the
six-month i nterview, respondents were asked the number of places they l ived in
during the time period between recruitment and the six-month i nterview.
Homeless or Shelter Experience. Respondents who indicated that they
had been homeless or had lived in shelters were coded as " 1 " in a binary
variable.
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Total Stability Factors. T_his summative index is coded higher for
problems in stability areas. The following six stability variables and values
contributed one point to this index: employment ( changed employment situation);
relationship (had a different relationship situation); collateral changes ( collateral
was unstable); number of places lived at recruitment (more than one location);
number of places lived at six-month interview (more than one location); and
shelter/homelessness experience (had lived in a shelter or experienced
homelessness).
Housing Type. Housing type was coded during the follow-up interview.
Housing was coded as single family home (n = 1 1 1 ); mobile home (n = 27);
apartment housing, private (n = 1 8); apartment, public (n = 50); and apartment,
not sure (!J. = 20).
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
Introduction
The theory, logic and research questions used to develop models for
testing research questions are of utmost importance. Initially, the literature review
and resultant research questions in this dissertation study led to an analytic
model exploring a continuous measurement tool that summed eight interview and
tracking effort (ITE) variables (see Table 3 for a complete description of the eight
items). Linear regression of tracking and interview effort was planned with a host
of demographic and independent variables. However, as a whole, the eight-item
scale did not result in sufficient reliability (coefficient alpha

= .45; standardized

coefficient alpha = .66). One possible reason that this set of items doesn't have
internal consistency reliability is that the latent variable underlying these items is
qualitative, not quantitative. While linear regression is appropriate in situations
when quantitative latent variables are suspected, latent class analysis can
examine qualitative latent variables. The research questions are still important;
however, the analytic approach was changed to latent class cluster analysis.
There is much to recommend latent class cluster analysis for analyzing
these research questions. Much of the tracking interview literature uses various
arbitrary methods to create ordinal groups of respondents on a continuum of
easy to difficult to track and interview (e.g. groups created by time to track or by
tracking methods). In contrast, latent class analyses use a set of indicators,
rather than one or two variables, to identify groups of individuals who are
homogenous with regard to the indicator variables. In addition LCA allows
empirical exploration to determine if qualitatively distinct groups exist and, if so,
to determine the nature of these groups. This approach is called a person-
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centered approach. In this dissertation, tracking and interview effort groups are
determined and serve as the dependent variable in a series of multinomial
logistic regressions answering the research questions.
This chapter has three major sections. First, specific data analysis issues,
such as missing data, reliability of measures and attrition analyses, are outlined.
The second section presents the results from the latent class analyses using the
tracking interview effort indictors. Within this second section the descriptive
results for the entire sample are contrasted with descriptive results of the three
latent classes. The last major section describes the results of the multinomial
logistic regression and answers research questions two, three and four. Woven
throughout the sections are specific details about latent class cluster analysis
and multinomial logistic regression.
Preanalysis Data Issues
Missing Data
While a brief summary of missing data is presented here, a more
expansive discussion of decisions made regarding missing data is discussed in
Appendix F. Often there were proxy variables that were substituted for missing
data in a survey. For example, the interviewers were asked to observe the
respondent's type of housing (i.e. single family, apartment, etc.) at follow-up.
Since respondents had been asked about housing type at recruitment, if this
variable was not provided at follow-up and if the respondent still lived at the same
address, the recruitment variable was used at follow-up.
Eight items were used to determine latent class group membership, the
main dependent variable used in most analyses. The eight items were coded
from the six-month (6M) tracking logs (Appendix B) using the code form
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(Appendix D). Seven out of eight varia bles had no missing data . The one variable
with missing data, telephone at 6M interview, was unavailable for 1 1 cases. Data
for these 1 1 cases were imputed using Latent Gold (Statistical Innovations,
2003), the statistical package used to calculate latent classes.
There were no m issing data for race, age, marital status, education and
employment. Income had missing data for four respondents at recruitment and
eight respondents at the six-month i nterview. For the two respondents who never
provided an income level, income was im puted using expectation-maxim ization
(Acock, 1 997) with age, education, employment, income, and marital status used
in the imputation . Known i ncome level from one of the interviews was substituted
for the unknown income level for the other interview when available (n = 6).
Two standard ized measurement tools were used in these analyses: the
Parental Bonding Inventory (PB I ; Parker et al., 1 979) and Young Ad ult Self
Report (YASR; Achenbach, 1 997). The PBI was entirely missing for two of the
246 respondents (0.8% ). Two other respondents had missing data for one or two
PBI items. EM was used to impute the missing values for only the latter two
respondents using the remaining items on the PBI .
The YASR was completed a t the second interview. N o imputation was
used for the women (n = 33) who had missing YASR questions. Nineteen of the
33 women dropped out of the sample at the second data collection and the other
1 4 women did not complete the YASR for the following reasons: abbreviated
telephone interviews (n = 1 1 ), refused to finish the interview, or someone other
than the mother completed the survey.
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Reliability
Coefficient alpha was completed for the measures used in this study
(Table 7). As discussed earlier, the alpha for the eight interview/tracking effort
items was poor. Most of the scales had excellent reliability (.79 to .93) with the
exception of the Family, Friends, and Spouse subscales of YASR (.04 to .48).
Attrition Analyses
Often, binary logistic regression is used to identify relationships between
participation in a study and a set of independent variables. Binary logistic
regression tests an overall model, using a chi-square test and a significance test.
In addition, the Odds Ratio (OR) is calculated for each independent variable in
the model, which quantifies the strength and direction of a relationship between
the independent and dependent variables when controlling for other variables in
the model (Agresti, 1996). The OR for categorical independent variables is made
up of the odds of the categories as compared to a reference category. An OR
value of 1 indicates that the odds of being in each category of the categorical
independent variable are the same for each level of the independent variable.
This also means that there are no relationships between any of the independent
variable categories and the dependent variable. Models containing more than
one independent variable partition the total variance so that the relative
importance of each independent variable can be compared.
Respondents who completed both interviews (.O. = 227) were compared to
respondents who did not complete the six-month interview (.O. = 19) to determine
if there were differences in the odds of participation between the two groups on
demographic characteristics and independent variables collected at recruitment.
Binary logistic regression was used with six-month interview participation as the
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dependent variable, coded as yes (1 ) and no (0). Dummy coding was used with
the categorical independent variables. The reference group for the independent
variable is noted below when there was a relationship between participation and
a categorical independent variable. The likelihood of participation in the second
interview did not differ by marital status (X2 (3) = 0. 70, Q = .87), employment
status {X2 (2) = 0.90, Q = .63), income {X2 (1 ) = 0.05, Q = .82), race (X2 (1 ) = 0.22,
Q = .64), education {X2 (1 ) = 0.48 , Q = .49), age (X2 (1 ) = 1 .0 1 , Q = .31 ), or by the
entire set of demographic variables (X2 (1 0) = 3.39, Q = .97).
Regarding the independent variables used in hypotheses to evaluate
social support and collaterals (research question three), the only significant
variable affecting the likelihood of participation was the overprotection subscale
of the PBI {X2 ( 1 ) = 4. 1 6, Q = . 04, OR = 0.94 ). The odds of participating in the
sample were lower for those with higher PBI overprotection scores. The mean
PBI overprotection score for respondents (!l = 227) was 1 6.09 (SD = 7.57) and
the mean PBI overprotection score for non-respondents (!l = 1 9) was 1 9.89 (SD
= 8.05).
Two of the eight variables (collateral stability and number of places lived
for the previous year at the recruitment interview) used to study the effect of
respondents' stability influenced the likelihood of participation in the follow-up
interview. To review, "collateral stability" is a three-category variable with the
subsequent categories and codes: stable collaterals (0), unstable collaterals (1 ),
and unknown collateral stability (2). For this attrition analysis, stable collaterals
were selected as the reference group and dummy coding was used.
Respondents with unstable collaterals had lower odds of remaining in the sample
than respondents with stable collaterals {X2 (2) = 1 6.25, Q = .00, OR = 0.20, Q =
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.00). Respondents who moved more frequently also had lower odds for
remaining in the sample (X2 (1 ) = 5.43, p = .020, OR = .67, Q = .01 ). Participants
in both interviews (D. = 227) had lived an average of 1 . 71 places (SD = .96), while
the non-respondents (D. = 1 9) had lived an average of 2.44 places (SD = 2.09}.
Attrition analyses were also completed with the dependent variable
(interview-tracking effort group assignment). This three value dependent variable
was computed using LCA, and discussions related to LCA and this variable are
located later in this chapter. Dummy coding was used with group one (the
easiest- to-track women) as the reference group. Participation was highly related
to the interview-tracking effort (last variable in Table 1 2). Women who were easy
to-track finished the six-month interview, while more of the difficult-to-track
women did not complete the interview. Group one had only 1 .3% attrition; group
two, 1 8. 5%; and group three, 1 6.3%. Group two respondents were less likely to
complete the second interview than group one (X2 (2) = 22. 64, Q = .00, OR =
0.06, Q = .00). Similarly, but to a slightly lesser degree, respondents in group
three were also less likely to participate in the second interview than group one
(X2 (2) = 22.64, p = .00, OR = 0.07, Q = . 00).
Latent Class Analysis
The purpose of this dissertation is first to determine whether different
subtypes of women exist in regards to the amount of effort it takes to track and
interview them. The next step will be to explore the qualitative and quantitative
characteristics of the subtypes and whether the subtypes are related in a
theoretically predictable manner to external variables.
The first step uses latent class models, one type of finite mixture models,
to create groups with similar responses or patterns of observed variables in a
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multidimensional space (Bartko & Eccles, 2003). This can also be considered a
person-oriented approach, which has been defined as creation of groups
containing "individuals who are similar to each other and different from
individuals in other categories" (p. 883, Muthen & Muthen, 2000). A latent class
model is useful if the sample consists of different subtypes, and if it is not known
beforehand which participant belongs to which of the subtypes. The subtypes
may differ qualitatively (e.g., a respondent had the same phone at both
interviews) or quantitatively (e.g. , the number of telephone calls to a respondent
needed to complete the interview). The latent variable in the latent class model is
categorical, and the number of categories (i.e., number of latent classes)
represents the number of different clusters of participants in a sample.
Latent Gold (Statistical Innovations, 2003) was the statistical program
used to complete the latent class cluster analyses. Latent Gold uses the
likelihood approach of expectation-maximization ( EM) estimation method to
iteratively determine the clusters or groups. One of the three strengths of this
analytic model is that it doesn't require the assumptions of linear relationships, a
normal distribution, and homogeneity of the data. Second , probability estimation
is used to classify persons into clusters based on estimated probabilities of
membership into each cluster. Thus in a model that has specified three groups or
clusters, each person has an estimated probability of membership in each of the
three groups. The third strength is that observed indicator variables can be
ordinal, nominal, count or continuous variables (Statistical Innovations, 2003).
A simple latent cluster class model has two major components: indicators
and classes (or groups). Making substantive changes to both these components
and comparing the results lead to meaningful and interpretable models. In
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addition, the model needs to be computed several times because the EM
iteration estimation procedure uses random seed starting values. Different
starting values can change results over successive computations of the same
model. Unstable data can lead to a local optima problem, which is a convergence
on a local solution rather than the "true (global) maximum of the likelihood
function" (p; 65, Hagenaars & Mccutcheon, 2002). After the data fit to the model
are found to be stable, the same random seed value can be used to replicate the
results.
Latent class models serve to cluster participants. In other words, the
latent categorical variable is used to model heterogeneity. In the classic form of
the latent class model, observed variables within each. latent class are assumed
to be independent. Although in variations_ of the classic model this assumption is
relaxed, no specific structure for the covariances of observed variables is
specified (Lubke & Muthen, 2005, p. 22).
The basic idea behind traditional latent class (LC) models is that
responses to variables come from K distinct mutually exclusive and exhaustive
populations called latent classes. Respondents in a given latent class are
homogeneous with respect to model parameters that characterize their
responses.
As mentioned above, the local independence assumption is the basic
assumption of the standard LC model. Lack of fit of a LC model is caused by
violation of this assumption . The usual way to proceed is to increase the number
of classes until a model with an acceptable fit is obtained. An alternative model
fitting strategy is to relax the local independence assumption by allowing for
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associations between indicators, as well as direct effects of covariates on the
indicators (LG Technical Guide, 2005, pp. 22-23).
The most general latent class cluster model is the model used for mixed
mode data. This model is used when one has y variables of different scale types.
The structure that serves as the starting point is (again) the local independence
structure that is also used for categorical and continuous variables. For each
indicator, the user has to specify whether it is nominal, ordinal, continuous, or a
count. (LG Technical Guide, 2005, pp. 25-26).
Latent classes are unobservable (latent) subgroups or segments. Cases
within the same latent class are homogeneous on certain criteria, while cases in
different latent classes are dissimilar from each other in certain important ways.
Formally, latent classes are represented by K distinct categories of a nominal
latent variable X. Since the latent variable is categorical, LC modeling differs from
the more traditional latent variable approaches such as factor analysis, structural
equation models, and random-effects regression models that are based on
continuous latent variables (LG User's Guide, 2005, p. 6).
Models are evaluated by using fit indices, which are "evaluations of how
well the expected cell counts under the model replicate the originally observed
cell counts" (p. 66, Hagenaars & Mccutcheon, 2002). Several fit indices and
statistics need to be compared simultaneously to determine which model best fits
the data. The most commonly used are the likelihood ratio chi square (L 2), Akaike
information criteria (AIC), and Bayesian information criteria (BIC). Models with
more classes and indicators usually have a better fit. However, an overriding
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principle in fitting data is parsimony. Interpreting models with excessive numbers
of classes and indicators can be complex.
The fit indices are divided into two groups, those that evaluate the overall
model (L2 , AIC, BIC) and those that evaluate the classification of the cases into
the classes (classification error, entrophy R 2 , and R2 ). A brief review of the fit
indices follows (Hagenaars & Mccutcheon, 2002).
The likelihood ratio (L 2 ) compares the expected to the observed cell
counts, creates a probability of acceptance test (p-value) and is useful for
comparing similar models that differ in the number of classes indicated. The L2
can only be used to compare models with the same number of indicators.
Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) corrects L2 for number of estimated
parameters. Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) corrects L2 for number of
estimated parameters and sample size. Both are used for comparing models with
different numbers of indicators. Smaller AIC and BIC values are desired.
Three other statistical indicators also are used to evaluate a model fit.
The first, classification error, is the "proportion of cases that are expected to be
misclassified" (p. 62 , Latent Gold, 2003). Values close to zero are desired. The
second indicator, entrophy R2 , and the third, R-squared (R2 ), both evaluate the
model's success in predicting class memberships. Values close to one are
desired.
Consideration and comparison of the aforementioned statistical indicators
determined which LC model was used for creating the primary dependent
variable: interview/tracking effort group assignment.
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Research Question One: What are the Psychometric Properties of the
Interview/Tracking Effort Variable?
L C Models with various numbers of clusters or groups were specified and
compared using the fit indices. The results of comparing four LC models are
displayed in Table 9.
In addition to changes in number of clusters in these models, direct
effects between variables with large bivariate residuals were also included with
each model. When a latent class cluster model is fitted, there are bivariate
residuals between each pair of nominal variables. The absence of significant
residuals is another indication that the model fits the data well. The four nominal
variables that had bivariate residuals are listed in Table 10. Bivariate residuals
larger than 3.84 need to be corrected by estimating the direct effect between the
two variables (p. 78, Latent Gold, 2003). The direct effects between the two pairs
of indicators with high bivariate residuals (Table 10, 6.28 and 5. 78) were
included. This inclusion aided in a more accurate classification of cases into
clusters and improved r:nodel fit.
Latent class model C (Table 9) was selected over the other models
because it had the highest R 2 value and only a marginally higher classification
error. The three classes statistically differed on all of the eight indicators (Table
1 1 ).
Comparison of Interview/Tracking Classes and Latent Class Indicators
There were clear differences in tracking activities among the three groups
regarding all eight tracking indicators. Table 1 1 compares the means, standard
deviations, or frequencies and percentages for the three groups. Figure 1 also
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illustrates the differences in the three groups of women regarding in relation to
the tracking indicators (All figures are located in Appendix G. ).
The largest group (n = 149) was the easiest to track and had the highest
percentage of women who had telephones at recruitment, telephones at follow
up, the same telephone number at both interviews and no moves since giving
birth. The easiest group as a whole had few unscheduled visits (M
SD

=

1.38; Mode

at their homes (M

=
=

=

0.0 1 visits,

0, range O to 1) and "no-shows" for scheduled appointments
0.09 no shows, SD

=

0.29; mode

=

0, range = 0 to 1 ). They

also had fewer collateral contacts (M =0.66 collateral contacts, SD
=O; range

=

=

0.80; mode

0 to 3).

Group two (n = 54) and group three (n = 43) both required more tracking
efforts, but in different areas. Both groups two and three exceeded the easiest
group in the percentage of women who had moved. Both were equal in having
different telephone numbers at the recruitment and six-month interviews. The
real difference between tracking groups two and three translated into more
telephone calls for group two and more unscheduled visits for group three. For
group two, collaterals often were contacted and provided telephone numbers for
respondents or confirmed that the recruitment telephone numbers were correct
or incorrect. Almost two-thirds of group three had no telephone at recruitment.
The percentage of women in group three with no telephone increased to almost
three-fourths at the six-month interview. Group three required the least number of
calls of the three groups, but had the largest mean for the number of
unscheduled visits. Group three didn't have telephones so unscheduled visits
were required more often.
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Correlations among the indicator variables are shown in Table 8. Number
of unscheduled visits (variable 1 in Table 8), collateral contacts (variable 4), and
same phone (variable 8) were intercorrelated with all eight variables. All
significant relationships were correlated in a positive direction. While 22 of the
possible correlations were significant, only one correlation was greater than .45.
These results indicated that all of the indicators provided significant information
for measuring interview/tracking effort.
Multinomial Logistic Regression
Multinomial Logistic Regression (MLR) is used with nominal dependent
variables and nominal, ordinal, or continuous independent variables. The ITE
group assignment was considered a nominal dependent variable because,
although one group required less interview/tracking effort, the difficult-to track
groups were not ordered or ranked into more or less effort. MLR is an extension
of logistical regression and uses an iterative maximum likelihood estimate (MLE)
to calculate effects of independent variables on ITE group assignment (SPSS,
2004). When specifying the MLR model, a reference category within the
dependent variable is selected. In this case, all the contrasts were made to the
easy-to-track group. In addition for categorical independent variables all the
contrasts were made to the hypothesized category (e.g. ITE group membership
for married women were compared to ITE group membership of other marital
categories). Categorical independent variables were coded so the desired
reference group had the highest numeric code. For all analyses SPSS's MLR
module was set to automatically dummy code the highest numeric value of a
categorical independent variable (i.e. race, marital status) as the reference
group. The Odds Ratio, an important statistic for interpreting the MLR results, is
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defined by division of the odds of being in group one (easy-to-track) by the odds
of being in another ITE group given the single or combination of independent
variables. The Wald statistic tests whether an independent variable has no (zero)
effect on the odds of assignment to the two groups in the contrast (Long, 1997).
Hypotheses associated with research questions two through four were tested
using MLR.
Henceforth the three IET groups or classes will be referred to as the
easy-to-track group (group one), more telephone calls group (group two) and the
more unscheduled home visits group (group three).
Research Question Two: What Demographic and Mental Health Variables
Predict Interview/Tracking Effort Group Membership?
Research question two contains several specific predictions about
the individual effects of the demographic variables on interview/tracking effort. A
series of multinomial logistic regressions were completed regressing
interview/tracking effort (three classes) with all six demographic variables
individually (marital status-5 categories, employment-3 categories, income, age,
education, and race-2 categories). At times marital status and employment were
recoded to four categories and two categories respectively for the following
reasons. There were few women in the divorced and separated categories, and
theoretically these women's relational status was close and thus were combined
(i.e. some type of disruption in the marriage relationship). Later in the
dissertation, the women's job stability was studied. Combining part-time and full
time working women into one group created a larger group for noting changes in
employment.
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The results of these individual analyses for research question two are
located in Table 1 4. The results in the text are organized around the related
hypotheses. Tables 1 2 and 1 3 also provide descriptive information about the
variables used to address question two.
Hypothesis 2a: Marital Status and Employment
There is an interaction between marital status and employment. Specifically,
employed married and single mothers and unemployed single mothers are more
difficult to interview. Unemployed married women are the easiest to interview.
Main Effects of Marital Status and Employment. Interview/tracking effort
group assignment was the dependent variable in the multinomial logistic
regression. The two-category employment variable was used. Women who
worked either full-time or part-time were coded " 1 " and unemployed mothers
were coded "2." As hypothesized unemployed mothers were the reference group.
For marital status a four-category variable was used and the reference group
was "married" women coded "4." The other three marital status categories were
respectively "divorced or separated," "unmarried living with a partner," and
"unmarried living alone."
There was a relationship between marital status and interview/ tracking
effort group assignment (�2 [6] = 1 8.49, N = 246, Q = .005). Interview/tracking
effort group assignment was the dependent variable and was regressed on a
four-category marital status variable. Women who were separated, living with
non-married partners, or living alone were more difficult to track and required
more telephone calls. Separated mothers were 4. 7 times more likely to be in the
group requiring more telephone calls than married women (Wald [ 1 ] = 5.89, Q =
.02, OR = 4.74). This relationship was also true to a lesser degree for mothers
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living with unmarried partners (Wald [1] = 4.75, Q = .03, OR = 2.59) and mothers
living alone (Wald [1] = 5.38, Q = .02, OR = 2.52).
The group requiring more home visits (group three) differed from the
easiest-to-track group in only one of the marital categories. Mothers living alone
were 4.0 times more likely to be in the difficult-to-track group requiring more
home visits than married women (Wald [1] = 9.99, Q = .00, OR = 4.02].
Married women in this sample required fewer interview and tracking
efforts. Almost half of the women in group one were married, compared to one
quarter in group two (22.2%) and group three (20.9%). Figure 2 illustrates the
marital status differences in the three interview/tracking effort groups.
There was also a relationship between employment and interview/
tracking effort group assignment (�2 [2] = 9. 19, N = 246, Q = .01). This
relationship was only found between the difficult-to-track group requiring more
home visits and the easiest-to-track group. Interview/tracking effort group
assignment was regressed on a two-category employment status variable. It was
3.5 times more likely for unemployed women to be in the difficult-to-track group
requiring more home visits (group three) than in the easiest-to-track group (Wald
[1] = 6.42, Q = .01, OR = .28). The difficult-to-track group requiring more home
visits did have the largest percentage of unemployment (88.4%) of the three
groups. Figure 3 illustrates the employment status differences of the three
interview/tracking effort groups.
Interaction Effects of Marital Status and Employment. For these analyses,
the main interest was to determine whether marital status and employment
interacted on the odds of class membership. The reference group for testing the
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interaction was unemployed married women, who were predicted to be the
easiest to interview.
A custom model was defined in the multinomial logistic regression
procedure. Interview/tracking effort was regressed on the employment (2
categories) and marital status (4 categories) interaction. The overall model
examining the interaction between the two variables was significant (�2 [14] =
29. 19, N = 246, Q = .01). In comparing the difficult-to-track group requiring more
telephone calls to the easy-to-track group, one significant interaction was found.
Employed separated/divorced women were 16 times more likely to be in the
more telephone calls group than unemployed married women were (Wald [1] =
5. 18, Q = .02, OR = 16.29). In comparing the group requiring more home visits
with the easiest-to-track group, one significant interaction was also found. For
mothers who were both unemployed and living alone, the odds of being in group
three versus group one were almost three times higher than for unemployed
married women (Wald [1] = 4.83, Q = .03, OR = 2.88).
Thus there was evidence to support an interaction between marital status
and unemployment in predicting interview/tracking e(fort group assignment. More
unemployed married women were assigned to the easiest-to-track group (25.5%)
and more single unemployed women were assigned to the difficult-to-track group
requiring more home visits (46.5%). Divorced or separated women made up
11.2% in the difficult-to-track group requiring more telephone calls, while
divorced or separated women made up only 4. 7% in the easiest-to-track group.
When combining the two difficult groups, nine divorced or separated women
represented 13.4% of the 67 women assigned to the more difficult tracking
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groups (groups two and three). Table 15 is a frequency table of the marital status
and employment interaction, and Figure 4 shows the ITE group differences.
Hypothesis 2b: Education
Women who have higher levels of education are easier to interview.
A multinomial logistic regression model regressing ITE group assignment
on a continuous education variable found a statistically significant relationship
between education and ITE group assignment (�2 [2] = 15. 15, N = 246, .P = .00).
Educational level had no relationship with interview/tracking difficulty when
comparing group membership between the easiest-to-track group and the more
telephone calls group. However, the higher the educational level of the
respondent, the smaller the odds of being in more unscheduled home visits
group as compared to the easiest to track group (Wald [1] = 11.65, .P = .00, OR =
.83 ). Mothers in groups one and two were more educated than women in the
difficult-to-track group requiring more home visits. Figure 5 shows the mean
educational differences of the three groups.
Hypothesis 2c: Income
Poor women are more difficult to interview than wealthy women.
Overall there was a statistically significant relationship between income
and tracking/interview effort (�2 [2] = 21.28, N = 246, .P =. 00), with poorer women
being more likely to require more tracking effort. The higher the income, the
smaller the odds were of being in the class requiring more telephone calls (Wald
[1] = 4.57, .P = .03, OR = .86) as opposed to the easiest-to-interview group. To a
greater degree, the higher the income, the smaller the odds of being in the more
home visits group as opposed to the easy-to-interview group (Wald [1] = 16.03, .P
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= .00, OR = . 70) (see also Figure 6). The relationship of income and
interview/tracking effort was further examined in the next analyses.
Hypothesis 2d: Race and Income
Both poor and wealthy African-American women require more interview/tracking
efforts than Caucasian women. The negative relationship between income and
interview/tracking effort is weaker for African-American women.
Main Effects of Race and Income. For these analyses the primary interest
was to determine if an interaction existed between race and income regarding
the odds of being classed into the easiest-to-track group versus the two more
difficult-to-track groups (groups two or three). A main effect was found for income
as summarized above. A main effect was also found for race (X2 [2] = 8.62, N =
246, Q =.0 1). There were no differences between the odds of being assigned to
the easiest-to-track class (group one) and more telephone calls group (group
two) for African-American women. However, it was 2. 77 times more likely for an
African-American woman to be a member of the more home visits group (group
three) than in the easiest-to-track group (Wald [ 1] = 8.20, Q = .00, OR = 2.77).
Figure 7 shows the difference in racial profiles of the three interview/tracking
effort groups.
Interaction Effects of Race and Income. To test interaction between race
and income, a custom model was defined in the multinomial regression
procedure. Interview/tracking effort was regressed on race (African-American
and Caucasian) and income (continuous) as well as the interaction. The overall
model produced significant results (X2 [4] = 22. 7 4, N = 246, Q = .00). For white
women, the larger the income, the smaller were the odds of being in group two
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(Wald [1 ] = 4.56, Q = .03, OR = .86) or in group three (Wald [1 ] = 1 6.03, Q =.00,
OR = .68) than of being in the easiest-to-track group (group one).
Figures 6 and 7 represent the main effects of income and race with class
membership while Figure 8 illustrates the interaction of income and race with
class membership. For all three interview/tracking effort classes white women
were wealthier than African American women. The direction of the relationship
was the same for all three classes. However the mean slopes were parallel for
classes one and two. An orderly interaction was represented in the degree
change in the slope for white women from classes one and three (p. 5 1 1 ,
Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1 99 1 ).
There was no statistical evidence to support a relationship between
income and ease of tracking and interviewing African American women. However
such a relationship did exist for white women with regard to membership in either
the easy-to-track group or the unscheduled-visits-required group.
Hypothesis 2e: Mental Health and Substance Abuse
Women who have mental problems and those who have substance abuse
problems are more difficult to interview. Women who have both substance abuse
and mental health problems are the most difficult to interview.
There was no statistical evidence to support this hypothesis after
regressing interview/tracking effort on the nine YASR mental health subscales
(anxiety/depression, withdrawal, somaticism, thought disorder, attention,
intrusion, aggression, delinquency, and other problems). The overall model was
not statistically significant (X2 [1 8] = 1 5.35, !! = 21 3, Q = . 07) and there were no
statistically significant relationships between any of the nine subscales and
interview/tracking effort group membership (see section 1 0 of Table 1 4). In
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addition, there were no statistical relationships between the Internalizing,
Externalizing, or the Total Problems composite scores (see section 1 1 of Table
1 4) and tracking groups. The interview/tracking effort variable was also
regressed on the number of days of drinking and the number of days using
drugs. Neither of these substance abuse indicators had a relationship with the
interview/tracking effort in this sample (see sections 1 2 and 1 3 of Table 1 4).
Multinomial Logistic Model Containing All Demographic Variables
Finally, a multinomial logistic regression regressing interview/tracking
effort was completed with fill_the demographic variables (marital status-5
categories; employment-3; income, age, education, race-2). The overall model
was significant, but none of the individual variables were significant. These
results are located in Table 1 4, section 9. Multicollinearity was examined and
found not to be a problem. All the tolerance levels were over .20 and within an
acceptable range, with most over .50.
Research Question Three: Social Support and Collaterals
Hypothesis 3a
Respondents who list a mother or grandmother are easier to interview.
A multinomial logistic regression was used to regress interview/tracking
effort groups on a binominal variable to differentiate between the 1 37 women
who listed a mother or a grandmother as collaterals at recruitment and those who
did not. The overall model was not significant (X 2 [2] = 3.05, N_= 246, Q = .22)
and thus there were no differences in the odds of group assignment between the
easiest-to- track women who listed their mothers or grandmothers as collaterals
and the women in groups two and three {Table 1 7).
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Hypothesis 3b
Respondents with positive relationships with family, friends, and their spouses
are easier to interview.
These hypotheses were tested using the three YASR subscales
evaluating relationships with family, friends, and spouse. The results from
multinomial logistic regressions regressing ITE group assignment with the three
subscales were not significant (Table 17). Low coefficient alpha estimates for the
family (.47), friends (.25), and spouse (.03) YASR subscales contributed to the
lack of support for hypothesis 3b.
Hypothesis 3c
Respondents with positive bonding with their primary caregivers are easier to
interview. Specifically respondents with higher scores on the PBl's ncare "
subscale have lower interview/tracking effort scores and respondents with lower
scores on the PBl's noverprotection " subscale have lower interview/tracking effort
scores.
The Parental Bonding Instrument measures two aspects of parenting,
"care" and "overprotection." The overall multinomial logistical model specifying
ITE class assignment with the PBI "overprotection" subscale was not significant.
However there was a significant difference between the groups regarding the
"care" subscale�2 [2] = 6.31, n_ = 244, .P = .04). The easiest-to-track group's
"care" scores averaged 30.32 (out of a possible 36), while women in groups two
and three scored 27. 14 and 28. 70, respectively (F (2, 24 1) = 3.34, p = .04, Table
16). There were no significant differences in the odds of women being assigned
to the easiest-to-track group versus the group which required more unscheduled
home visits. However, when comparing the easiest-to-interview women with the
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difficult-to-track women in group two, the higher their "care" scores were, the
lower the odds were of being assigned to group two (Wald [ 1 ] = 6.08, Q = .01
OR = 0.95).
Hypothesis 3d
Respondents with fewer collaterals listed in the recruitment interview (time 1) are
more difficult to interview:..
The results of a multinomial logistic regression model testing ITE group
assignment with the number of collaterals listed at the recruitment interview was
significant {�2 [2] = 7 . 1 7, N = 246, Q = .03). Specifically, the more collaterals
named at recruitment, the higher the odds were of being assigned to the more
telephone calls group (Wald [1 ] = 6.02, Q =.0 1 , OR = 1 . 77). ITE group two
averaged 1 .93 collaterals and groups one and three averaged 1 .64 and 1 .60
collaterals (F (2, 243) = 3.59, p = .03). The hypothesis was not supported. The
difficult-to-track women who required more telephone calls (group two, mean
number of collaterals = 1 .93) gave more collaterals than the easy-to-track women
(group one, mean number of collaterals = 1 .64).
Research Question Four: Stability
Hypothesis 4a
Women who have employment stability (same job at time 1 and time 2) are
easier to interview.
The employment stability variable created to test this hypothesis
compared women who were always unemployed (reference group, n = 1 1 2) to
first, women who continued in the same jobs (n = 32); and second, to a group of
women who had either different jobs at the two interviews or were employed at
only one of the two interviews (n = 82) (see Table 1 8). The first two groups were
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considered stable, while the latter group was deemed to be "unstable" in
employment. The overall multinomial logistic model regressing ITE on
employment stability was significant (�2 [4] = 13.22, !l = 226, Q = .0 1 ). The
reference group was women who were always unemployed. There were no
differences between "stable" women (those who had the same jobs and those
who were always unemployed) in the odds being assigned to a group (group two:
Wald [1] = 2.46, Q = . 12, OR = 2. 16 and group three: Wald [1] = 3.51, Q =.06, OR
= 0. 14). There was a difference in tracking difficulty between "always
unemployed" women and women with "unstable" employment. Specifically, the
odds of being assigned to the more telephone calls group (group two) over the
easiest-to-track group were 2.22 times higher for women with unstable
employment than those always unemployed (Wald [1] = 3.51, Q = .04, OR =
o

2.22). The percentage of "always unemployed" women did vary fr the three ITE
groups (49.7% to 25.9% to 55.8%). Figure 10 illustrates this difference in ITE
groups.
Hypothesis 4b
Women who have marital stability are easier to interview.
Approximately one-fourth (D = 53, or 2 1.2%) of the sample indicated a
change in marital status from recruitment to the six-month interview. However,
these mothers were spread almost equally across the three ITE groups.
Consequently, it appeared that marital stability had no effect on tracking difficulty.
2
{�

[2] = 1.28, !l = 227, Q = . 53). The similarity of the three ITE groups with regard

to marital stability is shown in Figure 11.
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Hypothesis 4c
Women who have listed stable collaterals are easier to interview.
A three-level variable (unstable, stable, and unknown) indicating collateral
stability was created for each respondent. An "unstable" collateral was
determined if a respondent has at least one collateral whose telephone was
disconnected or who had a wrong telephone number. A "stable" collateral was
determined if a telephone call was completed to one or all of the collaterals. An
"unknown" was coded if there was no reason to contact a collateral because
contact was easily established with the respondent. Figure 12 shows the three
categories across the ITE groups.
A multinomial logistic regression model regressing ITE groups on
collateral stability shows there was a relationship between collateral stability and
ITE group assignment (�2 [4] = 56.07,

n = 244, Q = .00). The reference group was

the easy-to-track group with "unknown" collaterals. The Pseudo R-Square value
of .21 indicated that this particular variable explained more variance in the ITE
groups than any other variable used in this study. The three categories contained
within this variable were interesting because there was no need to contact
collaterals for respondents who were easy to complete. These collaterals
represented something different than the collaterals who were stable and those
who were not stable (Table 18 shows frequency distributions).
When the easiest-to-track group's unknown respondents were the
reference group, all the odds of group assignment were significant. Clearly the
easiest-to-track respondents had the highest percentage of "unknown"
respondents, 52.3% for group one compared to 9.3% for group two and 16.3%
for group three. Figure 12 illustrates the nature of these relationships.
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Comparisons of Unstable with Unknown Collaterals. The odds of being in
the more telephone calls group (group two), compared to being in the easiest-to
track group were almost 20 times higher for women with unstable collaterals than
for women with unknown collaterals (Wald [1 ] = 23. 8 1 , Q = .00, OR = 1 9.85). This
was also true of the odds of being in more unscheduled home visits group (group
three) as compared to easiest-to-track group (Wald [1 ] = 25. 1 0, Q =.00, OR =
1 6.81 ).
Comparisons of Stable with Unknown Collaterals. The odds of being
assigned to the more telephone calls group over the easiest-to-track group were
9.25 higher for women with stable collaterals than those with unknown collaterals
(Wald [1 ] = 1 9. 1 7, Q = .00, OR = 9.25). This was also true to a lesser degree
when comparing the more unscheduled home visits group (group three) with the
easiest-to-track group. The odds of being assigned to group three over the
easiest-to-track group were 3.59 times higher for women with stable collaterals
than those with unknown collaterals (Wald [ 1 ] = 7.25, Q = . 0 1 , OR = 3.59).
Hypothesis 4d
Women who have moved more than two times before or after delivery are more
difficult to interview.
This hypothesis was tested with three multinomial logistic models
regressing ITE groups on three individual variables: 1 ) number of places lived in
the year prior to the recruitment interview, 2) number of places lived in between
recruitment and the six-month interview, and 3) shelter or homeless experiences
at any interview. The models testing the number of places lived at the six-month
interview (�2 [2] = 1 3.61 , !! = 221 , Q = .00) and shelter or homeless experiences
2

(�

[2] = 8. 1 7, !!_= 226, Q = . 02) were significant. Mothers who lived in more
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places had greater odds of being placed in the more telephone calls group
(group two) over the easiest-to-track group (Wald [1 ] = 1 1 .78, Q = . 00, OR =
2.35). Figure 1 3 diagrams the means of these two variables across ITE Groups.
Mothers who had an experience of homelessness or living in a shelter
were 3.88 times more likely to be a member of the group requiring more
telephone calls (group two) than mothers in the easiest-to-track group (Wald [1 ] =
8.41 , Q = .00, OR = 3.88).
Hypothesis 4e
Women who own homes are easier to interview than women who live in other
housing types.

This hypothesis was tested with the housing type variable ( single family,
private apartment, public apartment, unsure apartment, or mobile home). The
reference group was the easiest-to-track women who live in single family homes.
The overall model regressing ITE groups on housing type was sign ificant (�2 [8] =
1 6.66, n..= 226, Q = . 03). Mothers who lived in public housing as opposed to
single family homes had 5.83 times higher odds of being assigned to the more
home visits group (Wald [1 ] = 1 3.77, Q = . 00, OR = 5.83). This finding is depicted
in Figure 1 4.
Hypothesis 4f
Women with more instability indicators (employment, marital, collateral, shelter
experience, residential) are more difficult to interview.

Interview/tracking effort group assignment was regressed on the number
of instability factors (see Table 5 for description), using multinomial logistic
regression. The overall model was significant (�2 [2] = 1 4.82, N = 246, Q = . 00).
The more instability factors a respondent had, the greater were the odds of her
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being assigned to group two over the easiest-to-track group (Wald [1 ] = 1 3. 84, Q
= .00, OR = 1 .69, Table 1 9). This was not true when comparing group three to
the easiest-to-track group. The average number of instability factors was 1 .44 for
group one and 2. 1 7 and 1 .60 respectively for groups two and three. Figure 1 5
represents the distribution of stability sums across ITE groups and Figure 1 6
shows mean differences across the ITE groups.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
Maintaining a high proportion of respondents is fundamental to building
evidence that a longitudinal research study's conclusions are accurate. Two
crucial tools in maintaining a sample are the tracking and locating of
respondents. The Volunteer Infant Parent Study (VIPS) devoted extra care and
consideration to tracking and locating respondents and consequently interviewed
93% of the recruitment sample six to 12 months later. The effort needed to track,
locate and interview respondents in the VIPS longitudinal study was used to
place women into interview/tracking effort (ITE) groups. Three distinct groups of
women emerged in the types of tracking and amount of tracking effort needed.
This chapter reviews the important findings regarding the ITE groups, discusses
the strengths and weaknesses of the study, proposes some future research
ideas, and concludes with some research and policy suggestions.
Important Findings
General Differences Among Respondents
Past studies examining tracking have used simple categories for types of
tracking (phone, mail and in-person) (Cottier et. al., 1996; Crider et al. , 1971;
Rumptz et al., 199 1), sources of helpful information (Pirie et al. , 1989; Bale et al.,
1984) and/or measurement of time to locate respondent (Aneshensel et al. ,
1989; Hartsough et al., 1996). This current study differed from previous studies in
that it combined eight variables to measure aspects of tracking and interview
effort. The statistical method used to create three ITE groups was latent class
analysis (LCA), which is the best available method for clustering similar
respondents into subgroups. The three groups created by latent class analyses
can be characterized as one large easy-to-interview and track group and two
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smaller, more difficult groups. This study then examined the women who made
up the easy-to-track group and compared them to the women in the two different
difficult-to-track interview groups, using multinomial logistical regression. There
were clear differences among these groups regarding the effort needed to track
and interview the women.
Overall it was encouraging that out of the 246 women in this sample the
majority (60%) were relatively easy to track and interview. The easy-to-track
women required an average of only four phone calls and generally kept
scheduled interview appointments. For most of the easy-to-track women, it was
not necessary for study personnel to contact collateral sources (M collateral
contacts =.66) or make unscheduled home visits (M unscheduled visits = .01 ).
This ease in interviewing was remarkable considering that one-third of the easy
to-track group had moved since their hospital interviews. This fact provided
evidence that the act of moving by itself did not make women difficult to track and
interview.
The remaining women (rr..= 97). did pose greater challenges and required
more effort to locate and interview. The latent class analysis divided the more
difficult to track and interview women into two groups. These two difficult groups
differed in two primary ways. One difficult-to-track group averaged 1 3.0
telephone calls while the second difficult group (group three) averaged only 3.5
telephone calls. Just over seventy percent (71 . 1 % ) of the third group didn't have
telephones at the time of the six-month interview. As a consequence of lower
levels of telephone service, the third group had a lower telephone call average
than the easy-to-track group (3.5 vs. 4.2 calls). The third group required on the
average two unscheduled home visits to complete the interview. The ITE groups
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were referred to as the easy-to-track (group one), more telephone calls group
(group two), and the more unscheduled home visits group (group three).
The distinction between the latter two more difficult groups is important
because telephone calls are less expensive and require less time and manpower
than home visits. So in some regards, if the groups were rank ordered, group two
might be considered an "easier" group to track and interview than the more home
visits group (group three). Nevertheless, in studies with higher attrition rates
(VIPS had 7%) women from these two difficult groups would have been dropped
from the study because they required extensive interview/tracking efforts.
However, at some point the question must be posed: "how many
telephone calls are too many calls and how many too few?" There are
diminishing returns with calls as respondents and collaterals may have negative
emotio'nal and behavioral responses to repeated telephone calls. Some
behaviors noted in this research study include ignoring telephone messages and
screening telephone calls by using caller id. At some point the research team
may have been better off visiting the respondents' homes to explore and make
personal connections with respondents and/or collaterals. In other situations
there is no obvious explanation for women avoiding the second interview. In one
instance, an interviewer called the respondent repeatedly with no response. A
second interviewer made an unscheduled visit and completed the interview. The
respondent asked the second interviewer to say "hi" to the first interviewer who
had put extensive telephone effort into contacting the woman.
The eight interview/tracking indicators used to create the three ITE
groups were all significantly different among the three ITE groups {Table 1 1 ). The
two more difficult groups had more changes in address (group one, 34.9%; group
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two, 70.4%; and group three, 53.5% ), needed more collateral contacts (group
one, M = 0.66; group two, .M_= 2. 78; and group three, M = 2. 19), and more
frequently changed telephone numbers (group one, 38.9%; group two, 83.3%;
and group three, 83.0%) or had no telephones at the second interview (group
one, 6. 7%; group two, 16. 7%, and group three, 7 1. 1% ).
In order to further understand the differences among the groups, a series
of hypotheses were tested about the respondents' personal demographics,
collaterals named at the interview, and stability.
Personal Characteristics of Difficult-To-Track Women
At the beginning of this study, five predictions were made about the types
of women who were expected to be more difficult to track. Three out of the five
were found to be related to interview effort. First, in combination, marital status
and employment status are useful characteristics in making guesses about the
potential level of tracking difficulty research subjects may pose. As seen in the
attrition literature reviewed earlier and also in this study, unemployed married
women were the easiest to interview. Two unique groups of women,
separated/divorced employed women and single unemployed women, when
contrasted to unemployed married women, posed significant difficulty in
completing interviews.
Difficulty in Interviewing and Tracking Separated/Divorced Employed
Women. Separated/divorced employed women required more telephone tracking
and were more concentrated in ITE group two. The literature review found that
there was some evidence supporting the fact that newly divorced people
(Fitzgerald et al., 1998a, 1998b} and women with difficult interpersonal
relationships (Howard & Beckwith; 1996) were more likely to attrite. Likewise,
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Martinez-Ebers ( 1997) show that full-time employed female heads of household
were difficult to interview. The findings from this study confirmed this, but also
emphasized a strong relationship between being employed and being separated
or divorced. This study found that employed divorced/separated women were
16.3 times more likely than unemployed married women to be in the difficult-to
track group requiring more telephone calls than in the easiest-to-track group
In 2003, the United States' annual divorce rate was reported to be half the
annual marriage rate (CDC, 2004). Separated and divorced women will
participate in future research studies and as a consequence of their divorces,
women will often have significant household changes, such as changes in
location, telephone number, job status, and available spare time. Consequently,
most researchers will need to consider, evaluate, and anticipate the
separated/divorced women in their samples and the unique interview and
tracking effort they may require.
Difficulty in Interviewing and Tracking Single Unemployed Women. The
second unique group that was difficult to track was single unemployed women.
Unmarried (Blumenthal et al. , 1995; Fischer et al., 200 1; Martinez-Ebers, 1997;
van de Berg & Lindeboom, 1998; Walton et al. , 1998) and living alone
respondents (Bale et al. , 1984; Cohen et al. , 1993; Mackenzie et al. , 1987) as a
group have been identified as more likely to attrite. In the current study's sample,
the percentage of unemployment was similar for the easy-to-track women
(49.7%) and for the women in group three (55.8%), but being unemployed
functioned differently for the women in the third group. This difficult-to-track group
required repeated home visits-made in an attempt to catch a woman at home or
to gather more information. Unscheduled home visits are labor-intensive, but
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home visits are required to keep single unemployed women in the research
sample. Often, unemployed single women live in substandard housing in
potentially dangerous neighborhoods. They are poor and don't have telephone
service. Researchers may feel disinclined to allocate the effort needed to retain
these women, and middle-class university-related interviewers may be less
motivated to visit these neighborhoods for a variety of reasons. However,
research studie.s without information gained from these women will not provided
accurate findings. Social work research in particular must be concerned with
retaining single, unemployed mothers, because social work practitioners are
especially likely to work with these high-risk populations.
The differences between the easiest-to-track group and the group
requiring more home visits were strong and spread across many variables. The
women in the third tracking group were unemployed and single, less educated,
poorer, and more likely to be African American.
Analysis of Minority Status. The prediction about wealthier African
American mothers being easier to track was not supported. However, while
examining the potential interaction between race and income in this sample,
wealthier Caucasian women were more likely to be easier to interview ( Figure 8).
When race was examined alone, it was discovered that African American women
make up a larger proportion of the third tracking group (60.5%) than the easiest
to-track group (35.6% ). The large minority proportion seen in the two difficult-to
track groups echoed the PSID ( Fitzgerald 1 998a, 1 998b) examination that
discovered different attrition rates among racial groups. In this study's findings
about minority groups and attrition, findings of Fitzgerald et al.'s studies were
confirmed. Minorities have higher attrition rates because they require more
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challenging tracking and interview efforts (home visits) and have lower incomes
(resulting in their not having telephones).
In a study of 60 African Americans, Freimuth et al. (200 1) discovered that
lack of research knowledge, its purposes and procedures, along with distrust of
white doctors and research, led to reduced minority research participation.
Researchers have described minorities as "hard to reach" or "difficult." This study
uses these words to characterize groups, but tries to explain the broader context
in which minorities communities live (Freimuth et al. , 200 1). The variety of
differences between the easy-to-track women and the women requiring more
home visits-race, poverty, educational quality, and unemployment-are actually
intertwined. Educational quality is linked to community income levels. As
Freimuth et al. concludes, accurate knowledge about research, its purposes and
procedures is delivered via quality education in high schools and colleges.
College attendance and high school completion are lower for minority groups.
African Americans' distrust of research has historical roots in medical
experimentation with African Americans during slavery, human radiation
experiments conducted by the US government, birth control studies on women of
color and the Brooklyn Jewish Chronic Disease Hospital and Willbrook Hospital
cases (Freimuth et al., 2001), and the Tuskegee Syphilis Study of Untreated
Syphilis in the Negro Male, 1932-1972 (see final report of the President's
Advisory Committee for a discussion of abuses of human subjects). While others
point to the "distrust" factor, Robertson (1994) finds that little is known about the
mechanics of how mistrust affects participation. While the ethical violations found
in the above research have been corrected with strict procedures to protect
research participants, popular media outlets in the forms of movies,
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documentaries, and plays continue to expose past injustices toward African
Americans.
While women who were unemployed and single, less educated , poorer,
and African American were harder to track, some other characteristics were ruled
out as indicators that could predict interview/tracking difficulty. Specifically,
mental health and substance abuse differences didn't exist among the three
tracking groups.
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Issues. The Young Adult Self Report
(YASR; Achenbach, 1 997) was used to determine mental health and substance
abuse problems. Two of the main ideas measured in the YASR are internalizing
and externalizing groups of syndromes. Mental health problems considered to be
internalizing are anxiety, depression , and withdrawal. The externalizing group of
syndromes include outward behaviors of intrusion , aggressiveness, and
delinquency. There have been established differences between people who have
primarily internalizing problems versus people who have primarily externalizing
problems. The YASR has a history of demonstrated valid ity and reliability in
identifying young adult mental health problems. However, in this sample few
women were identified with clinical mental health problems. Certainly a major
flaw of the current study is that the measurement of substance a buse was limited
to three narrow items in the YASR. No direct questions were asked about the
respondent's mental health or substance abuse, current or past treatment. Often
a simple question asking about mental health treatment can identify people with
past mental health problems.
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Social Support Differences Between ITE Groups
Importance of Collaterals. In the literature, there has been limited
examination of the nature and relationship among social support and collaterals
and interview/tracking effort. Collateral information has been considered
important in interviewing and locating respondents who move or change phone
numbers because collaterals were contacted to get information about
respondents' new telephone numbers and addresses. Choosing people as
collaterals is a personal process. Theoretically, respondents choose people they
are socially connected to, whom they may trust or to whom they are related.
Generally these people can be relied on to provide social support during times of
personal need. However, people have different levels of social support and
commitment from collaterals. In some situations a substance abuser may have
little to no social support from her friends or family members because of her
behavior and instability. For example, suppose a substance abuser participates
in a research study and lists someone as a collateral with whom she has limited
contact. This collateral would not be useful to the research team as they are
trying to contact the respondent who had gone missing. This example illustrates
just one of the infinite situations involving ineffective collaterals.
Analysis of Collateral Types. Some basic ideas about collaterals were
explored in this study. First, the listing of a mother or grandmother as a collateral
did not make a woman easier to track as suggested by Bale et al. (1 984) and
Dilonardo et al. (1 993). Second, in this study, then lack of acceptable reliability
estimates for the YASR relationship subscales render an inability to adequately
understand the relationship between interview/tracking effort and the quality of
the respondents' relationships with their families, friends and spouses. There
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also was little evidence to indicate that there was a relationship between the
tracking effort and respondents' bonding to their primary care-takers as indicated
by the dimensions of control and overprotection measured by the Parental
Bonding Instrument (PBI). However, the women did differ in respect to their PBI
bonding dimension which measured care, involvement, affection, cooperation
arid sensitivity (Parker et al. , 1 979). The easy-to-track women rated their mothers
(or primary care taker) as more caring than did the women who required more
telephone calls.
Significance of Number of Collaterals. Women who reported more
collateral contacts were more likely to be in the difficult-to-track group requiring
more phone calls, but not in the group requiring more home visits. This finding
might indicate that some women knew they needed to provide more collaterals
because they knew they would be more difficult to interview. Another possibility is
that the research interviewers assessed and asked unstable respondents to
provide more collateral contacts. Respondents were asked several questions at
the first interview which were related to housing stability. As a consequence,
women who indicated they had moved several times in the last year, sometimes
had no place of their "own" to sleep and/or had lived in shelters were asked for
more collaterals. Perhaps women should be allowed to self identify their own
vulnerability and instability.
Stability Differences Between ITE Groups
Definition of Stability. The idea of stability is used in several different
disciplines. The Oxford English Dictionary (Simpson & Weiner, Eds.; 1 989) was
the source for the following discussion of the concepts, analogies, and
paraphrased definitions for the terms "stability" and "stable." Stability in physics
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means resistance to change, immunity from destruction or essential change. In
regards to color, it means permanence and resistance to other chemicals which
may influence the color. In electronics, unstable systems will not be effective in
maintaining variables at the desired value. In navigation and sailing, stability is
the ship's ability to hold steady and return to natural position of equilibrium after
external forces act on her. In mechanics "stability of position" means safety
against displacement by turning, and safety against displacement by sliding is
called "stability of friction." When stability is applied to a person it is regarding a
person's character and disposition of standing fast, fixity of resolution or purpose,
settled in character, not fickle, changeable or frivolous, trustworthy, sound in
counsel and judgment.
Stability as a concept has had no application within the social work
literature, although there has been some investigation within the Systems
Theory's concept of "equilibrium" and "steady state" (Zastrow & Kirst-Ashman,
2004). However, stability does have application to parenting and the family unit.
The idea of stable families conveys the idea that even when any external forces
such as job changes or relationship changes occurs the family returns to
equilibrium and continues to function. External forces are sometimes unknown or
arbitrary, but in other instances external forces result from parental actions and
choices. Another family application of the "stability" concept relates to the
differences between families who don't have situations arise in which they
experience external forces and families who repeatedly and frequently
experience external forces. Families who experience more pervasive external
forces will experience more instability. The theoretical development by the author
of this dissertation suggests the commonsensical idea that families who are
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stable across time and across situations may produce family members who are
more functional.
Scope of Stability in the Study. Although stability is a potentially very
fruitful topic, this dissertation did not measure "stability" itself. Rather, some of
the external forces or factors which can influence or contribute to stability and
equilibrium were measured to see if they related to the tracking effort needed to
interview families. The items which were thought to measure and influence
personal stability were employment, relationships with partners and with
collaterals, housing, housing type and a sum of all of these factors. Women who
were more stable and had fewer changes in the prior areas were predicted to be
easier to interview and track. Five out of the six predictions made about stability
and the effort need to track women were supported. One finding regarding
women's relationship stability did provide an interesting, but unexpected finding.
Employment Stability. Employment stability does predict tracking
difficulty. Women who were always unemployed and women who remained
employed at the same jobs were easier to interview and track. These women can
be considered stable. Women who were always unemP.loyed and home caring
for their babies comprised roughly half of the easy-to-track women (group one,
49.7%) and slightly over half the women who needed more home visits (group
three, 55.8% ). Women who were older tended to be employed at the same jobs
across time. Women who had unstable job situations in the months after their
babies were born were more difficult to interview and track and specifically
needed more telephone contacts ( 1 1 .8 calls). Meanwhile women who had stable
employment situations (i.e. no job at either interviews or the same job at both)
required the same number of telephone calls (1 .7 calls) as each other. These
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were considerably fewer than the average six telephone calls needed for the
entire sample of women.
Relationship Stability. Relationship stability did not play a role in the
difficulty experienced in tracking women. Interestingly, one-fourth of the entire
sample did have changes in their marital status situation between the two
interviews. This change of marital status was equally distributed across the three
interview/tracking effort (ITE) groups. This seemed contrary to the demographic
differences found among the groups with regard to marital status. Perhaps this
could be explained by women prior to the birth of their babies making the choice
to separate/divorce and remain single. It is important to add that women may not
have been the ones to make the choice to end the relationship with their babies'
fathers. They may have had male partners who were unstable, and the male
partners may have chosen to end the relationship. The birth of a child is a
momentous occasion in general, and the women who chose or experienced the
loss of a partner prior to the birth of their babies could be considered more
unstable than women who made relationship changes six to eight months after
the birth. For example, in studying a sample's parenting behaviors, the literature
shows that marital status and satisfaction are related to quality of parenting.
Special care to retain respondents who might experience break-ups should be
considered.
Collateral Stability. One of the more significant findings in this study was
the effect that the women's collateral stability had on determining the
interview/tracking effort. To review, the "unknown" collaterals were never
contacted because they were not needed to locate and interview respondents.
"Stable" collaterals were contacted and had the same phone numbers and/or
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addresses as reported by the respondents at the hospital interview. "Unstable"
collaterals were those who had disconnected telephones or inaccurate
addresses. The easy-to-track respondents had 7.4% "unstable" respondents, in
contrast to the ITE groups two and three who had 25.9% and 37. 2% "unstable"
respondents, respectively. People tend to associate with other people in similar
life circumstances as their own. People usually develop social networks with
people who are in similar employment, educational, economic, or relationship
situations, and who share religious commitments and beliefs. It is likely that
unstable respondents will have unstable collaterals.
Housing Stability. Women in group two (difficult with more telephone
calls) had more housing instability, which included more transient housing
experiences, homelessness and shelter experiences. Meanwhile, women who
required more home visits (group three) were more likely to live in public housing
apartment complexes. Thus the current study concurred with past studies that
indicated the importance of a respondent's type of housing (Fitzgerald et al.,
1 998a, 1 998b), number of housing arrangements (Mackenzie et al., 1 987;
Aneshensel et al., 1 989), and homelessness (Cohen et al., 1 993) to sample
retention and the effort needed to interview and track respondents.
Stability Index. Following the logic behind Aneshensel and her colleagues
( 1 989), a respondent "stability index" was created and studied with interview and
tracking effort group assignment. Six items were summed together and the
scores ranged from O to 5 (see Figures 1 5 and 1 6). The sum of instability factors
did differ between the easy-to-track mothers (M sum of instability factors

=

1 .44)

and the difficult-to-track group requiring more telephone calls (M = 2.1 7). There
were no differences between the sum of stability factors for the easy-to-track
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women and the women requiring more home visits. These results indicated that
personal stability as measured in this study was similar for easy-to-track women
and women who required more home visits.
Impact of Factors on Interview/Tracking Effort. While the study focused
on tracking effort and its implications for longitudinal research, the results also
offer a different way of measuring family stability. It seemed that the women in
the two difficult-to-track groups differed in that one (more telephone calls group)
had greater instability in employment, collaterals, housing, and intimate
relationships and the other did not. While the group requiring more telephone
calls did have more collaterals, their average caring bond, as measured by PBI,
was lower than the easy-to-track group. While both difficult-to-track groups were
economically poorer than the easy-to-track women, the women who required
more home visits posed tracking problems directly traceable to their poverty and
the broader effects of inadequate economic resources. There also seemed to be
evidence that this economic instability was pervasive and shared by the family
members and friends respondents listed as collaterals. Almost one-third (37. 7%)
of group three's collaterals were unstable as demonstrated by changes of
address and disconnected telephone numbers.
Current Study Strengths
Selection of Sample
One of the strengths of this study addressing the effort expended to track
and interview women was that it used a sample of normal mothers giving birth to
newborns. The sample was drawn from the population of women giving birth at a
University-affiliated, publicly-funded hospital in a southeastern city. Few studies
examined tracking issues with mothers of newborns.
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A high priority was given to selecting African American respondents. This
adequate representation of African Americans allowed for fair comparisons in
respect to race. Respondents were not identified nor selected for any other
reason other than race. As a result there was variability on demographics (race,
income, age, marital status) that allowed for examination of demographic
differences (Katz et al. , 2001 ).
Another strength was that the follow-up was non-clinical. The team did
not measure outcomes after a treatment or intervention. Tracking and
interviewing respondents post treatment may result in unmeasured behaviors
that influence respondents' interest and desire to complete additional research
interviews. For example, relapsed respondents after rehabilitation may be
unwilling to complete interviews.
In addition, the VIP sample retention at follow-up was high (93% ).
Comparisons of respondents to non-respondents found little evidence to support
differences between the two groups. In addition to low attrition, missing data
were limited and care was given to finding proxy variables within the data set
when possible (Appendix F). EM was used when appropriate. EM is a superior
method for missing data (Acock, 1 997).
Careful consideration was given to maintaining the sample size and
integrity for all the analyses. Other studies often drop those who were not found
or interviewed. This study was able to use respondents who didn't complete the
six-month interview. The 1 9 women who were not interviewed twice had the
necessary variables and could be added into the LC analysis. A model which
explores interview and tracking difficulty must include the women who attrited out
of the sample.
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Statistical Methods Utilized
Past studies that examined tracking have used simple categories for the
type of tracking (phone, mail and in-person), the sources of helpful information,
and/or measurement of time it took to locate the respondent. This study differed
because instead of using only one to three variables to group respondents, eight
variables were used together to measure aspects of tracking and interview effort.
The latent class analysis used in this study clustered women who were alike in
respect to the effort needed to track and interview them. This multivariate LC
method of creating similar groups of women in the context of the efforts needed
to interview and track them in a longitudinal study has not been used before.
Tracking effort can be different from interview effort. Some women may be
difficult to track, but they may be willing to be interviewed once they are located.
The reverse situation could also exist: women who are easy to track may not
wish to be interviewed. The finer nuances of differences among tracking and
interview efforts have not been explored in this dissertation. The strength of the
LC method was that a mixture of both tracking and interview difficulty was
included in the ITE group assignment.
Current Study Limitations and Weaknesses
Use of Proxy in Literature Review
No previous research has addressed the question of whether difficulty in
interviewing and tracking survey respondents in longitudinal research is related
to characteristics such as race, age, etc. Therefore attrition analyses comparing
the demographics of women who attrited out of the sample were used as proxy
for women who are difficult to track. Hypotheses were developed from studies
which looked at attrition analyses. The findings from this study were compared to
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those studies. However, the characteristics of women who are difficult to track
but who ultimately complete an interview are likely different from women who
attrite and are not reinterviewed.
Effectiveness of Measurement
This study was not designed to examine tracking and interview effort. As
a consequence two vulnerabilities are noted in the effectiveness of
measurement. The first flaw is related to the differences in interviewers tracking
performances. The second flaw, discussed in the last two paragraphs in this
section, is regarding the post-hoc conceptualization of respondents and
collaterals stability.
Five different interviewers completed the tracking logs during data
collection (Appendix B). These logs were used to create many of this study's
variables. At times, interviewers did not give priority to recording tracking efforts.
As a consequence, the logs often contained incomplete information regarding
telephone numbers dialed and incomplete dates. Coding the variables from the
tracking logs was an ongoing process, which involved questioning interviewers
about incomplete information. While this clarification effort improved the quality of
the data, there was only one coder and thus no coding reliability test was
possible.
There were some differences among the five interviewers regarding
tracking styles. A complete analysis of the differences is beyond the scope of this
dissertation, but a brief exploration discovered that during the six-month tracking
process, two of the interviewers were far more likely to attempt unscheduled
home visits. One interviewer at the hospital routinely did not collect information
regarding second collaterals.
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Other interviewer characteristics may have played a role in the
interview/tracking effort. Identified characteristics include "being energetic,
enjoying contact with a wide range of people, starting informal relationships
easily, budgeting time well, trying to achieve accuracy and order with large
amounts of detail, ability to persist despite frustrations" (Cohen et al. , 1993).
Furthermore the issue of tracking effort differences among the interviewers in this
study would require exploration of mixed-race and same-race
interviewer/respondent because 42% of the sample was African American and
there were Caucasian and African American interviewers.
Finally, most of the variables used in these data have not been explored
by other researchers and were created for this project. This lack of guidance from
prior research is most keenly seen in the "stability" conceptualization.
Measurement could be improved perhaps by simply asking the respondent to
assess her own stability. More information could be collected about the
relationship between respondents and their collaterals. The conceptualization
and accuracy of the collaterals' stability variable could have been improved if
every collateral had been contacted, but this expense was not justified, given the
purpose and resource needs of the larger study. The collateral stability variable
would have been a two-level variable measuring "stable and unstable," rather
than a three-level variable measuring "unknown, stable, and unstable."
The overall purpose of this study was to discover information about
groups of people who are more difficult to track. While instability made women in
group two more difficult to interview, what is not known from this study is the
function or purpose for this instability. Women move because they have more
children than their home can house. Women change jobs to accommodate new
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babies for a variety reasons some of which include fewer work hours, less
responsibility and stress, and to improve access to quality childcare. Thus,
women may have been unstable for good reasons. Certainly a flaw in this study
was the failure to evaluate women's reasons.
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Measurement
Contrary to the literature, there was no evidence to support that mental
health or substance abuse problems influenced the interview/tracking effort. Two
reasons may explain this finding. First, the YASR identified only a few women
with these problems. The YASR focuses on internalizing and externalizing. A
better measurement plan would have asked the women to indicate if they ever
had mental health treatment. Also, using three single items, the YASR does only
a limited measurement of substance abuse.
Limitations in Generalizability
There are several limitations to the generalizability of the findings from
this study. This sample was not a probability sample. The hospital from which the
sample was selected is publicly funded and may draw a larger proportion of poor
women due to its history of treating the poor. Also, because women were
interviewed in private, the interviewers may have selected women who had less
social support and were more socially isolated (i.e. had fewer visitors). Finally,
the reasons for nonparticipation for the few women who refused to participate
were unknown. In fact, there is little information about the women who didn't
participate, and as a consequence no comparisons can be made between
participants and refusers. These comparisons often bolster a claim to the
representativeness of a sample.
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Suggested Future Research
Comparison of Difficulties in Tracking and Interviewing
Overall it was considered a strength to include aspects of tracking
difficulty and interview difficulty together in the LC model; however, it would also
be worthwhile to explore the differences between these two concepts. Personal
instability as a concept is extremely interesting and may be a fruitful direction for
future research. In this study the concept of personal stability was measured
across multiple aspects of a person's life: employment, marital relationship,
collateral relationships, housing, and use of shelters. However, each of these
stability aspects was measured in a simple, limited manner and at times was
devised post hoc.
An example of a simple limited construction of stability indicator is
employment stability, which was measured by a three-level variable (stable job,
changed jobs, never employed). Further research might compare
interview/tracking effort by the type of job, occupational status assigned the job,
and the presence or level of benefits provided by the job as observed by van de
Berg and Lindenboom's study of employment and attrition (1 998).
Use of Different Statistical Models
Additional research focusing on these data might explore statistical
models that would rank respondents into ordinal ITE groups rather than nominal
ITE groups. This would allow for exploration of the distances between the
tracking groups and determine which of the two difficult-to-track groups is more
difficult.
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Examination of Parenting Styles with Interview/Tracking Effort
This dissertation examined the differences among groups of women
regarding the effort it took to interview and track them in longitudinal study. The
VIPS project as a whole examined a variety of parenting and infant variables that
were not examined in this study. Further effort could explore the relationships
among interview/tracking effort, personal stability and parenting, and these five
other scales: AAPI, NPI, HOME, PSI, and LEI. The Adult-Adolescent Parenting
inventory (AAPI; Bavolek & Keene, 1 999) measures child-rearing attitudes of
parents regarding inappropriate expectations of children, parental lack of
empathy, strong belief in the use of corporal punishment, reversing parent-child
role responsibilities, oppressing children's power and independence. The
Neonatal Perception Inventory (NPI, Palisin, 1 98 1 ) measures mothers'
perceptions of their infants' daily care. Another instrument, the HOME (Caldwell
& Bradley, 1 984), used in the study to measure the condition and minimal quality
of the home environment, might function differently for the ITE groups. Parenting
stress levels (Parental Stress Inventory, PSI, Abidin, 1 995) and the number of
stressful life events (Life Events Inventory, LEI, Cochrane & Robertson, 1 973)
also might differ among the three ITE groups.
Some initial questions that could guide this further research effort would
include:
1)

Are there differences in parental attitude (inappropriate expectations,
use of corporal punishment) among women in different ITE classes
(AAPI)?

2)

Do mothers in the easiest-to-track group have different parental
perceptions of their infants' daily care needs (NPI)?
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3)

Do mothers who demonstrate more personal stability have lower
Structure, Surveillance and Sustenance scores on the HOME
inventory? Do mothers in different ITE groups support and promote
socio-emotional function of their infants differently?

4)

Do mothers in different ITE groups experience parental stress (PSI)
and life stress (LEI) differently?

Examination of Infant Experiences and Interview/Tracking Effort
Finally, the VIPS project piloted a new questionnaire called the Infant
Experiences Survey (Combs-Orme et. al., 2003). The Infant Experiences Survey
scrutinized and observed the experiences of infants regarding their daily
schedules for sleeping, eating and bathing; exposure levels to different foods and
stimulating activities; and basic parental understanding of emergency health
care. An analysis of the differences among the three ITE groups regarding the
experiences of infants might demonstrate the different environments and
experiences of infants with unstable parents.
Examination of Respondents' Motivation
This study didn't measure some important aspects regarding participation
in a research study. The greatest influence on a respondent's participation in a
research study may have to do more with internal motivation rather than
demographics and personal stability. The subject must be willing to participate,
and this was not measured.
Finally, while it is interesting to know the relationships among interview
and tracking effort and a respondent's demographics and personal stability, this
is primarily a methodological issue of maintaining a research sample. In terms of
social work intervention and prevention activities it would be more interesting to
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know how treatment attrition is related to infant and family outcomes. The
important issue for practice is that better longitudinal samples would provide
more valid information for evidence-based practice. Those we lose are those we
need the most.
Practice and Policy Implications
What is clear from this study is that several items can help researchers
interview and track respondents. The following suggestions are for research
practice.
Utilization of Attrition Risk Survey
All respondents who enter a study should be given a thorough set of
attrition risk questions to predetermine respondents with potential problems for
tracking and interviewing (i.e. attrition risk). This interview/tracking effort risk
assessment could be the basis for a long-term study of the accuracy and value of
predicting interview/tracking difficulty and attrition.
The first section of the attrition assessment would evaluate the
respondent's demographics. The results from this current study indicate that
women who are married and unemployed and white are the lowest risk. Women
with the following demographics need to be considered as higher risks: divorced
or separated from their partners; single and unemployed; high school drop-outs;
incomes less than $ 10,000 a year; and childbirth before the age of 22. Such an
assessment might also attempt to ascertain the strength of the partner/spousal
relationship to determine divorce or separation potential.
The next section of an attrition assessment would inquire about the
respondent's telephone history, housing history, and employment stability. Some
possible questions are suggested.
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1) Telephone history: How many different phone numbers have you (the
respondent) had in the last two years? Has your telephone service ever
been discontinued? What is your telephone number? How long have you
had this number? Is there a relative, friend or neighbor who will give you a
message?
2)

Housing history: What type of housing do you live in? How long have you
lived there? Do you have any plans to move? Would you like to move if
the opportunity arose? How many different places have you lived in
during the past year? Was there ever a time when you had nowhere of
your own to sleep? Have you ever had to use a shelter of some kind
(domestic violence or homelessness)?

3) Employment stability: How many different jobs have you had over the
past two years? Do you plan to stay at your current job?
The final section of the interview/tracking effort assessment would
evaluate t�e quality of the collaterals given by the respondent. It is important to
identify collaterals who have unstable telephone and housing histories and treat
respondents with unstable collaterals as high risk in need of more
interview/tracking effort. Some of the prior mentioned respondent-directed
questions should be asked about collaterals.
1) Collateral housing stability: How long has ____ (collateral's name)
lived at this address? Does he/she plan on moving? Is this address a
house, apartment, etc.?
2) Collateral telephone stability: You have ____ (collateral's name)
phone number memorized. How long do you think ____ (collateral's
name) has had this number?
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Prevention of research attrition must be implemented with respondents
who have higher risk in a proactive, dedicated, and deliberate manner. Normal
tracking and sample maintenance activities need to be practiced with the
respondents who have lower attrition risk. Discussing the attrition prevention
literature is beyond the scope of this dissertation, and the reader is referred to
the bibliography for attrition prevention suggestions. Attrition prevention does
pose additional methodological problems because some respondents will receive
additional tracking activity. In experimental designs, having some respondents
receive different tracking activities could interfere with intervention fidelity and
thus change respondents' outcomes. However, an argument can be made that
some respondents do receive different levels of tracking after the fact.
Predetermining who gets additional tracking is preemptive rather than post hoc.
Require High Retention in Professional Activities
Other policy suggestions relate to professional journal editors to only
publish studies with acceptable retention rates (no less than 85%). After all,
findings from studies with high sample attrition are suspect and an external target
would ensure that importance and considerable effort are dedicated to sample
maintenance. Adequate funding for interview and tracking effort is extremely
important. Federal funding agencies examine attrition rates of funded longitudinal
studies, but greater compliance to retention level must be linked to continued
funding of longitudinal research.
The level of sample contact implied in this section requires time and
expense and may not be feasible. As a result of these proposed policy
suggestions, less research may be funded and published, but research quality
will improve with higher retention rates.
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Appendix A: Volunteer Infant Parent Study Informed Consent Form
We are asking you to be part of a study being done by Dr. Terri Combs-Orme of
the University of Tennessee to learn what helps Tennessee babies develop into strong,
healthy children and what kinds of parenting practices Tennessee families use while
their children are growing up.
Being part of this study will involve an interview today of about 1 5 minutes to
tell us some things about you and your feelings. Some of the questions are about private
and personal matters, such as your health and how you care for your children. We also
will ask you some questions to allow us to call you later so we can interview you
again in your home when your baby is about 6 months old.
Protections for you. We hope you will be part of this study, but you do not have
to. If you do, what you tell us will be kept strictly confidential and stored on a computer
without your name and only a study number, where no one but the researchers can see it.
No member of your family or anyone at this hospital will know your answers to our
questions. If you want to participate but do not want to answer some of the questions, you
may skip those questions. If you want to, you may drop out of the study later, too.
We hope you will decide to help us with our study, but if you decide not to, it
won't affect the services you get from this hospital or the State of Tennessee, and we will
collect no information about you. If you agree to participate and change your mind later,
you may call the telephone number on the bottom of this form and the information about
you will be removed from our files and destroyed.
Risks and advantages. The only benefit to you is the chance to express your
opinions and to help us learn things that could help children and lead to better services for
Tennessee families. Because we recognize that being part of this study will take your
time, you will receive a $10 gift certificate for completing our short interview today,
The research director's name and telephone number are listed below . If you have
questions or concerns, you may call her.
Your signature below says that you want to answer our interview questions today.
Thank you for helping us with this important study.
Parent

Date

Co-signature (if parent is
under age 1 8)

Research Director:
Terri Combs-Orme, Ph.D.
(423) 974-3704

Interviewer
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Appendix B: Locating Log VIPS Follow-Up Interview
Respondent ID ______

Name -----------

Recruitment interview date ____ Projected date of followup____

-;

IMPORTANT: Mark all tracking activities and outcomes below. There will be no article if we
do not get accurate data on all efforts & the outcomes of those efforts.

Dates & outcomes of all telephone calls and letters: code no answer (NA), answering machine
(AM), left message & name person (LM with
), wrong number (WN), type of letter sent
(LS to __J, and returned letter (RL). In the fifth column, note any feelings you have about
untruthful information given by phone or impressions that the person you speak with is reluctant,
nervous, etc. ANYTHING! Attach a continuation sheet if you run out of space. Clearly indicate
refusals, reasons for refusals and actions taken.
Initials

DATE & TIME OF
CALL

NA, AM, LM, WN, LS,
ANSW

RESULTS/COMMENTS
/PLANS
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Appendix C: Hospital Interview
.
. _ ·· · . . > ' · . ·-------......------

Not for distribution

Volunteer Infant Parent Study (VIPS)
University of Tennessee
Dr. Terri Comb�-Ortne,
Principal Invutigator

.

" ·

:.
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Volunteer Infant Parent Study (VIPS)
ID _______

���
--lnlllals
--,----1 . Raolw'elhnlclly (observed; 00 NOT ASK)

1 Whttelcaucasian

2 Black/African.America

3 Other [Specify _________,

Arst -·d like to k�ow a IIUte about your baby.
2. Is your baby a (clrde -:) girl or boy?

Whal is rusn- fll'St name? ____

3. How much did )'Ola' baby weigh? __ lbs. __ oz.
Next we would Ilk• to know a llttle about you.
4. Whal is your date cf binh?

_ _J
MM MM

_ _j
DO DD

5. Ara you amently {PLEASE STOP ME WHEN YOU HEAR YOUR MARITAL STATUS):
1 Married and living wllh husband

2 Married'but not lMng wi1h husband
3 Olvoroed. not liYlng with a pa11ner
4 Unmanied. but IMng with a pa11ner
5 Unmarried, noC living with a par1ner

6. Who wil live in Ille household wllh you and your baby? (Checic aU who apply:)

7. What is the highest grade in school that you have completed? (Cirde Iha
appropriate code below):
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E""-\taty:. • 2 3 :4 Iii
!O J
High chocl: 9 IO . n 12
GSl; 13 {1atiia •••I'�

�: Ul. t )'Mr:
1.9. l �
20. 3 ),en ·
21. 4 22: 5+ )'M<S

Voca!lonai Trliok,o (Sayond higtl ectlOQI):
t4, <1 Y9"'
15. 1 .,.a,

16. 2 yea,a
17. 3•)'9a(S

Ct1ick Ii CUIT9llt1y enrolled ··._
. · -·

8. Are you employed part-lime, full.lime, or

not at aM. rWNt?

__ Part•tirne (Ask 8A)
_ Fvll-tlme (Ask SA)
- Not employed
8A. What Is your jot,? _�------9. In lhe pat year. how many children of yours or llCtW ¢ildren for wtlilm you had
responsibility were living wiltl yoo? _
. __ dllldr'an .
9A. Please teU me the ages of lh0se c:hlldren: ------------

Dullng

10.
the last year, hoW many dlffer9nt � have ),'QI.I D�. � � and
_,.r1men1s d )'OIJt own. hOmeS d friends and nilaliYM with 'IWtlOm you've s1ayec1; shelters, or
other places? -�----..;.; P'**
1 1 . Was theta a lime ln the last year when you had nowhefe of your CMn ta slllep?

12. Was there a time in the last year when )'0U stayed In a sheller r:I some kind?
1 ,. No (Go l0 0. 1 1 )
2 "' Yes
13. What kind of a shelter was that? -------'---13A. How many nights did you stay there? ______ 119'1S .

14. Next, from !his sheet would you please tell me your family's total yearly income?
Just tell me the letter, please. (An..-r eard �)
A = Under $5,000

B = $5,000 • $9,999
C = $10,000 • $14,999
D = $15,000 - $19,999
E = $20,000 • $24,999
F = $25,000 • S34,999

G s $35,000 - $49,999
H = $50,000 - $89,999
I = $80,000 - $74,999
J = $75,000 and over · .
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At one time or another, many mothers are concemed about some of the things
involved In raising their chlklfen. I'm suni you've thought about various ways that
having this baby wlll change your life.
MC 1. For the next few months, what kinds of things concern you about ___ and
taking care of him/her?

MC2. What do you think your major jobs as __'s mom wiH be in the next few
months? [If she doesn't understand, probe with: "During a baby's first 6 months of life,
what do you think are the most Important things the mother does lo take care of the
baby's needs?1

MC3. Can you leff me about any concerns you have about your own parenting skiffs or
abilities?

MC4. Do you have any concems about the specific kinds of th� newborns do, such
as their sleeping patterns, crying. or feeding?

MC5. What about __'s health? Any concerns?
MC6. How about ____·s health care?

=
=

BB 1 . For the last question in this 98Ction, I would like to know what you know about the
"Baby Your Baby" program. Have you ever heard d "Baby Your Baby?"
1 = No
2 = Yes (Ask MC6A and MC68)

862. Can you tell me where or how you have heard of this program?
_ Brochure from (specify):____
Friend or relative told me
TV commercial
Other (specify): ______

BB3. Please tell me in your own words what you know about tfle "Baby Your Baby"
program. (Write below or on back.)
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me

mentfo � '� co�tJl1p1ther motti�ll'S'have told us 1!boUJ.CFarU. �Ing,
, ', Now let
' olease tell me va11; or no•.Whethedhts Is a conj:em to ,ou•.
N� Ya. IfYes. Ask: 0n a
COtleem
(Go lo scale from 1 to 10;
neld) �e 1 ·11 not ��h
arid 101(8 Vlll'J IJ�l
dNI; howm� does
t'1is � )(it!?
MC&. That � wll nave enough food txi feed your baby

MC7. That your kid$ and you will-�-haw a place to live
MC9. That you can find someone to te1eecare iA )'OUI' baby
• •
when you need I

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .1 0

0 ,

1 2 3 .1. 5 6 7 8 9 10

0

MC13. That � cen get to lhe doctor when l/OUr chlld is sick
MC15. That )OU QOl,lld � so tired 1hat you would jilhylllcally
·· ·
hlJrt your baby sometime

MC19. That someone � niport yw'tor abus,i' or neglect ID
1he police OI other aulhori1ies

MC20. Thal you wilt be able to buy medicine when -,ou- baby
is sick
MC21. Thal you might not gllle your child u much a11en1ion
as he/ehe needs
MC23. That you might abuse )'OUI' baby
MC24. That )Oil might neglect )'OUf baby.
MC25. That someone else who is C8f1ng for him/her might
abusa }'Otll' beby
MC26. That someone ·ei..e Who is caring for him/her might
negled your baby

1 2 34 5 6'7 8 9_10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

0

1 2 3 4 5 '3 7 8 9 10

0

0

0

could

t.1C18. That your baby's father might neglect him/her

1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10 ·

0

0

MC'12. That � kids lie Y0!I down 100 much

Mc,e. That yowrchitd would be ,o � that �
physically hurt himAier

0 -

1 2 3 4:56 7 8 9 10

1 2 H 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 81'. 8 9 10

1 2 3 4 56 78 9 10
0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ·
0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

,0

1 2 3 4 s e ia 0 10
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NIIOnatal ...n:eptlon lnvffllory
AY9f'llge Baby
You probably ha..,, some ideas d what most little babies are like. From the answers on this
card, please lei me which ans-r you think best describes the average baby. (Answer card
NP1. How much aying do you think the average baby does?
A great deal

a good bit

moderala al110Ult

�

none

NP2. How mud! trouble do you think the average baby has in reeding?
a good bit

moderale amount

very little

none

NP3. How much spitting up or vomiting do you INnk the average baby does?
A great deal

a good bit

moderate amoont

very litlle

none

NP4. How much difficulty do you think the average baby has in sleeping?
A great deal

a good bit

moderale anount

very itlle

none

NPS. How much difflculty does the average baby have with � 11'lCMffl16flts?
A great deal

a good bit

moderale IWn0Ul1I

very filUe

'none

NP6. How much trouble do you lhri the average baby has in settling down to a predictable
pattern d eating and sleeping?
A great deal

a good bit

moderate amount

"9ry little

none

Your Baby
Whle it is not pomble to know for cenain what your baby wit be like, you probably have some
idea or � your baby wiR be like. Please tell me which answer you lhink best describes what
your baby wiU be lilce.
NP7. How much aytng do you think 'J(:AK baby wit do?
A great deal

a good bit

moderate amount

very lttle

none

NP8. How much trouble do you think your baby wll have feeding?

NP9. How much &pitting up or vomiling do you think your baby will do?
A great de.It

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

NP10. How much difficulty do you think your baby wilt have sleeping?

none
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A great deal

a gpod bit

� amount

very llttle

none

NP1 1 . How� dffleu!ty <i'o YQi��bllbyw hava wilh bowel �vements?

none
·.
NP12. How 11'-.ic:h tro.:ilktdQyou think lhlltyour-babywlft h*V9 settling down to a predictable
pattern rl eating and steeping?
.

A great deal

a good bil

' , .

.

moderala amount

.

ve,y Utile

none

Now I Will read you
statenwnts at;,ol,lt �fitlh,9 and •Ing chi�: Y�
decide the degree to which you agree or di� with eiclubtament; usln1,I the
res� on this card. (�an f3J .

40

�ta�nts

As � answer, please respond to the
truthfully. Th&r!t Is no
advantage In glvlnfJ an untrue respon1e because you think It Is the right thing to
say. There rea.Uy Is no right or wrong answir-only your opinion. Also, please
respond to the statements as qulckty u you can. Give the first naturai responae
that c:omes to mind. If there ls anything you don't understand, or If you hear •
word you don't know while responding to a statement. ask
for help.

!"9
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Uncaotlin

Slra9Y

Agree

1. Cll... � uep-ltMlll: ..... to ther.nseMs.

SA
SA

A
A

u

2. � &hould do what lhey'�ti:Jld lo
�·.- told t, do l. I'• 1hat sinpllt.

u

D
D

SD
SD

..

diJ, v.ilefl

OicagrN

Dllagree

3. P-.nts ahould. be able to Qlfdlde In 1heir c:Nldren.

SA

SA

A
A

u
u

D
D

SD

0lildren need_tobe a1lt:Med hedcn'l to explore
tiei'wq,ld ln·..rety.

dlid� � tom Wf0119.

so

SA

A

SA

A

u
u

D
- D

so

6. Thtt aooner dlldl'lln learn to feed ri'dres$
h9mMllles and i.. the IOiet. the belleroff
they wlll be as �

7. Ctlildren Wlil af8 one )'NI' old thould be able to
stay away- �1hih9s'lhat 00111d harm '18m.

SA

A

u

D

SD

5. Spanttillg leachell

a

Ctildren stlCUd bepoiay lnlined' wherl Chey 'are
ready and not bllfml.

9.

A ostaln � dfelir' is ,-yfor
ct)ldren to respect tis �

SA
SA

u

A

so

D

A

u

D

SD

A

SD

1 1 . ·0llldren �-11Qr.w1at tt11i parents need
without tiaing

SA

"

u
u

D
D

12. Children should .be taught k>obey their parents at
all times.

SA

A

u

D

1 3. Owtdren � be - d � 10 combt
!heir Phlits l!lfW • tin daY'l worlt.

SA

A

u

0

so

1,. Pa1911ts who nunure � make better
parents.

SA

A

u

0

SD

1 5. lt't_OK to spank as a.last resort.

SA

A

0

SD

16. 'Because I said so!" Is 1h11 only reason pa,ents
need to give.

SA

A

u
u

D

SD

17. p� r-1 1o push their children to do betler.

SA

A

D

SD

18. Tiffle.oul Is. an effdYe way lo cisdpline dllldren.
_
19. Children haw a responsllllty lo pleNe lhelr
p.-ents.

SA

A

0

SD

SA

A

u
u
u

0

SD

20. There is nothing worw than a strong-wlWed 1Woyear old.

SA

A

u

0

so

21. Children leam r111pect tm>ugh strict disc:lpllne.

SA

A

u

D

so

10. Good dildn,n .. cbft Mr'***·

'*·

SA

so
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22._ �� *II secure often� up expedli'ig

s;;,· . Agr,t �· .·� m
, SA

A.

_:;& .

SO

D

SO

U

D

SD

U

0 ,

so

0

SO .

U

�. �
1he only lhil1g thatwtll
. spanl<lng,is
.
work.
24.
can 1it.sm
being .
spanked. :
25. A good spanking lets children know
mean .

SA

.A

U

SA

A

U

SA

A

U

26. si,ankinQ l9atties children ifs alright to hit others.

SA

A ,.

27. � at\clllld be responsible for 1he welt-being

SA

A

28. Slrict� Is the � way to nalN c:tildren.

SA

A

29.0\ldnlli\�ld behllr �' belt friend. .
30. �who receive praise wl thlrild oo «roc:h of
. ·
therllselves. · .
31. Chiklren need discipline, nct spanking.
32. Hitting a dlild out of 1oYe Is different than hitting a
· child cut of anger. ·

SA
· SA

A
.A

U.
U
U

SA

A

U

,A

·U

0
D

so

SA

. 33. In father's allsence. the son needs to be<:ome the
man d the houte.

SA

1'

U

D

SO

34. Strong-wiled aiidn!n IY'tlSt be 1aught lo mind Nlr

SA

A

U

.o

· so

35. A good child will oomfort both parem after they

SA

A

U

D

SO

SA

A

U

D

SO

SA

A

U

. 0

SD

SA

A

U

D

SD

39. Letting a child sleep. in the parent's bed every now
and 1hen Is ii bad idea.

SA

A

U

. 0

SD

40. A good child aleepa through the right.

SA

A

·U

0

SO

gdodc�:�
paretlts

Child.Nin

. otu.r . �

haYe argued.
36. Parents who
their dlildren to taUc 10
them only end up lislenk1g to c::omp!aints.
37. A good spanking never hurt anyone.
38. Babies need to team how to be considerate of the.
needs of the.-mothet'.

encourage

...

0 . .

.0

SD
so

SO
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The next questJons 11st various attitudes and behaviors of parents. As
you remember your mother or father from your flnit 16 years, would ·.
you tell me, using the answers on this card, which one describes the
·•
parent who· cared for you most. Was that your mother? ·
Parent:
· (Answer card #4]

-

�

PB1 . Snnke to me with a warm and friendlv voice
PB2. Did not belo me as much as I needed
PB3. Let me do those thl!:!!J.! I liked�
-·P84. Seemed emotionally oold to me
...
P85. Anmwed to undenltand mv oroblems and worries
P86. Was affectionate to tne
P87. Liked me to make mv own decisions
PSS. Old not want
to Cl/tOI# UD
.f'B9. Tried to axrtrol evervlh� I did
PB10. Invaded my Drivacv
PB11. El'liowld talklna thinas over with me
PB12. FraruJAntlv smiled at me
-·PB13. Tended to baby me
P914'. Did not seem lo undel'Sland what I needed or
wanted
815. Let me decide things fpr mvself
PB18. Made me feel I wasn't wanted
PB17. Could make me feel better when t was uoset ··-····
PB18. Did not talk with me verv much
P819. Tried to make me dAoendent on hef'
PB20. Felt I could not look after myself unless she
around
PB21. Gave me as much freedom as I wanted
PB22. Let me ao out as often as I wanted
i
-·-·····
PB23. Was
e of me
PB24. Did not oraise me
··-·
PB25. Lat me dress in anl wa�.!..e!_eased
--·

me

--

i

---

.,!

-!

I .
;

-

...

I

j
j

·-·-·- ---�
. ..

was

..

/

--

i

__I

i
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VIPS l.ocatlng -«tTticldng Information
. Date of interview: ____._. ln�i' initials ___ 10 ___

--'ooe: ____

Mothei's name: �.................._..........................
Husband/partner's name_..,;,.,____

Could I have � maiden oame, or any oCher name you aometlmes use?
______.___
� first and ·last.name:______�
The next questions help us locate you ao we can make an appointment to come
· to your home and lntervfew you again when your baby Is about 6 months old.
This lnfonnatlon wfh be kept In a separate, locked cabinet away from the answeni
·
·
.. '
you have given. ·
.
· .
� Mother has lived In ii shelter in lhe last year
··
_ Baby is premature , .
Current address and telephone:
(

)

_________

houae Name cl subdivision ________
ts that a
--:_apartment complex (name Of complex _·____..,
�
·
in a house

mobile home (name at part

DO NOT ACCEPT A POST OffJCE SOX OR A SHELTER AS AN ADDRESS.
ASK FOR ADDRESS WHERE MOTHER IS GOING AT DISCHARGE.
How long have }'Ol.l lived at this address? ______
Name

under which the telephone is listed & n,latlonship:

If no telephone: May I have the name and telephone number for a person who can give
you a message? ___________
Some people have email on their computers & Ilka to communicate that way. Do
you
. do that? Email addrMs: ______
GO TQ NE)<T PAGE
GOTo NEXT PAGE
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R�spond ent IO _____
Name Address and telephone number of two people who always know how to get in
touch with you: (Include l'Glallonshlp .) These people do not have to 11w In Knoxville.
1 . __________

2. ----------

Phone ________

Phone ________

Relationsh�: --'---�--

Relationship: ______

Do you think you might move anytime t, the next year? __ Yes

No

If Yes: Where do you think you might move?

Place � employment, address & phone:
Husband/partner's place of employment, address & phone:
Email address: _..;________
The next 3 Items are oplonal, but sometimes they help us locate people who
move and forget to cal us. May l have yourDriver License State & number (optional): ______ Car tag # ____
Soclal Sealrily Number ________
Personal detail
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Appendix D: Coding VIPS Six-Month Follow-Up Interview

Respondent ID _____

Name -----------

Recruitment interview day ____

6-Month interview day ______
y

N

*2. Respondent had phone at time of 6-Month interview (Y answer 2a) y

N

*2a. Respondent had same pho�e number at 1 st and 6-M interview y

N

*3. Respondent resides at same address at 6-Month interview

y

N

4. Number of collaterals named at recruitment

0 1 2 3

* l . Respondent had phone at time of recruitment

*5. Total number of phone calls to complete interview (all calls)
*6. Number of no-shows
*7. Number of cancellations
8. Number of calls respondent initiated to VIPS project
9. Total number of letters sent (including resent letters)
9a. Number of priority mail letters
*9b. Number of returned letters
* 10. Total number ofresources used to locate respondent
Check resources used
1 Oa. First collateral
10b. Second collateral
1 0c. WWW
1 0d. KUB
1 Oe. Apartment manager
lOf. Other (specify ________
10g. Other (specify ________,
* 1 1 . Total number of drive bys
Indicate number of each types of drive by
1 1 a. Attempted visit without appointment
1 1 b. Scheduled appointment
l lc. Completed interview without an appointment ___
1 1 d. Collateral drive by
12. Total time (in minutes) to complete
*indicates items used in latent class analysis
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_Appendix E: �ix-Month Follow�up lnteryiew .

Revised 1Vt.w9

10 ______

lnt� lnltilils _
·_

Nalghbomood

u... ,,, ..... --'-..J-.-

obsarvatloll:

01. lntervieMf
How pleasant and � � Is fie respondent's
(0 " unpleasant. 10 "'Yfiry pleasant) Rating: --

well

neighborhood

eld8rkn

02. � oblervation: How
kept - hi
d1he strudures tr1 the inmediala. lllc:inlly ol
the respondent's home? (0 • w,ry poorly kept. 10 = very wall kept) Rating: __. _

Outsideofdwefflna:

03. Type cl housing.

1 • *1flefnlytDne
2 •eupq. lllMICe
3•clllP,IX.pmlc
• .. � not ... priva6e or publlc
5 • ..,..,.. hclUllng. prfvaM
6 . apamwt, pi&
7 : apar1ment, not sure

04. I� � Rate lhe general $1ruelural c;ondilions cl the respondenfs home on a scale
from O 1o 10 (0 = very po0f candllion, 10 : wel main1alnad.) Ram1g: --05. Trash or debris ,isil>le (not lo covered cans)

1�;.

07. Dangerous objects, e:g, pointed objects, � -. hedg&
trimmers
09. Child's lays (tricyde, swings. Ille.}

P . .· ·

011. A.dul1s "loitering" on street ,or in front of residenoe

No
· !

\ Yes

o
!N

I Yn

! No

I v!!.J

No. "
'I 'i y; l
i.
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j,.,

.

�·

Introduction

wfth � etudy:

F... 1ft int �Y'O'I again for h.. UI
Oura w111 be 1he 11m
sbldylUte �hliirjllbouf �· .xperiencea, and we gratty appreciate your taking your
valullblditNi1ibtua.
· · · ..
·
I.et me � ·you Chait 1be pilrpON Gt the atud)' la to docutnent how balN• and
tocfdlen ll'te in �11oinn llflilc0111111U1111ea and whit kinda of� Ully have.
· 11*9 are no rtght or � ..wen 1D ow qmatlolls-oelly whit Is 1nie for your baby.
Ew,yttifnv that you say to me today fa completely c:onfidentlal.
Do yotJ have 'any •tloM?
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Demographic Cha_InFarnity
� � have a ,_ ___

•now.who

. 01.
I
bt f.t �

.

._JOW ���

is 1v11,g
1n 1h11 hou$el,old � )OU anc1 yoiJr baby?
.
' NOW

Time � --- :
II) .__-----

,C#itct.,,.,..lflPIY
. �y

DAYS .

Sibling of baby (Circie brother or sister) , age _
Sibling of baby (Circle brother or sister) age
Step-father of baby {mother's unmarried partnerj
; Mothet's: {Cirde brother or sister)
Faitle!'s: (Circle brOlher or sisler)
Olher relative (specify)
Other unrelated (specify)

.I .

!.

02. Have any other people liwd here for part cl lhe ime In the last 6 months, for as long as a rronth?

Cl»clc.lt ____._,. YI:$:

Who is lhal (relrionsh#p, lklt -llrlr •R w11o appty lfi Jnd columa llbow)?

03. FOR EACH PERSON NAMED IN 02: How many days MAI 1hey 1Mng will you [W,ffe t oldays It!
3rd column/
04.

Soin r� meniad (lo male naned *-). ornot?
1
2
3
<4
S

e

Married and Mng wllh hWband
Ma11ed but not Mng will lfflband
Di\<Ol'Ced, not living with a partner
Unmarried. blA living with a partner
Unman1ed. not 1mg wilh a parh!f"
Oivoo:ed, Mng with a pa,1ner
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03. Are you � part-time or fuU-tlme, pig to ectiool, Of none ol tbeae nr:Nn 19l**· Oflfl:]
_ Part-time job, not 11'1 school
_ Part-tlnie job, in school
.;;..._ Part-time job, school next term
_ Full-time job. not in school
__: Full-time job & In school

� Full-time job, scnool next term
--. No job, no school
..:..:._ No job, in � 00W
__ No Job, �.next wrn

04. What Is your job? _______...,...._

MK111

m

09. Ow1ng the last 8 mon1hs, how many different places 111W1 )'DU mid your baby lwd, including �
and. apa1rnenlS of ycu O',rffl, homes d tiends and AJlatlves wlll"l 'WtlOl"II you\le slayed, shelters, a other
places? __ places
010. W• tlllRI a 1ime In lhe last(! months when you had nowhere of )'OU!" own 1o liliep?
Cltde-;
011. Was the,. a time In lhe last 8 months when you slayed in a lheller d some kind?

Clrcleone:

012. What kind of a shelter was 1hal?

v•• ---------- ----------No

013. How many nlghla did you stay
. tlleN? __'1ii1f',ts

No
Yes
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14. Was trnlre a time in the last � months when � baby sta)'ed with friends �-fam!IY or�re
Without you because you were staying somev.flere � wasn't sate for hinvller? · c;lrcllt on.: No Y-.._
How do you get health care for hilTllhe(?

Vwbattm:

D17. Is that Terv1Qn oc another klnd ot insurance?
TennCare
_Other
.:_ Doesn't know{Provider:_
- _____,
D18, In 1he last 8 months, haw you had any problems
with I, such as gelling your cad or getting In to see a
doclol' or anoflerkind
cl provlder?Clrde
onr. No
.
.
D19. Have you Al0INWd any benefits from Families
Cltde one:

first In 1he las16 mooths?

Yes

:. ----·· 020. In the.last 6 months, have you had any
problems with your Famlles Fnl benefits,
sud1 as )'OIII" chedc being late?
Cln:le-: Ho
Yes

023, Next. from this sheet would )OU please 181 me )'OUI' family's to1al yearty lncoma? Please iodude all
sources, irdJdiog dllld support and lhe money ClOl'llribullld t,y olher people who Ive in your household.
J1Attel me 1h11 1911ef. pleae. (Anlwwc:ardt1J
A = Und« $5,000
B .. $5,000 • $9,999
C z $10,000- $14,999
0 ,. $15,000- $19,999
E "' $20,000 • $24,999

. , , ·'!

F " $25,000 • $34,999
G ., $315,000 • $49,999
H a $50,000. $59,999
I a $60,000 • $74,999
J = $75,000 and owr
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Re�tlonship with Father

T� ,,. 3 stX:tlons below, based on whethiH the b1by's father Is IMng
with the mother and whether she Is still In contact with a nonresidential
fat.her.

Unless mother volunteers otherwise, assume • co-resident/al
f)lrlner/husband Is baby's father. H mother lives with II partner who Is
not the father and Is also In contact with the ,.ther, complete both
Sections A and 8.

r

r.

ChM:=

,...IUiu mum

. . . . . . . . . . . ·l;.-...'Mai
_.....;.--. .-..

F1. 0o � and)Qa'�'- �dl11elllitli(� -�

-,.-last
---time
-�
_.. -.---.
spoke
)'Ol.l
.
. · ..
wllti hil'li? · .

.. -

. .'l'tis lAl9o Mll ledtl\1G C llbouttllla ,-oa)

F2. Coe$ your .� ad as a fattlllr io ___? (Probe: Does he help take c:are ol and

support him/her, for example?)
CJtcJ. one:
No'

Yu

.,

&di&

F3. In a _l)'plcal WINik. how many holn lhal yow bal,/ 19 awake is your baby's father home Wllh you and
)'OUr bafly? __ HOURS

f4. In a typical week, how many lolal hours Is your baby's fa1her home alone with __ and
responslble for his/her care?
__ HOURS
In

r

typical week how manv times does ""'" babv's fathef:

4ES
_______________,-+�� i
--_a_meal
--lhe
F5.-Feed
or bottte?
baby
_

ii!i;-:1

I
fl F9.lfTake the baby somewhere alone, such as 1he pa,1( or hbrary? I"'"• ·=
F7. Change the baby's diaper?

•:

F11, Play a game with hinv'her?
, "jo,> . ..�
.

·

�
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On a

<!� or da

ical week��..

that

he is �
l TIMES

al day, how naly llmes doas the bllby's father:

F 13. Hold him/her?
F15. Hug him/her?
F17. Teti 1he baby "I love you"?

·1
!

tl:Jl'A,..lllt8!! 1!1Jlllll I l JJ

contad

F18. Do you stiR have
. with the
CircleOM:
No:
Yes: Ask the followlng qaesf#ons

balJfs lljlli
• lii_________L,
F1 9. When ls the last lime you saw
ortal<ed to llm?_
· _____
· Ask
below & IIHtn go
next

F20
section

to

na,gement
do )'DII '- di 1'18 1*1y"sfalw, far example vl&itatiollS
F20� What kind of euslody a
rights? {C#rde co,19Ct __.fielowl
No legal anangemen1s (nawr been m aut)
Molher has legal custody. no Visilation arangaments for ralher
Mother has legal eusllldy. rather has visltation rights
Jmll lllpl �

Olher .__.;.____...,.._....,...__..;_____,

F25. How rruch child support do you usualy get from the father In a monll?___
F26. How much did lhe court award per mant\?

2J

136
. . .f
J•

,w.M,ls.,..,,::.�,,_..... lldult!UM,'� �
Ailatlve; ofotJMr. .

awake le he bamit'wlth you and � baby?

F28. In a typical week, how many � hours Is he home,
.
care? .

. _ and l'8S!)OnSlble for tNsnier
._
llb'lit .,. _._
.
· -_HQURS'
_
.

In a;::.=='-=C!!L!==�====e.e=c,J,:_-----,,-....:.�
TIMES

F29. Feed the baby a meal or bottle?

F33. Take the baby s� alone, ·& uch as the paril or . ·
.•

!

'

On a typical week-eod day or <la !hat he is home aD day, how many limes doeS he:
TIMES .
__?

., . i
. ".

. �-

F•U . Tell the baby , lov,, you"?

*

type;al -.-k. llOW many hours

In a
�·HOURS

rnenlloned lhalp rau.fo!iw � mal&):lllles wtii �'
.

F27. You
that YoUI' � Is

(�hby'• fMlleij,
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,au.some ....... abOutyui,rlllby'a..,..,._,

utOWtllat � may not
1hllltP 1flat flaw
lenowklclOe,

Nowrd lbto'ask
I
be with yola' Nliy all the 11m. ao Y')II IMY notbi!IW.for--. � Mme llf U..
happened when you W8f9ft'tthere, but
a-to the bN1 of yola'

p!NMJU9t

Rrst. � tell me 3 lhlngs about BABY.

,o11

about

usv: W..

Okay, now let'• lalk
a typical day tor
-i
you _, ,aui' "'1y togMher
most of tile day � Pf nat go bldr. 11t1e day llllllt Yo«I taw a day lhat the clllld wn wlth
.
the motilel' nlOlt dlhe day. Day _ ______,

,ou

We'nl � In the regular routlM that yola' blbr ba9, ao a
a-my questions, fNI
frM to !ft - know II any of Y'Ollf _. .,. "'Y diffantnt fnim the U9Ual duatlon, and why.
N1 . What time did BABY get up? _ _ Ooes your baby get up at about the 1lalll8 time ewry mc,ming?
Clrdll one: No
Yes fNot9 •ny COl11l1Nims or
below]

.,.,,.r:,,,tloll

N2. ��,!: � :: a nap? __. _Doea your bllby 1- a usual nap-time?
Yes

[Note any--* oruplanatlon ,,.,_]

N3. When BA8Y went down 10 sleep for his/her nap and at night. was it on hislhef back or Sl0mach? Oo
)'OU usually put Nrn'her on hi9.tw bad( on his/her stomach? (Code b9low forbolh]
� both
_ Stomach boctl, on doclcr'9 lnstrudlons (volunteeradJ
�· bath
_ Varinloney91tenlay. one usual

°'

N4. What time did he/she go to bed at nlght? __ Does your baby haYe a regtW time lo go to bed at
night?
Cin:le one;

No
Y• [Note /Inf COfflffl9llts or explanlltJon belo(w]

NS. Yesterday, did hershe aat at his regular Imes lo ear? � wrt»tlm COlffllMNlts below/
Cln:le one:
Has �
Ooes not tw,,e regular meal �

meal times
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'

You may not ��bet' all cf lhese: but please just answer as best � c.iin. � teH. me
�eProximately when you introduCl!d ycut baby to th!! following foods:
· ....-,,,,-----,
Months
Not
·
· ____---,
Yet
I,___
·
j N6. Cereal with a spoon

.. ,

r.

·.

r.

l N8: Vegetables & mrits

Have you offered

['

your

the f��things:
No , Yes

j N 10. Soft drinks
N12. Coffee

No J YH
No

Yes

Whal ani ,....;;.......,'i�?______...,..._______.____---'.;,,..,;...
N1.4. D1!f ___ :- tnast..ftM!d?

Cbde·ane:

No
y_____....._________..

take a boltle?
Cltde-:No
YH

N16. Does

Nt5. HowOld was he/she - hlllhe tlapped
breast-feeding?
· -·· �
__
· S111 1s

!heir

kind

. N17. Sables kM1 to make me8$eS, like splashing wa1ef alt a.er- bl place during_
baU.. What
of
• � does BABY enjoy, such as flnget-pain11ng or�- or _, pleylnQ wHh hil/herfooil?
N 18. Did he haw a bath yesterday at the usual 1ime for his,'hef bath?
Clrcle oae:
No

v..

N19. How does yoc.r baby ba1he, in the sink or• baby tub, or ln lhe big bath lub?
(C� nsponn l»low}
Sink
8ig bath tub
Baby tub
Variee
How many Imes did someone d-ic __•• diaper yesterday, to
Checlc - below, Oo nol - bofh;
N20.

times OR

N21. eve,y _ hol.n

see If it needed changing?
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· --��bimlher.·. . ...
. .:

N22. � many times dki you let your
· •
··
. n � dld you � lhal?
l imes
or . · . . · ·..·· ·..··.··. �...,_.., lll'ISll'Mi'-tlils�
(Now. If. necMHIY, probe --� eiUIMle?")
W$ys (wrballm; bt all):

· �·,,N23.

N25.

N27.
We're interested in hQw many limes people \alk ID ya(a' �- Y�, did .yotlr baby:
N28. Have a m,y read to hilMlerby someone?
N29. Old he/she hiMI a � IUllgto hmlw �.1i1J111901'111?
�'W im fnlt

can lrdlde

l.

I'd like to talk about the � � cHd plays with b' a � TI-.
fawxie •• things
in your ldlchen lb spoons or � -1 things lk4I boxes or tools. What3 � . his/her�?
N30. Toy 1 _________
N31. Tor 2 ...-________

N32. Toy 3 __________

we

N33. Most d us wilt!
had al Che money in lhe world 10 buy tor our ctilcken, but sometlm85 w feel
that we can't buy things Chat -would f9llllv help him grow and learn. Are u.e klys or oltllt ihir,gs )'Oii
would lite kl get for BABY but feel that you can't afford?
Circle one:

No

Yes�,

:.. . _a_
�
__
!ho_
se lhi
_·_
n_
gs
._
1_______
N35.
N36.

.

I'm lruteslied in how you teadl )'IQ' � - thlnga, ll<e MWwmls or hOw lo CIIIWI. Mclher's do lhls in
many dil'l'.ait ways. Can )OU 181 me Vlt18t you do?
""'1
_ c.c.Ad nc4 .,_- aftar prgbe . too

to-,,,,,..

N37. _______________________
N38.

N39. ______________......;..__________
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Let's Wk about an example. Say, sfftirig up. What lcinds Qfitqs did �. do to
� his/her �?

encouraoe BABY to sit up

N40------,------------------------

N41 . ____:--____________________

N42. ______.:.-....;...____---'----------N43. Did yoir � go anywheAI in a car yesten!ay? Cllde-= Ho

Yes

Does he/she like to go places in the car?
.
.
N44. The lasl line slhe-.'11 somewhere In a car, was his/her car seat feeing lhe front or the back d Ille
ca? Check - below:

_ Fi'<n
_ Baclc

_ w�, In a car.Nat

N45. Does t""8he llke·1hecar Nfll:?
Circle one: No

Yn

· N46, (Since hefttie doesn't ike itJ do � - � him a tw9llk from sitting in the car seat when
hefshe·s In the au1 CRfe OIM: · No
Yes

�IUl?WiiilUH

"°

i!Ml!i I

:we

N47. Did your baby go outside to play Of for a walk yestentay?
C/rde one:
Yes
Ho wftfl •too �d" or "fWlnlnfl" or "sick" voluntNnld
I'm lnteNsted In haw often your b.a,y ps outside to play or for • walk w'*1 he or .tie Is not
sick and things - pneay normal.
·

IFTF

N49. How often � the WNlh« Is oakl7

N52. Wt:.ich shot& has yow- baby gotten?
CIMck. lmmunln.ions volun,_..,,:

tlmN

=

_;_,_Ho cold alnce birth

Voluriaiiers •a11 ti them·
OTP (dlpldwli, illlllnus & pertusslsJ
_ Pdlo
_ Hepallts B
_ Hib (Haemophitus, inlluenza type b)

ill
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Clrcl• -:
.

.

.

I

No

Yn

IE&&

N54. Condition 1 ____________
N55. Coocltlon 2 ________________
NS6. COnditioo 3,.._.____.;,..._;.______.;..._
N57. Has )'0IJr baby'w dodof or nine - saJd 1hat your baby is bl smal or doesn't weigh� for
� age?
OIM:
No
Yes

Clrc,.

When was _ at the doctor last? [Complete eltltr N5' or Nts9J
N58.

Date: _ _j __I __
Yf"
Mo
0.

How rru:h did hlflht � bn?

OR

N59. _weeks ago

HBO. � . N01. _
. . -�

N63.
N64.
N65.
N66.

N69.
N70.
N71.
N72. Does an)'008 In your home smoke?

Cua. OM:

Ho
Yes

N73. How often is your baby in lhe same room anywhere, not just at home. with cigar9tte smoke or In a
car with someone srnoldng? � one: _ Al lt9 �

-

Somellmesloocas
Never

N74. _ Check it quesllon caused diseomfurt co Respondent
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6. How manydays per week? _
·_
N77. How many houfs per week is he/she 1here?
r· :
hours/weak
N79. Who stays With 8ABY when YQ1J go out? 0o· you have just
one or two folks who do that foc you?Clrr:le one: · No

Yes

Part of what we are very lnteresled in is what ldnds- d places babies go in lhelr conmllni1ies.
Remember--there are no
or wra,,g ans-, here_,Just a true picture of ycu baby's experienoes. In
a typical week, how many limes <1081 your belly go:

rl!PI

N80. To the h<>mes of frtends and relatives

TIMES

N82. To church or worship se(Vi(:es
N84. To restaurams

l.

N86. To the pan< or playgrocm

PINN 1111 me about_
� tlmN 10UI' baby goes to any ottler placas 1hllt I didn't 11st. pr
name one aboW, put ln.table abcwe.J

.w

ftffilR:il

times doe, -,o., cnMd get out d 1h8 house, either to one d
N90. So In a typical week, about how
the places I mentioned or somewt1era else? _ tlmn

,na,ry

N91. Has your baby eYer spenl the night 'M1h a friend or relative of yours without

Clf'de

on

e:

�:._____ N92. Was lhat always a family member?

you there?

Clrde -.

N93. What II U,. �est rurber of days _lhat yotM" child � 
Witll 90ITleOllll else when you wenln1 wllll him or ha11 _ daya

(Verllatim expf11naUon about dn:ummncu or cloH p«son/11 friend:]
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to:._...;.

Becaw.• w� a,-e intemted In your baby'1 lffe �d experiences, I would lib
• sleeps, eats, plays, and 1>ilthes, If yo u don't mh]d
.
__________
___

l Cleanliness Issues:
1 N94. More than 1-2 dirty dish<!$ in sink.'on kitdlen oounter

·ms''

N96. Dirty (used) ash trays
<
itfi'
N98. Insects visible

:�

! N100. Pet smell (dirty litter, etc.)

I N103. AJ. least one family pidllre visible
J>I.J'tk. ·
N105. Open, unsaeened 1Mndows
Resour� In Home

Ni�.::.

N 1 1 0. High chair (or attachment to table)

7�ir,,.; -���-

N114. Baby walk.er

!.''.

· Yes

No

I Yes

I Yes

i No

! Yes

i
No
No ·

'

I
I

Yes
Yes

No

No '

i No

! Yes

: ves

/ N117. Child has 1M11 room {ewn if olher chlld shares)

o
es
IN
· I Y

Refused rour

__ Tour Incomplete

Marginal !

Yes

! · No j Yas

N1 19. Child sleeps in other adult's room

ii;

I
I Marg1ria1,..
I
l
I'
I

· · �r;�

},.·- .

J N 1 1 6. <Baby MBI or caniar (not car Mlrt)

H{120

' I M��

I 'I
I I ves
I No

N 1 1 2. Qib

ffri.iB. , ,.;

I

No

No

I
-,· I

N108. Stereo, cassette player, record player

�1, ..;,, ::··

I
I
I

o
,I N

j Yes

·I

I ··-�·!.;.-''�
I

I

.I ·

M11he
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As you an, touring the house:
N1 21. oo you have a 1nC'ald kit?

C/n:19 Me: No

Yff

1p1ic:ac hand? You·know, 1hat ll!ul'I ,00 buy and kNp to lnllka lfiiliii

N122. Do you
on
aoy, syru p of
throw up if they swallo\iuomelhlng poisonous?
Clrcl• one; No.
Y•
DQl,s,a'r � flelm

havi

N123. Do youknow CPR?
Cirde one; Ho
Yff
N124. Oo you Jc.now wtial would you would do If 1he baby·c:hokes
on somelhlog?
·
·

Cltdeone:

No

Y•

"Slap OIi back"

N125. Oo you have a fn
Cln:lfl one; No
Yes

exmgulsher?

j.

N 127. /w II gw,s kept In a locked tocation?
N126. Do )OJ own any guns?
_
Circle -; �,
Cltcle-: :.
N128. :_
-,,:- =
· . . · : or unloaded? .
.

1

Uflloaded
Va,fw

i

.

. N12S. Is lhe anmunltlon stored In a separate, locked location?
Circle - · No
Yn

that-.-. Mldnt

us.,...,...

If you don't mind, I hive 4 quNtloN
to help
for another poul,le
study aboutthe klndt of
hNllh c:are provfdws ghil
pr91111111CJ and 1n1anc:y; They
are not ntlatad lo our parwntlng tltudy, and you may llldp thal If you .., bllt - wwld ....a1y
appreciate your help.

..w:es

c1urtnt

N129. Did you receive any counseling about HIV o, AllS during� pregnancy from a physician or any
other heatll'I care proYlder?

�-= ""'

Yes
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.

Cltet. - · No
. Yff
N131. � )(Ml Ni!CeMI HIV
dellvetfng youtbaby?

testing dumg the � )'OU wn� or within blr � after

. �: �(t

�:

146

Ufe Events Inventory

This section covers some of the things that happen to famllles. Please "

tell me whethef any of the followlng ewnts have happened to you In the last 6
months:
[Cl�le II respon$e on each tinelf/J

months?
1 L6. Cid you ha¥II problems with your neighbors?
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\

,

1 l23. Have you e11er been afraid that a husband/boyfriend d yours would

hlJrt you?

'
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· Family Resource Scale '<.;
The next few questions are desi gned to u.sess whether or not yc:>U

and �ur family have adectuatAI rnources (time, money, energy, and
so on) to meet the i'leedl of the. For each 11am, please tell me ttie
which response best describes how well the needs have been met
on a � basis In your family In ttie last 6 months. Please use
this card to tell me the best an•-r for He
. h one. · · ··

l'o "'181 e>dent are the foiloo,oMg resources
aaequato for >Oil' lamiy'.

0- lloot-at .U
not · lldeqYN
apply

s.ldom . So....ttn.o
� , adequalo

F8. Good job for your.set or sp0IJl8

Public assistance (SSI, AfDC,
Medicaid, e«c.)

NA

F12.

rme to get.enough sleep/rest

NA

F14.

rime to be by sell

NA

F16.

nme to be with cnlldi'en

NA

F10.

3 .

4

2.

4·
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f18.

T61ephone or aoous to a ,

NA

F20,

Chid camtdaycn tar your

NA

F22.

Dental care for � ramay

NA

F24.

Trne to socialize

phone

dlld(ren)

�i·�tp f�,;r ? , •t. { • .,•_. I �li,:;...l•

;i_

NA .

H�"', • ' • >,/

4

<..

-��:f�:'.;�; ;�::,i. :,��>\;�����?�:= '.�; � j-<�-� � � �. ,. .
NA
F26. Toys for your child(r.en)
,1
2

F30.

Travel/vacation

NA

. \

;

3

.�

� ..

.�

J -,_;

.

""IJ
•

'5

.�

·.�
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.

.

.
.
·
.
..
.
•
.
·
.
Ind �
·
: ···
.
·
· ·
·
· .,, ........
'
·..
. · Nllltlon
*
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.·
.
·
.

. .·.·
>�
�- natNil&ilfoM..Ull . ·· . · . . ,
.

.

·

·

·

.
.
·
.
·
.
·.·...
•
•·
. ·
.· .
. •
.
. . ..
.
.·.•:
.
.·
·• . . · �
. ..
...._..
. ·...
.
.�
and
• •.: ·
•..
.,·
.
.
.. . . .
. .
.
.
.
. ..
.
.
.
·
·
·

,

·

Cln:le-one:

Cltde one:

II

Clrcle_ one:

·

.

·

I

1 ·Mole 1hlrl Gl1CllfWeek
2 0noe il week
3 A few llmes a momh
· 4 A fllw in- a year
5 0nce a )'981" or leas
6 Never

' ltMP

1 De!lnMely true of me
2 Tends kJ be rut
3 Unsure
4 Tends not to be 1rue
. 5 Oeftnitely not true

•••

muua

J :::::! ine

3 Uneure
4 Tends not to be true
5 DeflriWy not lnJe

ft$..,:�
Cin:/e one:

.

1 .More than �
2 Once a week
.3 A f!wi llnies a monlh
4 A f9w 11ines .a yeat
5 0r1011 a year or leai$
6 ,....,...

� TI
Circle one:

·

1 Oefinilely true ot me
2 Tends to be true
3 \Jnsure
4 Tends not lo be true
5 Definitely not INe

'

. a.1111 m @J,AiJ�
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.
.
.
·.
·. . . .
.
.
. -··.:.·. ·••· •.1· ·
·. : ......
' ·· . �
.... ·..· your
·' · ·· . •. · ..
, · •. · '.·· . ·.·-.··Mk
.�· .... �
l;Now
.
..
. .·
.
.
.
.
.
·
•· · .
..
'
.·. .
·· �
.
. . . ddy �. ,
·
·

I

,. ·y-· ,tv

ttrs.

.,
I M3

How much during lhe night?

I
I
/ M4.· ,
Mins,

Now we'd like to know how much your baby cried on a typical day dUring Ille last -i...

. I M9.

How much during the night?

M13. Is your child dil'llwt ID feed, for example spitting up, sucking problems,
Cln:le one:

No

v..

Yoa told me ,.our blllly slept about
('-rs/mlnullls) du,tng the "'9ht.
M14. Do you think thia is tx>o llttle. too much. ar about the right aroounf?

� -=

Clrcle one:

did]

About right
Toollttle
Too lllllCh
About the .My blllly elHps My baby ..ps lesa

Clrde-:

�,tght
TooOlle
Too much

11. IIJCJI-

j M10

or reJusal to eat?
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ld

I L i.SiliitJIJ!tJUii! i&
Abo� the �
N)' baby Cot!! "'°11
�· baby ct1et1 In•

1

WWW

·•

Cln:Je one:

NIii

E

&!CJ .

Abol.!t rlgllt
Too llltle
Too much

iW

Circle one:

No
, y..

t#llB lil. �HifiJ
{R.ad & clrde·,-,,-:1

V9'Y good

O;ood
Fair
So1M problems
Many pc'Obl-.

�i i8H

615

U Im I�

Clnnone: �'.�..
:-,_
. ;,-,--......-------...,...-

�"-iJ&i
Circle one:

No
Yes

1111

. 2Z&ZfaJ&lW
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M26. What do you do "'hen yotM" baby misbehaves?
Vettlatim:

M27. In the last week, have you spanked __ ror misbehavlng?Cln:/e one:

No
Yes

In the following qlHllltlona - would nu to know the - that bat
describea your,.... about some statements. While you may not find
that any of the answers exac:Uystate your feeUngs, pleae c:llooae the
one that � doMst to dncriblng how you fMl Your first reaction
to each statement should be your answer. (Ckr;,. one rnponn on
NCh llne.]
,' Please select your best --r for each one from this card.
[ANSWER CARD #5]
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P4. Slrn:e having ttiis chitd,_l ha11e been unable to -00 new aod dlffef8fl!thin9s.

P6. I am unhappy wi1h the last purchase of clothing I made

ror myself.

P6. Having a child tias caused more problems 1han I expeded in my relationship

1 ' .2

3

4

5 ;·

• 1. , 2

3

'.4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

-,i1h my sp()lffle � friend).

Pt 4.

Most timw; I feel !hat my child doe$ not fike me and does not want 1D be

close to me.

P16.

When I do things ror my child l get 1he f9eling Uiat my efforts are 1101

appNCiated v«y m.dl: '
), 1:

P1B.

My child doesn'1 a.n 1o"1eam as qulddy as moat c:hlldrafl.
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P20.

My d1ild is not able to do as much as , I expected.

ANSWER
CARO N
,,,Retum to Answ« ean:t·#5

.. ......__.,..,..

· 3. an aveiage parent.

2

3

4

,5

2

3

•

5•

5. a -,. OOod p,nnt

P24.Sometimes my child does things !hat 'botlter me j� � be
.

'.ey,�i;

'."98"·

P26.My d1ild generally wakes up ir:> a bad mooo.

..:i;...

P28. My child does a few things which boltier me a great deal.

P30.My child gets upset easlty OYer the smallest thing.
_

,3 . 4 . 5 .

2 . 3

4

s..

2

4

S

P32.I ha11e found that gelling my chid lo do something or stop doing something

�

Answer
Cvd #7

1. much harder than I

axpected,

2. somewhat harder than I ei,pedAld,
3. atxu as hard as I e>epeded,

<4. 601-'1at easler than I eJCp8Cled,

3

S. much easier lhan I expected.
.>dapYd and NIJfOdllCOd by ll*lall ....,_ .,, ... __ ��"--, lnc.. Odeaa.
Fl l3556, fromh F>aen41ng Sll.- llldu- · Sholt Form by Rlctl8!il R AIJiclll,Ecl.D,� 1980. t"5 by
PAR. tnc.fur1herl'llpl0duclio,I ii .,..,,..., ._ __ horn ?AR. Inc.
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"ounvAdultw

R,portt� ·

. Tha � � ... ... . ,. blt � �� l an, go4n,Q to�.UNt � Jkit YQC1 m191it

..

want�'°'*on�fomtto buure,ou � Inf.�

.

YY2. About how � 1mes·a montll do yott have C0l1tacl wit\ any of your dose � {illcklding in"
person contads, phone, ...... e-mail
(Read anct dtedc one:J
_l..ese llall 1
__
. t or 2
_3 or more
,.
.
YY3. How wi!ll do yi)I.I gat aldrig .... � doM friendB?
[Rud and check -:J .
_Not.well
veraqta
_Vfll'Y
'llflM
_J.
.

r

· YY4. AboUt how many-. a monll do ,ogu hlila tin/ 1*11* i;i.'JGI' IIQ!nl?
[R,Ndandclwck OM:J
_Less � 1
_1 or2
_3or ll'IORI

currently enrolled I n achool, go dlndly to YI betow.

.

.

YYS. Al any time in the past 6 �. did rou � �. oolege. o, ariyother � or training
.
.
.
program?
Clladrow; _No - please - lo Sectlan .. Job.
_Yes - what knl dschool o,;,rogram?
YY6. Whal degree ar diclbna are � �?
Major?
YY7. When do you elCl)IICtto receM )'IM'degtee or diploma?
__
the foClowtng stat.ments. ,._ til _ whettW' -=ta ls nottrue,ao-hal or �
true, or -,, true or often lnla far you:

AM
YY9. I achieve what I am tapllble of

0

YY1 1 . I am satisfied 'Mlh my education situation

0
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I�

iib.JUki!Z

i--11 cummt/y employed, go.dhotly to Y14, beJo,;r.
i

I

YY13. At� � In tie past 6 m<rths, did )OU haw any paid jobs (lndu<ling military sel'lioe)?

_;_.;.�·}please skip to Sec:tlori iV. Family.
Yes - pleaae describe your job(s) ·

·-· ·,

Foi: the f911Gwint, s� pi... t.11 OM whether Nehls not tnie, somewhat or sometimes
true. or ve,y true or aftaa bw for you: ·

. Circle one for each statement: Answer can:NUI

H

�fll'r� 111

0

YY15, I have trouble_getfing along with bosses
cd·!

�

+.bri:;,; : -

YY17, 1 haYII trouble finisning my WDri<.
-

o

C

l.

0

2

YY19. I do things lhat may cause me to lose my job

�

I

Compared wilh o1hers as wcne. average. er better, how well do )OU [Chedc ,esponse below!:

YY21. Get along wNh your brolhers
and sisters?

YY22. Get along wtfl your molhe(I
YY23. Get along with )'DUr fa1her1

�

If Hvmg with spouH or�

Average

WOIH

i
:

i
go dlret:#y to Y2S

BeUer

Contact

l
on

nut page.

_ I ha"9 no brothers
Of liS'lers

_ Molher ls
deoBased

j _ Father is
i deceased
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" � c:umNd#y lMff9 IWfll� or,-tner, IISlt Y24:
.

YYU. Ai'ent ame in the pest 8 monlhS, did yoi.1 111/e with a spouse Of with a .panne(l ·
· ·
·
O Nc> _.. ll(ip to Sei.tlon VI.
0 Yes (� VZS - '31)

�-

Forthe�- �.-...11111 n1e � uch ls not1'Ue, aomewhat or �
true, or -, true oroftin .,_ ror ,-i: · ·
Clr$GM;(Qreec#I� ANSWER CARD IB
YY2S. I get along well witti my spouse or partner

. 1

YY27. I feel salisfied with my spouse or partner

YY29. My spouse or partner and I disagree about IMng arrangements, such as where
- live
2 .

YY31. I like my spouse's « partner's friends

Vt. I will read a11at of lt9IM that dNcrlie pecipe.. Forndl bm, pleue Wl - 0, 1, or 2 to
dellcftbe youtNll· - the pat I months. I am pig lo read the q,-tions, but )'011 might want to
look on this
to be sure Y;OIJ understand the quenoos.

ronn

Clrcle - forach statwrMnt:

Y1. I act too young for my age

1

2

O

1

· 2 ·

,0

1

2

�n-ffilUJ1UJIP!-i1-�mma111.a mara,
··x��1iilllilRllllat!A�
O

Y3. I argue a lot

2

YS. I act lil<e Ule opposite sax

�f!
-

Y7. I brag

�
_�- I canl get my mind off certain thoughla

:ffi!fL.

Y11. I am l00 dependent on Olll8l'I
Y13. l feel confused or In a fog

.

��
0

2

0 ' .1

2
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--..

�l,thlftBalWilD-iB��
if1J£1
Ill
Y15. I am pretty honest

.

'

, 0

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

2 .

,

Y17. I daydream a li>t

.

Y19. I lry ti:> get a lot of attention ·

Y21. I destroy thwlgs belonging to others

.' ' '

.

Y23. I break rules at 6chool, wor11, or _else'M1efe

• , O·

Y27. I am jealous of olhers

1' , 2

Y29. I am afi"aid of certain animals,·situations, or �

;Ii

Yl-1. I am afraid I might ttli:11( or do something blld
Y33. I feel that no one loves me

.

.

0

1

2

0

1

2

l�-11111111 ii;;. ,__
0
Y35. I feillwoohless Of inferior

�

Y37. I gel In many fights

.

��-Jl@.J§,ffl,&HIMJ$£iiMl\
1111111
0

2.

Y45. I am nervous Of tense

l�'!it�

Y47. I lade self-ainfidence

·��\a;\\

0 ,1

·2
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Y.CS. I can do certain tilings better than other �e

Jfy1b.liJ:· ,"'· : . . , �

�
t��"s

,�

· YS 1. I feel dizzy or lightheaded

0

· i�

Y53. I eat too much

1 . .. J. ,;
·�t·�

0

;ffi':-

2
.

2

YS6a. Aches or pains (not stomach or beadadles}

2

Y56c. Nausea, feel sick

2

Y56e. Rashes or oCher skin problems

2 ·
0

Y56g. Vomiting, throwing up

,,
�

1

2

Y56i. Nurrbness or tingling in body parts

2

Y58. I pidl my skin or oChef pacts d rrr; body

-��,-

Y60. There is very litUe that I eojcy

:�1:

Y82. I am poal1y CXIOfdlnated or d.msy

Y64. I wrud rather be wl1t1 ,owiger- people llan wllh people d my
-��

Ye8. I rwpeat Q91tatn ads·- and !Mir
,.,.

own.

0

1

2

0

1

2
2

0
0

1

2

Y68. I IICIUll'I oryela lal

-�l
Y7D. • - ttigs that other people think _, Chere

0

2

Y72. I set tires

0

2

Y74. I show off or down

0

2
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�· ;!_; r_ ·

·. Y76. My � Is irrespqnsible

2

Y78. I have trouble �ng de<:isions

;'{

Y82. I steal

Y92. I do things Ur.it may cause me trouble with the law:

�

Y94. I tease othels a lot
Y96. I 1hink about sex loo much

' ?.�

�-

Y98. l lle to help olhen

Y 1 oo. I have trouble sleeping

�i,b':i

/102. 1 don't have much 8f'MlfllY
: ��

Y104. I am louder than otheB

Y 106. I try to be fair to others

.'¥iffi

Y108. I like 10 tal(e life easy

Yt�

2·
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'/:.�

-

. Y110. I wish I were of the opposite sex

..

;��������j�
Y1 1 2. l worry a lot

Y 114.

.r�ni

I fail to pay my debts or meet other financial res ponsibilities

Y1 16. I worry about my relations with the opposite sex

Y149. � the past 6 mon1hs on how many days

were you drunk?_
'_
·_
' _days

2 ,

.'
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HOME: tnventory for f�. of lifanfa wid Tciclclh!nl@ .

Qr.._.,_,

� aJ plu,s (+J
ln � bM.� � �.ll!'e�vforla �diitfnfltll'•
vla!f; M ftltlil��'ltj.t llif�·Cli'�tn� of llle hofrie
·� 1:nter the •izbcotMs and n. wtatOil tlM.�sheet

I. ResponsMty
H1.

Parent sponlaneously vocalized to child at least twice.

H3.

Parent teUs ch�d name of object or person during Visit

HS.

Parent initiates verbal intelt:haoges with \lisllor.

H7.

.Parent pem,its ctiild to eogage in ·messy" play.

H9.

Parent"s 1/0ice conveys pogitllle reelings toward child.

H�

.

.:..:

l

er
o
_
r .___�-�
t,y v,
_
·S1_
·1o
·ld_
_
ff
_
ed
Parent responds positively 1o praise or :�_
__
_

ff. Acceplance
Parem does not shout at , child.

..

l Parent neither slaps not spanks child during visit
Paf'eot does not SCOid or criticize ch� durtog visit
least 1en books are present and visible.··

III. O!ganiz:a11on

IH20. I Child care. if used. Is pr--;;:;ided by one of three regular $UDStitu1�.----:...·1--;
/ H22.
H24.

Child gets out o# hou&e at least four times a week.
Chttd has a special place for toys and treasures• .
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H26.

Muscle activity toys or equipment

H28. I Stroller or waker, kiddie car, scooter, or tricycle.
H30.
, H32.
H34.

! Cuddly toy or role � toy. · .

Simple ey&-hand coordination toys.

l...:...� for iterature and music.

V. lnYoll/ement
H35.
H37.
H39.

I
I
I

'l

Parent keeps child in visual range, looks at often.
Parent consciously enc:o.nge& developmeolal 'advance.
Parent stn.icwres child's ptay periods.

I

VI. Variety
H42:

Parent read stories to child al least 3 , times weekly.

H44. I Family visits n,iatives or receives visits once a month or so.

.)�. ,.

Se su,v fo complete the folfowfng page before doing enother lntervl-111

I
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Anal evaluaitlon of the lntenlleW:
1 1 , Index c:hlld was: Clrde one:
'Present iii <!uring lnl8M!lw
P!'esatt fl)' rilonl'."1an·% d..,...
Pnts\fflt far lliss hjrt >Sd�
Not prlll&i!ffl for any of �
12. Whlleihere.' Index dliltl �: ClrCM ,..,;.e aa durlng �
Awalr.e forrnore than-� d lnbilwiw .,,
Awate for lella llan % oflnliw1llew
Nctawahfor 8lflJ ti lnteMew
13. 0lhet � 111919: �-,.J:

Notln .. harlle

'

' .

lnQle � bl.l nat,ln �.�� � ()I(}
In lhe hcm6 11,cfpr•ient8Cll'llll{Clr � �.
··
Neeror In lhe room IMiugh moill d lhe �
14. w- any othllr chMdren In the heme <llnlQ your 1oteMew?

"

15. Were any other lldlAls in the home dt.M1ng the inteNiew?
16. Did you e._ have the faellng that the R was being 8'IIISMI OI' less
ttlan truthful?
17. Were !hefe any intarruplli)ns of fflOl8 than a few seoonds, suc:ti as
phone calls, attending to children, or CXIIW8tllllians wi1h othen?
18. Any unusual � (describe below)
19. Did R offer you a drink.or snack?

--·

010. Respondent INM on wha1 tloor of �? Floor ___
01 1 . How many stories Inside Respcndenrs· heme? ____
Time ended ___

No

Ya

·No

No

Y•
Y•

No

Yes

No
No

v..

Yes

I

I
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VIPS 6-Month Locating and.Tracking lnfonnatlon
Date at 6-month mervfjw; · , ID --. :-- ltrter.iewer � '--·-Mom's name: __________�J llame _·,_
. __
SobdMsion �'
, M;� name _____-

Emaff addrea:

Car -.a # __________

Place of employment, address & phone (Clrcle: self or partner )

Do you think you might move anytime- in the next year? __ Yes
If Yes:·Wheredo you think � might move?

No

., . ..�.... NiCluNmilllt lhllrvlew:
Cullllnl addr.a ancHalept!one:
(

_house

_apa,1rnent complex

)

_________

_apartment in house _mobile home

Time at this address ______
Name under which the telephone is listed & relationstlip;________
If no telephone:
Name and telephone number for a � who can give you a message:
If was hard to find for my C9890fl:
Name, address and telephone number at closest Allative ()f friend, in case we have trouble
finding you, These people do not haw to llve In l<noJMlle.
1 . -'----------

2. _________

Phone ________
Relationship: ______

Relationsh�: ______

Phone _______
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Appendix F: Missing Variable Data
Indicators of Latent Classes
Eight items were used to determine latent class group membership, the
main dependent variable used in most analyses. The eight items were coded
from the Six-Month Tracking Logs (Appendix B) using the code form (Appendix
D). Seven out of eight variables had no missing data. The one variable with
missing data, phone at six-month interview, was unavailable for 1 1 cases. Data
for these 1 1 cases was imputed using Latent Gold (Statistical Innovations, 2000),
the statistical package used to calculate latent classes.
Demographics
There was no missing data for race, age, marital status, education, and
employment.
Hospital and Six-Month Income. At the hospital interview four
respondents either didn't know or refused to give their income level . During the
six-month interview eight respondents either didn't know or refused to give their
income level. Only two of these respondents did not have income at either
interview. Respondents who had given an income level at one of the two
interviews had the same income value assigned to them for the other interview.
For the two respondents who never provided an income level, income was
imputed using EM with age, education, employment, income, and marital status.
The i mputed value was rounded to a whole number.
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Collateral Variables
The following variables were coded from collateral information located on
both the Hospital and Six-Month Locating and Tracking form (Appendix 8):
1 . Number of collaterals listed at the hospital
2. Type of collateral relationship for the maximum of three collaterals at both
interviews
3. Sex of collateral for the maximum of three col laterals at both interviews
4. Any changes in the persons listed as col laterals ( collateral change)
5. Known phone and address cha nges of any of the collaterals ( collateral
stability)
During the time lapse between the six-month interview and the coding of
collateral variables, 2 1 of the Six-Month Locating and Tracking Information forms
were lost. In addition, for one case, both the Hospital Locating and Tracking and
the Six-Month Locating and Tracking Information forms were lost. See Table A 1
for detailed i nformation related to this problem.
No collatera l variables could be coded for the case (52 1 ) with all locating
and tracking information lost. Coding collateral changes from the hospita l
interview and the six-month interview was complex for the 2 1 cases with missing
forms. Fortunately, a short telephone interview, containing five substantive
questions and location information, was conducted in the Fall 2000 and Spring
200 1 (Wave 3). The telephone interviewers maintained a separate log of all
telephone efforts to locate and interview respondents. Information from the Six
Month Locating Log , the hospital locating and tracking form, and the new
information available from completed Wave 3 telephone interviews was used to
completely code collateral changes and collateral stability for 1 3 of the 2 1 cases
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and to partial ly code for eight out of the 2 1 cases. For example , if an attempt to
contact a respondent's collateral was recorded at the Wave 3 telephone interview
then collateral stability could be coded. At times the interviewers failed to
completely fill out collateral information at the six-month interview. In these
situations it was assumed that the collaterals were the same at the hospital and
six-month interview.
Table F1 . Coding Collaterals for Cases with Missing Forms
Col lateral coding sources
Id Number
Unable to code
521 *
used telephone interview logs to code
330
used telephone interview logs for partial completion
335
used telephone interview logs to code
337
used telephone interview logs to code
338
used telephone interview logs to code
340
used telephone interview logs for partial completion
344
collaterals where listed in the log
345
used telephone interview logs to code
346
used telephone interview logs to code
347
used telephone interview logs for partial completion
348
used telephone interview logs for partial completion
352
used telephone interview logs to code
355
used telephone interview logs to code
359
used telephone interview logs to code
370
used telephone interview logs for partial completion
374
462
used telephone interview logs to code
465
used telephone interview logs to code
475
used telephone interview logs for partial completion
used telephone interview logs for partial completion
479
used telephone interview logs to code
485
556
used telephone interview logs for partial completion
*Respondent missing both hospital and six-month "Locating and Tracking Information" Form

Stability Variables
Housing Type. Two variables were collected regard ing the respondents'
types of housi ng at the second interview. The respondents were asked at the end
of the interview, while collecting tracking and locating information, their type of

I
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housing; and the interviewer observed and recorded the housing types prior to
beginning the interviews.
The observational variable had more values and tried to differentiate
between private and public housing for duplexes and apartments. These two
variables were compared and used to fill missing values. For example,
respondent values were used in the case of the 18 telephone interviews, when
there was no opportunity for the interviewer to observe the housing type. An
additional problem was that early copies of the interview forms didn't allow for the
interviewer to indicate a mobile home. Thus an additional 12 mobile home
residences were differentiated from single-family dwellings using the
respondents' responses to second variable: housing type. In the few cases that
there were discrepancies between the respondent's response and the
interviewer's observation, the respondent's response was used. An exception to
this rule was used for respondents who had "duplex" coded. There were nine
duplexes indicated by respondents and eight duplexes indicated by the
interviewers. There was agreement in only four of the cases. Thus due to the
small group size, duplexes were recoded as apartments and the private, public or
unsure specification was retained.
Length of Time at Address (Hospital). There were nine cases with missing
data at the hospital for the length of time a respondent had lived at their address.
The following rule was used. The number of places lived in the last year
(hospital) was divided by 12 months and that length of time was substituted. For
example, two months was imputed for respondent 282 who indicated living six
different places over the last year during the hospital interview).
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Length of Time at Address (Six-Month). This item was missing for 26
cases. The addresses for both interviews and the number of places lived in the
last six months was available for these 26 cases. These two variables were used
to calculate length of time at address. If the respondent had the same address at
both interviews, address length from the first interview was added to the time
between the two interviews. When the respondent did not have the same
address at both interviews, the number of moves in the last year , recorded at the
six-month interview was divided by six months and that length of time was
substituted. For example, if a woman had lived two places in the last six months
she was give three months at current address. Similarly, if the woman had lived
in one place in the last six months, six months were added to her hospital
response to length of time at current address.
Places lived in the last 6 months (Six-Month). The number of places
respondent had lived in the last six months was missing for six cases.
Respondents who at different addresses at each interview were given a "two" to
indicate having lived at two addresses and respondents who were at the same
address for both interviews were given a "one."
Employment stability. The employment stability variable has the following
categories: 1) different jobs, 2) same job, 3) no job at both interviews, 4) no job at
hospital , job at second interview and 5) job at the hospital, but no job at the
second interview. The following variables were used to determine employment
stability:
1. Employment status at the hospital (part-time, full-time, unemployed)
2. Employment status at the six-month interview (recoded into above
values)
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3. Name and address of employer on the locating form at the hospital
interview
4. Name and address of employer on the locating form at the six-month
interview
Comparison of these four variables and coding of employment stability was
possible for 226 of the 227 cases.
Scale Data
Parental Bonding Inventory (PBI). Two respondents did not complete the
PBI at the hospital interview. Two other respondents had missing data for one
and two items. EM was used to impute values for the latter two respondents
using the 25 items on the PBI.
Young Adult Self Report (YASR). Of the 1 4 people with missing data on
the YASR, 1 1 had completed abbreviated telephone interviews, o·ne refused and
another interview was completed by the baby's grandmother. Only one case had
missing data on the somatic subscale. No attempt was made to impute this data.

�

Appendix G: Tables
Table 1 . Em�irical Tracking Studies
Authors/Year

Sampl
e size

Retentio
n Rate

Sample

Original Study
Purpose

Interview Effort

Groups

Aneshensel

1 ,023

85.4

Fertility related
attitudes and
behaviors

Average number
of contacts

None

Bale et al .
(1 984)

1 07

93.5

Adolescent
girls (69%
Mexican or
Mexican
American)
Veteran
substance
abusers

Time to complete
(continuous)

None

% Useful of
Collaterals
Institutional
sources

Cottier et al.
(1 996)

479

96.6

Drug users

Outcome
assessment post
inpatient
substance abuse
treatment
HIV prevention

Time to complete
(ordinal)

Time to
complete used
to create group

Phone
System
Field

Crider et al.
(1 971 )

320

96.9

Hartsough et
al. (1996)

492

81 .0

Sophomores
from 67
Pennsylvania
counties
Community
sample

Tracking
methods used
to create
groups
Tracking
methods used
to create
groups

Mail
Telephone
Community visits
Public records
Mail
Mail, 1 -3 calls
Mail, 4 or more
calls

et al. (1 989)

Long term study
of adult
outcomes
Long-term follow
up of ADHD
sample (non
ADHD control
group)

Time to complete
(effort expended)
and Type of
contact (ordinal)

Tracking
Methods
{Em2lrlcal}
No empirical
detail

Other Measures
Average time to
interview

Discriminant
function analysis
rank ordering
study variables to
time to locate
-contacts by time
-tracking
methods by time
-predictors of 2
time groups
· % found by each
tracking method
Tracking effort by
time and
interview
completion
Tracking Efforts
with the highest
return

Table 1 . Continued
Authors/Year

Sampl
e size

Retentio
n Rate

Sample

Original Study
Purpose

Interview Effort

Grou ps

MacKenszle et

85

93.0

Male

Outcome

Ordlnal scale
developed from
tracking
methods

None

Pirie et al.
1 989

71 24

92.6

662

90.7

88

79.6

Smoking
prevention
Smoking
prevention
Effects of
prenatal
substance use

Sum of sources
used

Robles et al.

Minn. Jr. high
students
Ontario Jr.
high students
Subset of
resistant
female
subjects from
larger sample

Ordinal groups
created by
number of
sources used
Tracking
methods used
to create
groups

Rumptz et al.

1 39

Sullivan et al.
(1 996)

1 41

94.0 at 1 2
month
97.0 at 24
month

Female
survivors of
spousal abuse

Outcome
assessments
post shelter

Ordinal scale
developed from
tracking
methods

Easy and
difficult to
locate grouped
by those
requiring only
office based
strategies

Walton et al.

96

97.0

Substance
abusers

Outcome
assessment of
relapse
prevention
eroaram

Sum of contacts

Low and high
contact groups

al. 1 987

1 994

( 1 991 )

1 998

alcoholics

assessment of
post treatment
behavior

Sum of contacts

Tracki ng
Methods

{Emelrtcal)

0 Located at

Other Measures
Predictors of

address
1 I nformation
from neighbors
2 Contact
collaterals
3 Combination
4 Combination
plus telephone
directory
5 Other sources
None

location difficulty

None

-contacts by
completion status
-comparisons
between
resistant (88) non
resistant (585)
Comparisons
between easy
and difficult to
locate and study
variables

Ordinal Groups
-Phone 1 x
-House 1x
-Letter sent
-collateral
phone
-Collateral visit
-Collateral letter
None

None

-comparisons of
contact difficulty
with reuse and
other study
variables
...l.

Table 2. Personal Characteristics of Research ResQondents not Reinterviewed at Follow-LIQ in Studies with Attrition1
Retention or Tracking EmQhasis
Authors/ topic

Sample

Agosti et al.
(1 996) Attrition

Cocaine users in
intervention study

Aneshensel et
al. (1 989)
Panel
participation

Adolescent
females survey of
sexual behavior

Adolescents
with single or
unmarried
parents

No difference

Bale et al.
(1 984)
Tracking

Male veteran
substance users
post treatment

Living alone

employed

Blumenthal et
al. (1 995)
Recruitment
and Retention

African American
women in Cancer
Prevention
I ntervention

Single

unemployed

Cohen et al.
(1 993)
Tracking

Homeless

Not married
and living
alone

*Cottier et al.
Drug using and
(1 996)
H IV prevention
Retention
I ntervention
Fischer et al.
. Psychiatric
(2001 ) Attrition
Patients

Marital
Status

Employment

Income

Education

Race
African
American or
Hispanic

No
difference

Intravenous
using and African
American
dropouts had
lower education
Low parental
education

No difference

Lower
income

No difference

No difference

Lower
income

Substanc
e Abuse

Mexican
American

Previous
treatment
and longer
treatment
Moderate
drinking

Sample
1 00%
African
American

Substance
abuse
problems

No
difference
unemployed

Not married

Less Education

Mental Health

-i.

No
difference

No difference

Minorities

Severe
psychiatric
impairment
and more
hos,eitalization

Substance
abuse

Table 2. Continued
Authors/ topic

Sample

Fitzgerald et al.
A (1 998)
Attrition

Michigan Panel .
Study of Income
Dynamics (PSID)

Fitzgerald et al.
B (1 998)
Attrition

Michigan Panel
Study of Income
Dynamics (PSID)

Hartsough et
al. (1 996)
Tracking

ADHD/control
group long term
outcome research

Juntenen et al.
(1 999)
Tracking
Katz et al.
(2001 )
Retention

HIV high risk
substance abuse
users
African American
low income
mothers in a
parenting
intervention
Alcoholic men
post inpatient
treatment
N=85
Low income
Parents of
alternative school
children

Mackenzie et
al. (1 987)
Retention
Martinez-Ebers
(1 997)
Retention

Marital
Status
Not married,
recently
· divorced

divorced/
separated

Employment

Income

Education

Race

Unemployed

Lower
earnings
and
unstable
earnings

Lower education

Minorities

unemployed

Less
family
income

Less educated
families

Minorities
("other race"
higher than
African
American)

No difference

No difference

No
difference

No difference

No
difference

No difference

No difference

No
difference
(Medicaid
enrollment
)

No difference

99% of
sample
African
American

FT em ployed

No
difference

No difference

Non white

Not married
and living
alone
Single heads
of households

Mental
Health

More likely to
have ADH D
than be in
control group

Substance
Abuse

No
difference

...a.
........
........

-I,.

......

CX>

Table 2. Continued
Authors/ topic

Sample

*Robles et al.
(1 994)
Retention

Pregnant women
participating in
prenatal clinic
N=829

Rumptz et al.
(1 991 )
Tracking

Battered women
post shelter
intervention
N=1 33

Sullivan et al.
(1 996)
Retention
Snow et al.
(1 992) Attrition

Marital
Status
No difference

Employment
No difference

Income

Education

Race

No
difference

No difference

No
difference

Less likely
to have
access to
cars

Less education

Non white

Student sample

Adolescent
substance abuse
prevention study
N=1 , 1 1 7

van de Berg &
Lindeboom
(1 998) Attrition

Netherlands labor
panel survey

Not married

*Walton et al.
(1 998)

Substance
abusing men post

Not married

More un
employment
episodes,
shorter
employment
spells, lower
job skills

No difference

Dutch
sample

Mental
Health
Higher levels
of depression
Higher
numbers of
life events.
Less social
support
Higher levels
of depression
More
psychological
and physical
abuse

Su bstance
Abuse
No
difference

Substance
use
(tobacco,
alcohol,
marijuana
and hard
drugs)

Su bstance
reuse

Trackin&
tx.
In this table a notation of "no difference" implies that a statistical evaluation was completed and there were no differences
between those interviewed and those not interviewed. A blank space indicates there was no information or no statistical
evaluation about this personal characteristic.
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Table 3. Indicator Variables for I nterview and Tracking Effort (ITE) Classes

Item
Respondent had a phone at recruitment
interview

Coding
O yes
1 no

Respondent had a phone at the 6 month
interview

O yes
1 no

Respondent had the same phone at both
interviews

0 yes same phone
1 no different phone numbers

Respondent had the same address at
both interviews

0 yes same address
1 no different addresses

Total calls between project and
respondent
Number of no shows for interview
appointments

Count variable ranging from O to 26 calls
Count variable ranging from O to 3 no
shows

Number of collaterals contacted to locate
and interview respondent

Count variable ranging from O. to 9
collaterals

Number of unscheduled visits to
respondents or collaterals homes to get
information or complete the interview

Count variable ranging from O to 9
unscheduled visits

180

Table 4. Demographic Variables
Variable
Marital status (5 category)

Coding
Married and living with husband*
Married but not living with husband
Divorced, not living with a partner
Unmarried, and living with a partner
Unmarried, not living with a partner

Marital status (4 category)

Separated or divorced, not living with a partner
Unmarried, and living with a partner
Unmarried, not living with a partner
Married and living with husband*

Employment (3 category)

Unemployed*
Part-time
Full-time

Employment (2 category)

Working part-time or full-time
Unemployed*

Education

Continuous variable ranging from 8 grade to 5 +
years of college

Age

Continuous variable ranging from 14 to 42

Income

(In some analyses income is used a continuous
measure.)
< 5,000
5,000 - 9,999
10,000 - 14 ,999
15,000 - 1 9,999
20,000 - 24 ,999
25,000 - 34 ,999
35,000 - 49,999
> 50,000

Race

African-American
Caucasian

YASR Scales

Anxiety/depression
Withdrawal
Somaticism
Thought
Attention
Intrusion
Aggressive
Delinq uent
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Table 4. Continued
Variable

*Reference group

Coding
Other problems
Internalizing
Externalizing
Total problems
Days d runk (count variable)
Day using substances (count variable)
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Table 5. Independent Variables
Variable
Mother/grandmother collateral

Coding
O No mother or grandmother listed
1 Mother or grandmother listed as collateral*

YASR Family
YASR Friends
YASR Spouse

Mean of 3 items
Sum of.4 items ranging from O to 9
Sum of 7 items ranging from -5 to 8

PBI Care
PBI Overprotection

Sum of 1 2 items ranging from O to 36
Sum of 213 items ranging from O to 38

Number of collaterals

Count ranging from O to 3

Employment stability

0 Unstable employment
1 Same jobs
2 Unemployed both interviews*

Marital status stability

0 No change in partner status
1 Partner status changed from recruitment to 6M *

Collateral stability

0 Phone or address used and collateral was
available
1 Phone disconnected or letter returned
2 Unknown*

Places lived in last year
(recruitment)
Places lived in last 6M

Count ranging from O to 9

Homeless or shelter
experience

0 No homelessness or shelter experience
1 experienced homelessness or lived in shelter at
recruitment or 6M interview

Housing type

5 Apartment, private
6 Apartment, public
7 Apartment, not sure
8 Mobile home
10 Single family home*

Sum of instability factors

Count ranging from O to 6

*Reference group

Count variable ranging from O to 6
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Table 6. Research Questions, Hypotheses and Measurement
Research Question
Research question one:
Interview/Tracking
Effort
What are the
psychometric properties
of the interview/tracking
effort variable?

Hypotheses

Research question two:
Demographics and
Mental Health
What demographic and
mental health variables
predict
interview/tracking effort
class assignment?

Hypothesis 2a: Marital status
and employment. There is
an interaction between
marital status and
employment. Specifically
employed married and single
mothers and unemployed
single mothers are more
d ifficult to interview.
Unemployed married women
are the easiest to interview.

Measurement
Interview/Tracking Effort Scale (ITES)
1 ) Did the respondent have a
telephone at the recruitment
interview?
2) Did the respondent have a
telephone at the six-month
interview?
3 ) Did the respondent have the
same telephone at the
recruitment and six-month
i nterviews?
4 ) Did the respondent have the
same address at telephone
interviews?
5) How many telephone calls were
made to complete the interview?
This variable includes all
telephone attempts made by
interviewers to respondents and
their collaterals. This also
includes calls that the
respondent initiated to the
project.
6) How many times did the
respondent fail to keep a
scheduled interview
appointment?
7) How many collaterals contacts
were made while trying to
establish contact with
respondent? This variable is a
count of all attempts and may
include multiple attempts to 1 or
more collaterals
8) How many "in person" attempts
were made to contact
respondent or their collaterals?
This variable includes attempts
made to find respondents by
talking to apartment managers or
collaterals (family, friends,
neighbors, employers) supplied
during the recruitment interview.

ITES
Marital status
Employment status
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Table 6. Continued
Research Question

Research question
three: Social support
and collaterals. Are
respondents who have
positive relationships
with their collaterals
easier to interview and
track and does th is
differ by race? Are
there d ifferences in
interview/tracking
efforts for respondents
based on type of
collateral listed? Does
inadequate recontact
information influence
tracking difficulty?

HyPotheses
Hypothesis 2b: Education.
Women who have higher levels of
education are easier to interview.
Hypothesis 2c: Income. Poor
women are more difficult to
interview than wealthy women .

Measurement
ITES
Educational Status

Hypotheses 2d: Race and
income. Both poor and wealthy
African-American women require
more interview/tracking efforts
than Caucasian women. The
negative relationship between
income and interview/tracking
effort is weaker for African
American women .
Hypothesis 2e: Mental health and
substance abuse. Women who
have mental health problems and
those who have substance abuse
problems are more difficult to
interview. Women who have both
substance abuse and mental
health problems are the most
difficult to interview.
Hypothesis 3a. Respondents who
list a mother or grandmother are
easier to interview.

ITES
Race
Income

Hypothesis 3b . Respondents with
positive relationships with family,
friends, and their spouse are
easier to interview.

ITES
Income

ITES
YASR

ITES
Col lateral relationship at
time 1

ITES
YASR
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Table 6. Continued
Research Question

Research question four:
Stability What influence
do stability indicators
have on efforts to
interview? Is there one
stability indicator that is
more important in
predicting efforts to
interview?

Hypotheses
Hypothesis 3c. Respondents with
positive bond ing with their primary
caregiver are easier to interview.
Specifically respondents with
higher scores on the PBl's "care"
subscale have lower
interview/tracking effort scores
and respondents with lower
scores on the PB l's
"overprotection" subscale have
lower interview/tracking effort
scores.
Hypothesis 3d. Respondents with
fewer collaterals listed in the
recruitment interview (time 1 ) are
more difficult to interview. ·
Hypothesis 4a. Women who have
employment stability are easier to
interview.

Hypothesis 4b. Women who have
relationship stability are easier to
interview. Women who report the
same collaterals at time 1 and
time 2 are easier to interview.
Hypothesis 4c. Women who have
listed stable collaterals are easier
to interview

Measurement

ITES
PB I

ITES
# of col laterals
ITES
Employment stability
calculated from recruitment
and follow-up interviews

ITES
Relationship stability
calculated from recruitment
and follow-up interviews

ITES
Collateral stabil ity calculated
from recruitment and follow
up interviews
Hypothesis 4d . Women who have . ITES
Nu mber of moves at
moved more than two times
before or after delivery are more
recruitment
Number of moves at follow
d ifficult to interview.
up
ITES
Hypothesis 4e. Women who own
Housing type at time 2
homes are easier to interview
than women who live in other
housing types.
ITES
Hypothesis 4f. Women with more
instability indicators (employment, Addition of instability
indicators
marital, collateral, shelter
experience, residential) are more
difficult to interview.
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Table 7. Measure Reliability
Scale
ITES

Standardized Aleha
. 658

YASR
Total problems
I nternalizing

.932
.879

Externalizing

.823

Family
Friends
Spouse

.470
.258
.035

PBI
Care
Overprotection

.873

.792

Total Items {Item Number or Descrietion}
8 (Table 3)
1 25 (YA1 -YA1 1 6)
24 (anxious-depressed and withdrawn
subscales)
28 (intrusive, aggressive behavior, a nd
delinquent behavior subscales)
4 (YY1 -YY4)
3 (YY21 -YY23)
7 (YY25-YY3 1 )
12
13
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Table 8. Correlations Among Latent Class Indicator Variables
Indicator
variable

1 . Unscheduled
visit
2. No show
total
3. call total
4. collateral
contacts
5. phone at
recruitment +
6 . phone at
6M+
7. same
addresses+
8. same
ehone+

2

3

. 1 3*
.38 **

.3 7 **
. 1 5*

. 43 **

. 22 **

-.08

-. 1 0

. 2 7 **

.43 **

-.06

-.05

.30 **

. 2 5 **

. 23**

.10

. 2 8 **

.42**

.05

. 21 **

.39**

. 1 3*

. 2 0**

. 5 7**

. 36**

.43 **

1

4

5

6

7

. 28 **

* statistical significant at p = .05 level
** statistical significant at p = .01 level
+ Spearman's rho

.60**

8
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Table 9. Fit Indices for Latent Class Model with Interview/Tracking Effort
Indicators

(J)
"'C

0

�

A

8
C*
D

... ...
B
0

u,
L.

=o
C

u,
:::::,
(.)

8
8
8
8

1

(J)

2

3
4

-_._.
(.)

co

4356 .39
3937.95
3820.84
3790.87

--_.

C

0

:,.::;
0
I.:
"

ca

C\I

(.)

co

-1 583367.3
-1 583785.8
-1 583902.8
- 1 583932.8

C\I

cii

_.

C\I

1 975.48
1 507.48
1 346.34
1 26 1 .32

L.

u, 0
L.

ca

...e

ow w
-

-""

>,

L.

.00
.05
.067
.1 1 1

z

.c.
c..
C

1 .0
.79
.82
.78

*Model C is the final model used to classify respondents into three
interview/tracking effort classes.

u,
u,

ca

�

(.)

1 .0
.82
.83
.77

246
1 70, 76
1 49, 54, 43
90, 69, 47,
40
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Table 1 0. Significant Bivariate Residuals in. Model C Prior to Estimation
Same phone
Same phone
Same address
Phone at
recruitment
Phone at 6M

Same address
6.28

Phone at
recruitment
2.67
5.78

Phone at 6M
3. 1 5
0.40
0.85
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Table 1 1 . ANOVA and X2 Comparisons between I nterview/Tracking Classes and
Interview/Tracking Effort I ndicators

Indicator Variable
1 . Unscheduled
visit
2. No show total
3. Call total
4. Collateral
contacts
5. Phone at
recruitment
6. Phone at 6M

no

7 . Same addresses

no

8. Same phone

no

no

lnterview/TrackinQ Effort Classes
3
Comparing 3 Classes
1
2
n =43
n = 54
n = 1 49
x2
N o/o or
N % or
N % or
F
Q
M(.§.Q)
M(SD )
M(SD)
2. 1 2
1 .06
65.33
.01
.00
( 1 .98 )
( 1 .60)
(1 .38)
.63
.09
22.66
.09
.00
(.37)
(.94
(.29)
)
1 3.09
3.49 1 94.95
4. 1 9
.00
(4.50 )
(2.45)
(2 . 1 7 )
2. 1 9
2.78
73.01
.66
.00
(1 .47)
(1 .76)
( .80)
10
11
16
23.88 .00
1 8.5%
37.2%
7.5%
10
27
8 1 .20 .00
8
71 .1%
6.7%
1 6.7%
23
38
52
21 .28 .00
70.4%
53.5%
34.9%
45
40
58
58. 1 8 .00
83.3%
83.0%
38.9%
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Table 1 2. Demographic Characteristics of the Recruitment Sample, the Six
Month Sample and the Three Interview/Tracking Effort Classes

Sample
N = 246
Characteristic
Marital Status
Married
Separated
Divorced, living
alone
Divorced , living
with partner
Living with partner
Living alone
Employment
Unemployed
Part-time
Full-time
Income
< 5,000
5,000 - 9,999

1 0,000 - 1 4,999
1 5,000 - 1 9,999
20,000 - 24,999
25,000 - 34,999
35,000 - 49,999
> 50,000

6M
Sample
n = 227
N % or
M{SD)

Interview/Tracking Effort
Classes
3
2
1
n = 43
n = 1 49 n = 54
N % or
M(SD)

N % or
M{SD)

N % or
M(SD_)

66
44.3%
6
4 .0%
1
.7%

12
22.2%
3
5.6%
3
5.6%

9
20.9%
1
2.3%
2
4.7%

58
23.6%
85
34.6%

87
38.3% '
9
4.0%
3
1 .3%
2
.9%
49
21 .6%
77
33.9%

34
22.8%
42
28.2%

16
29.6%
20
37.0%

8
1 8.6%
23
53.5%

1 74
70.7%
25
1 0.2%
47
1 9. 1 %

1 28
56.4%
37
1 6.3%
62
27.3%

1 01
67.8%
17
1 1 .4%
31
20.8%

35
64.8%
5
9 .3%
14
25.9%

38
88.4%
3
7.0%
2
4.7%

3.71
(2 .42)

3.84
( 1 .50 )

4.20
(2.47 )

3.37
(2.40)

2.42
1
( .58)

71
28.9%
27
1 1 .0%
33
1 3.4%
23
9.3%
20
8.1 %
29
1 1 .8%
22
8.9%
21
8.5%

60
26.4%
31
1 3.7%
26
1 1 .5%
15
6.6%
24
1 0.6%
28
1 2.3%
19
9.4%
24
1 0.6%

32
2 1 .5%
16
1 0.7%
20
1 3.4%
13
8.7%
11
7.4%
22
1 4.8%
17
1 1 .4%
18
1 2.1 %

19
35.2%
7
1 3.0%
6
1 1 .1 %
4
7.4%
4
7.4%
6
1 1 .1 %
5
9.3%
3
5.6%

20
46.5%
4
9.3%
7
1 6.3%
6
1 4.0%
5
1 1 .6%
1
2.3%
0

N % or
M_(SD)
87
35.4%
10
4. 1 %
6
2.4%

0
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Table 1 2 . Continued

Characteristic
Race
Caucasian
African American
Education
< 1 1 grade
GED
High School
Vocational
<4 yrs. College
�4 yrs. College

Age
1 4-1 8
1 9-23
24-28
28-34
35-42

Completed
Interview

Sample
N = 246

6M
Sample
n = 227

N % or
M(SD)

N % or
M(SD)

Interview/Tracking Effort
Classes
1
2
3
n = 43
n = 1 49 n = 54
N % or
M@Q)

N % or ·
M (SD)

1 43
48.0%
1 03
41 .9%

96
64.4%
53
35.6%

30
55.6%
24
44.4%

17
39.5%
26
60.5%

78
31 .7%
17
6.9%
50
20.3%
31
1 2 .6%
38
1 5.4%
32
1 3.0%

39
26.2%
8
5.4%
31
20.8%
17
1 1 .4%
27
1 8. 1 %
27
1 8. 1 %

17
31 .5%
6
1 1 .1 %
9
1 6 .7%
9
1 6 .7%
10
1 8.5%
3
5.6%

22
51 .2%
10
23.3%
3
7 .0%
5
1 1 .6%
1
2.3%
2
4.7%

1 4 .0
(4. 1 )

1 4.7
(4.4)

1 3.7
(3.5)

1 2. 1
(3.0)

50
20.3%
94
38.4%
53
2 1 .5%
30
1 2.2%
19
7.7%
24 .0
(6.0)

28
1 8.8%
50
33.6%
35
23.5%
24
1 6. 1 %
12
8.1 %
24.6
(6.2)

10
1 8 .5%
22
40 .7%
12
22.2%
4
7.4%
6
1 1 .1%
24.0
(6.3)

12
27.9%
22
51 .2%
6
1 4.0%
2
4.7%
6
1 1 .1 %
2 1 .8
(4.5)

1 47
(98.7)

44
(81 .5)

36
(83.7 )

246

227

N % or
M(SD )
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Table 1 3. YASR Subscales
Interview/Tracking Effort
Classes

YASR Subscales
Anxiety/
Depression
Withdrawal
Somaticism
Thought disorder
Attention

Intrusion
Aggression
Delinquency
Other problems
Raw internalizing
Raw
externalizing
Total Problems
Days Drinking
Days Drug Using

Sample
n= 2 1 4*

1
n= 1 39

2
n = 39

3
n= 36

M(SD

M(SD)

M(SD

M_(SD)

8.0
(6.0)
2.9
(2.2)
4.64
(3.5)
.54
(.96)
2.6
(2.0)
2.5
(2. 1 )
4.2
(.24)
.8
(1 .2)
1 5.2
(7.5)
1 0.9
(7.4)
7.5
(5.6)
41 .5
(22.9)

7.8
(5.9)
2.83
(2.2 )
4.6
(3.7)
.54
(1 .0)
2.6
(2.0)
2.4
(2. 1 )
4.0
(3.4)
.82
(1 .3)
1 5.0
(7.4)
1 0.6
(7.4)
7.3
(5.6)
40.7
(22.9)

9. 1
(6.5)
2.8
(2.0)
4.6
(3. 1 )
.59
(.85)
2.7
(2.0)
3.0
(2.3)
5.0
(3.8)
.97
(1 .4)
1 6.4
(7.4)
1 1 .9
(7.5)
8.9
(6.2)
45. 1
(22.7)

7.3
(5.7)
3.2
(2.5)
4.8
(3.4)
.50
(.81 )
2.6
(1 .9)
2. 1
(1 .9)
4.3
(3.8)
.58
(.90)
1 5.3
(8.0)
1 0.5
(7.4)
6.9
(5.0)
40.6
(23.5)

.5
(1 .5)
2.9
(19.1 )

.49
(1 .3)
3.6
(22.3)

.68
(1 .7)
.28
(1 .6)

.58
(1 .7)
3. 1
6.0
(1
)

* Four teen of the 227respondents did not complete the YASR at the 6M interview.
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Table 1 4. Effects of Multinomial Logistic Regression of Interview/Tracking Effort
on Demographic Variables

Variable

t'

1 . Marital Status
(4 categories)
Married**
Separated/
Divorced
Living with
partner
Living alone

1 8.49

2. Employment
(2 categories)
Unemployed**
Part-time/Fulltime

9. 1 9

3. Hypothesis
2a:
Employment
and marital
status
interaction
Em ployed and
separated/
divorced
Unemployed
and Separated
/divorced
Employed and
living with
partner
Unem ployed
and living with
partner
Employed and
living alone
Unemployed
and living alone
Working and
married
Unemployed
and married**

29. 1 9

4. Hypothesis
2b: Ed ucation

1 5. 1 5

Q

.01

.01

.01

.00

Pseud
o R2
.07

Interview/ Tracking Effort Classes
Class 3*
Class 2*
Exp
p
Wald
Wald p
Exp
(B)
(B )

4.71

5.89

.01

3. 1 4

2. 1 8

.14

2.59

4.75

.03

1 .72

1 .06

.30

2.52

5.38

.02

4 .02

9.99

.00

1 .14

1 .58

.69

0.28

6.42

.01

1 6.29

5. 1 8

.02

.00

2.71

1 .49

.22

2.38

1 .1 5

.28

1 6.29

3.20

.07

0.48

0.44

.51

2.26

2. 1 4

.14

1 .38

0.32

.57

3.02

2.54

.1 1

1 .58

0.35

.55

2.47

3.06

.08

2.88

4.83

.03

0.97

0.00

.96

0.1 7

2.65

.10

0.94

2.35

.12

0.83

1 1 .65

.00

.04

.1 1

.06
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Table 1 4. Continued

Variable

�2

Q

Exp

Pseud
o R2

5. Hypothesis
2c: Income

2 1 .28

.00

.08

6. Race
Caucasian**
AfricanAmerican

8.62

.01

.03

{B)

1 .45

7. Hypothesis
2d: Race and
Income
Interaction
AfricanAmerican and
income
Caucasian and
income

22.74

a. Age
9. AII
Demographics
Marital Status
Married**
Separated

8.37
43.02

.00

Interview/ Tracking Effort Classes
Class 2*
c1��!=:: 3*
Exp
Wald p
Wald
p
'( B)
4.57

.03

0.70

1 6.03

.00

1 .32

.25

2.77

8.20

.00

3.77

.05

.09

I

I

0.88

1 .40

.24

I 0.18

0.86

4.56

.03

I

0.68

1 6.03

.00

0.98

0.40

.53

i

0.91

7.14

.01

2.12

0.82

.37

0.38

0.82

.37

1 0.35
1 .98

3. 1 9
1 .78

.07
.18

1 0.29
0.64

2.71
0.52

.10
.47

1 .97

1 .45

.23

1 .03

0.00

.96

1 .04
1 .93

0.00
1 .82

.94
.18

0.56
0.42

0.72
1 .01

.40
.32

1 .00

0.00

.99

1 .68

1 .30

.26

Age

1 .00

0.00

.97

0.98

0.28

.60

Grade

0.96

0.36

.55

0.91

1 .85

.17

Income

0.93

0.57

.45

0.82

3.30

.07

.01
.00

.03
.16

Divorced
Living with
partner
Living alone
Employment
Unemployed**
Part-time
Full-time
Race
Caucasian**
AfricanAmerican

I

I

I
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Table 14. Continued

Variable

�2

Q

1 0. Hypothesis
2e: Mental
Health and
Substances
Abuse
Anxiety
Depression
Withdrawal
Somaticism
Thought
disorder
Attention
Intrusion
Aggression
Delinquency
Other problems

1 5.35

1 1 . YASR scales
Raw
internalizing
Raw
externalizing
Total Problems

4.23

1 2. Days
Drinking
1 3. Days Drug
Using

0.54

.76

2.00

.37

.64

.64

Pseud
o R2

Exp
(B )

Interview/ Tracking Effort Classes
Class 3*
Cla�� 2*
Wald p
Exp
Wald
p
( 8)

.07

1 .04

0.79

.37

0.93

1 .89

.17

0.87
0.93
0.98

1 .38
1 .13
0.01

.24
.29
.92

1 .14
1 .00
0.9 1

1 .23
0.00
0. 1 6

.27
.97
.67

0.86
1 .08
1 .10
1 .04
1 .03

1 .30
0.56
1 .30
0.05
0.33

.25
.45
.25
.82
.57

1 .08
0.90
1 .07
0.68
1 .04

0.26
0.88
0.53
2.60
0.57

.6 1
.35
.45
.1 1
.45

1 .04

0.32

.57

0.97

0.26

.6 1

1 .09

1 .82

.18

0.95

0.55

.46

0.98

0.54

.46

1 .02

0.46

.50

.00

1 .09

0.53

.47

1 .05

0. 1 4

.7 1

.01

0.95

0.39

.53

1 .00

0.02

.90

.02

*Class 2 and 3 are compared to class 1 .
** Reference group for that variable
2
+Pseudo R used is Cox and Snell
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Table 1 5. Freguency ComQarisons of Marital Status and EmQloyment by
I nterview/Tracking Effort GrouQs
Class 1

Wondng
N (%
within

Married
Divorced/
separated
Living with
partner
Living
alone
Total

Unemployed

Class 2
Working

unemployed

Class 3

Working

unemploy
ed

28(1 8.8)
1 (0.7)

38(25.5)
6 (4.0)

5(9.3)
3(5.6)

7(1 3.0)
3(5 .6)

1 (2.3)
0

8( 1 8.6)
3(7 .0)

1 0(6.7)

24(1 6. 1 )

6(1 1 . 1 )

1 0 (1 8.5 )

1 (2.3)

7(1 6.3)

9(6.0)

33(22. 1 )

5(9 .3)

1 5(27.8)

3(7.0)

20(46.5)

48!32.21

1 01 !67.81

1 9!3 5.21

35!64.8l

5 !1 1 .61

38!88.4}

Total

246
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Table 1 6. ANOVA and X2 Comparisons between Interview/Tracking Effort
Classes and Collateral Variables for Research Question Three

Mother or
Grandmother
collateral
YASR relationship
Family(mean)
Friends
Spouse

PBI**
Care
Overprotection

Number of
Collaterals
None
One
Two
Three

Sample
(n =246)
N % or
M.(SD.)
1 37
55.7%

I nterview/Tracking Effort Classes
Comparing 3
3
2
1
Classes
n =43
n = 54
n = 1 49
F
N % or
N % or N % or
b.�
M_(SD.)
M_(SD_)
M_(.SD.)
(df)
(d f)
3. 1
19
33
85
(2)
44.2%
61 . 1 %
57.0%

Q

.22

n =2 1 7
1 .34
( 1 .34)
n =220
6.53
(2.0)
n = 1 60
4. 1 5
(3.57)

n= 1 4 1
1 .40
(.47)
n = 1 42
6.54
(2. 1 1 )
n= 1 1 3
4.35
(2 .96)

n=42
1 .24
(.50)
n =42
6 .67
(1 .98)
n =27
3.41
(3.41 )

n = 34
1 .25
(.49)
n =36
6 .36
(1 .66)
n =20
4.00
(2.86)

2.59
(2 ,
2 1 4)
0.22
(2 ,
2 1 7)
1 .98
(2 ,
1 57)

29.34
(7.98)

n = 1 48
30.32
(7. 1 9)
n = 1 48
1 5.96
(7.85)

n = 53
27. 1 4
(9 .9_1 )
n =53
1 7.02
(8 . 1 9)

n=43
28 .70
(7.47)
n =43
1 7.07
(6.24)

3.34
(2 ,
24 1 )
0.58
(2,
241 )

.04

1 .70
(.72)

1 .64
( .72)

1 .93
(.67)

1 .60
(.72)

.03

8
3.3%
87
35.4%
1 22
49.6%
29
1 1 .8%

5
3 .4%
59
39.6%
69
46.3%
16
1 0.7%

0

3
7.0%
14
32.6%
23
53.5%
3
. 7.0%

3.59
(2 ,
243)

1 6.39
(7.66)

*28 ( 1 1 .4%) missing **2 (.8%) missing

14
25.9%
30
55.6%
10
1 8.5%

.07
.80
.34

.56
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Table 1 7. Effects of Multinomial Logistic Regression of Interview/Tracking Effort
with Research Question Three Variables
Interview/ Tracking Effort Classes
Class 2*
Class 3*

�l

Q

3.05

.22

.01

0.84

0.27

.60

2.20

1 .68

.14

Hypothesis 3b
YASR
Relationship
Family(mean )
Friends
Spouse n = 1 60

5. 1 6
0.48
2.12

.08
.80
.35

.02
.00
.01

0.50
1 .04
0.91

3.57
0. 1 4
2.1 1

.06
.71
.15

0.52
0.96
0.96

2.62
0.21
0.24

.1 1
.64
.62

Hypothesis 3c
PBI
Care
Overprotection

6.31
1 .15

.04
.56

.03
.00

0.95
1 .02

6.08
0.75

.01
.39

0.97
1 .02

1 .58
0.70

.2 1
.40

0.92

0. 1 1

.75

Variable
Hypothesis 3a
No mother or
grandmother
collateral*

Pseud
0 R2+

Exp
(B)

Wal
d

Exp
(B)

p

Wald

p

I

Hypothesis 3d
Number of
collaterals

7. 1 7

.03

.03

1 .77

6.02

.0 1 ,

*reference group are women who listed a grandmother as a collateral
**optimal parenting is the reference group
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Table 1 8. ANOVA and X2 ComQarisons between lnterviewffracking Effort
Classes and Stabilitv Variables

Variable

Sample
n = 246)
N % or
M(SD)

lnterview/Trackin Effort Classes
1
3
2
Comparing 3 Classes
n=43
n = 1 49
n = 54
�2
N % or N o/o or N o/o or
F
M(SD)
M(SD )
M(SD)
(df)
(df}

32
1 �%
82
33.3%

22
1 4 .8%
50
33.6%

9
1 6 .7%
21
38.9%

1
2.3%
11
25.6%

1 12
45.5%

74
49 .7%

14
25.9%

24
55.8%

53
21 .5%

33
22 .1 %

13
24. 1 %

7
1 6.3%

1 13
45.9%
41
1 6.7%
90
36.6%

59
39.6%
11
7.4%
78
52.3

35
64.8%
14
25.9%
5
9.3%

19
44.2%
16
37.2%
7
1 6.3%

1 .76
(1 .09)

1 .67
(0.9 1 )

2
(1 .2 1 )

1 .79
(1 .46)

Number of places
lived at 6M

1 .4
(.71 )

1 .3 1
(.61 )

1 .8 1
(.97)

1 .38
(.60)

Homeless/Shelter
Experience

27
1 1 .0%

11
7.4%

11
20.4%

5
1 3 .2%

Different jobs, no
job 1 , job 2 or job 1
and no job 2
Always unemployed
Marital stabi lity**
Change in marital
status
Collateral stability
Stable
Unstable
Unknown
Housing Stability
Number of places
lived at recruitment

Housing Type
Single fam ily
Apartment, private
Apartment, public
Apartment, not sure
Mobile home

111
45.1 %
18
7.3%
50
20.3%
20
8. 1 %
27
1 1 .0%

82
55.0%
11
7.4%
25
1 6.8%
11
7.4%
18
12. 1 %

20
37.0%
3
5.6%
9
1 6.7%
5
9.3%
6
1 1 .1 %

9
20.9%
4
9.3%
16
37.2%
4
9.3%
3
7.0%

(2 , 242)

(4)

1 .32
(2)

.52

52 .94
(4)

.00

.17
8.34
(2, 2 1 8)

.00
9.20
(2)

.01

1 7.51
(8)

.02

2 01

Table 1 8. Continued

Variable

Sample
n = 246
N % or
M(SD)

I nterview/Trackin Effort Classes
1
2
Comparing 3 Classes
3
n = 54
n = 1 49
n =43
F
N % or N % or N % or
�
Q
M(SD)
M(SD)
M(SD)
(df)
(df)
.00 1

*8. 1 % (20 cases) had missing data for th is variable
**7.7% ( 1 9cases) had missing data for this variable
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Table 1 9. Effects of Multinomial Logistic Regression of I nterview/Tracking Effort
with Research Question Four Variables

Variable
Hypothesis 4a
Employment
stability
Always
Unemployed
Same job
Different jobs; no
job1 job2; job 1
and no job 2
Hypothesis 4b
Relationship
stability
No change in
relationship
Change in
relationship
Hypothesis 4c
Collateral
stability

�2

1 3.22
(4)

1 .28
(2)

56.07
(4)

Pseud

Q

0 R2+
.01

.53

.00

.06

Exp

Wald

Exp Wald

p

(B)

(B)

p

2.1 6
2.22

2.46
3.51

.12
.04

0.1 4
0.68

3.51
0.91

.06
.34

0.69

0.93

.34

1 .20

0. 1 5

.70

9.25
1 9.85

1 9. 1 7
23.81

.00
.00

3.59
1 6.81

7.25
25. 1 0

.01
.00

.01

.20

Stable
Unstable

Unknown*
Hypothesis 4d
Housing
stability
Number of
places lived at
recruitment
Number of
places lived at
6M
Homeless/
Shelter
Experience
Hypothesis 4e
Housing Type
Single family
Apartment,
private
Apartment,
public
Apartment , not
sure
Mobile home

I nterview/ Tracking Effort Classes
· Class 3*
Class 2*

3.34
(2)

.19

.01

1 .29

3.34

.07

1 .12

0.48

.49

1 3.61
(2)

.00

.06

2.35

1 1 .78

.00

1 .2 1

0.36

.55

8. 1 7
(2)

.02

.04

3.88

8.4 1

.00

1 .82

1 .09

.30

1 6.66
(8)

.03

.07
1 .1 2

0.03

.87

3.3 1

3.09

.08

1 .48

0.71

.40

5.83

1 3 .77

.00

1 .86

1 .10

.30

3.31

3.09

.08

1 .37

0.34

.56

1 .52

0.34

.56
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Table 1 9. Continued

Variable

Hypothesis 4f

Sum of
I nstability
Factors (6 items)

L
X

1 4 .82
(2)

Q

Pseud

Exp
(B)

.06

1 .69

0 R2+
.00

Interview/ Tracking Effort Classes
Class 2*
Class 3*

Wald

1 3.84

Exp Wald
(B)

p

.00

1 .13

0.69

p

.4 1
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Appendix H: Figures
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Figure 13 . Mean Comparisons of Housing Stability Variables by
Interview/Tracking Effort Groups
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Figure 1 4. Percentage Comparisons of Housing Type by I nterview/Tracking
Effort Groups
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Figure 1 5. Percentage Comparisons of Sum of Instability Indicators by
Interview/Tracking Effort Groups
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As an adolescent Elizabeth E. Wilson realized that compassion, non
judgmental attitudes, social justice, and interest in individual's stories were
qualities worth pursuing in her life and propagating in others. Realizing that these
goals and values could be learned in the social work profession and in an
understanding of the Bible and God, she earned both a BSW and BS in Bible
degree at Philadelphia Biblical University in 1992, a MSW at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee in 1995, and a Ph.D. with a major in Social Work from the
University of Tennessee-Knoxville in 2006 . She was licensed as a Clinical Social
Worker (LCSW) in 1998.
While at the University of Tennessee (UTK), Dr. Wilson co-authored four
articles, coordinated the John A Harford Geriatric Curriculum Enrichment
Program and worked as a statistical consultant for the Center for Undergraduate
Excellence and for a Brian A. Settlement research study that explored ways to
improve services to and outcomes for minority children in the custody of the
Tennessee Department of Children. While at UTK Dr. Wilson discovered a love
for statistics and research methods. She is an assistant professor at Philadelphia
Biblical University, an institution that has been committed to quality social work
education for forty years. She teaches undergraduate courses in research,
cultural and human diversity, social work organizations, and social work practice.
She currently is developing an interdisciplinary gerontology course for social
workers, counselors, ministers, and other church professionals.
Dr. Wilson lives in the greater Philadelphia area with her husband Tom
and four-year old daughter.

